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IN MEMORIUM
DR. TULLY CLEON KNOLES

Dr. Tully Clean Knoles lived as he believed; his life

was an example much the same as was that of the Great Teacher.
Dr. Knoles, a life-long Democrat, believed in political action
and leadership as one facet in democratic living.
ipated in the

11

smoke ... filled room'• as well as the

p:reoinotn type of politics.

He pa:rt1o11

grass-roots,

He was active and influential in

several Democratic conventions and presidential campaigns.
But, ·he was also helpful in formulating local pol:i.oy and political action.

He participated on the club level, being a life

member of the Paoifio Democrats.
·chose

Dr. Knoles gave guidance to

fledgling Democratic organizations which produced fine

legislators to serve San Joaquin County with distinction,
The investigator is deeply indebted to Dr. Knoles
for his. continued enccu:ragement and guidance in preparing
this thesis (which he most often thought of as a dissertation) and for his inspiring image of a great ntan living the
life of a teacher-politician to the hilt..

In death, as in

life, the memory of Dr. Tully Cleon Knoles will remain a
bright, guid.i.ng star lighting the road to the future for

those with the vision to see and the courage to follow.

The Ecclesiastical judge cannot examine
any man upon his oath, upon the intention
and thought of his heart.

No man may be

punished for his thoughts,

For it hath

said in the proverb, Thought is free.
Sir ·Edward Coke
Lord Chief Justice
of England, 1606~1616.

Cited by Catherine Drinker Bowen,

American Heritage, 8:9-91. Junet 1957.

11

Lor•d. of the Law. 11

CHAP'.ttEB I

INTRODUCTION
For many yea.:rs a. d.if'f'e:renoe of opinion has existed
regarding the role, if any. tha.t a. teacher should play in
the political life ot the community.

There existed, and

still exists, a great variance of opinion even on the part
of teachers as to their political role.

Some 111ould have

teachers set themselves completely apart from anything that
even remotely resembles polities.

Others would have teachers

become deeply involved in the political life of the com•
mun1ty.

Heretofore no basis tor participation in politics

has been given other than personal opinion.
I.

THE PROBLEM AND ITS SOLUTION

Should teachers participate in partisan politics?

This single question states the major problem of this thesis.
The word "part1san 11 inoluded in the ql;.testion serves as one
means of differentiating the activity to be discussed here
from "school po1it1os."

The solution of the problem would have to be based on
precedent and opinion.

Therefore; two other quegtions

resulted to serve as a staPtirtg point and to implement a
base.
1.

What role or roles have teachers in the past
played in polities?

2.

To what extent are teachers in Stockton partici•
pating in politics?

The first question could be answered by a survey of
literature concerning politicians of the past in relation..
ship to any professional educational background and ex.peri··
ence they might have had.

Such a study could carry right up

to the present and could be supplemented with a survey of the
present opinions of teachers serving in the California legis•
lature.
The second question could be answered by surveying
teachers themselves.

It was subsequently decided to query

the teachers in the Stockton Unified School District by
means

of a questionnaJ.re.
Stockton, California 1s se.l'Ved

'by

a

ul1rt~~4

soho9l

district (under the direction of Superintendent Nolan D.
Pulliam) which in some instanoes :extends b.llyond the limits
of the city.

The district providas.four levels of education......

elementary, junior

hig~

high school, and a two year oollege--

whioh were used in the survey.

A highly-regarded Adult

Education School was not used in this study.

The use of the Stool<ton Unified School District
served to delineate and delimitate the area of the study.
A questionnaire was completed that would. serve aa a
basis for determining both teacher opinion

~nd

teacher par-

ticipation within the district as well as supplying pertinent

background data about those returning the questionnait-e.
The answers on the quest).onn.atres provided the basis for the
recommendation below.
· .;.';A
.

qopy of the questionnaire was included 1n the
'

Appendix.
The investigator wa.s lnformed that a questionnaire
inquiring into areas that ma.:ny would regard. as strictly
personal would, result in a very low return.

However, nearly

fifty per cent of the qu.estionn.aires were returned showing

the high interest level .1n the subject o.n the part of the
teachers of the Stockton Unified School District.

The

further fact that the questionnaires were sent through the
mail with no additional pressure of any kind atf'ect:tng the
return of the questionnaire results in the decision that the

percentage of the return was

w~y

above normal expectancy.

·All factors included., there was sufficient evidence
to serve as a basis for recommending a. course of action on
the part of teachers in the poli tice.l life of their oom-

munit;y, state, and nation.

On the basis of the information

gathered, it is

that teachers participate

reco~nended

actively in political affairs.

II.
Education.

DEFINITIONS OF TEEMS USED
The Digtionatl ~ EdMoat~gn1 defines

·p:.¢l.uoation: (1) th.e a.gg~egate of all thEil prooesses
by means of which a person develops abilities, attitudes, and other forms of behavior of positive value
in the society in which he lives.
while 11'oster2 says,

11

To rule is to educate, and education is

nothing but the development of the subJect into the virtues
Nhioh his nature has made him capable of. 11

·

Probably, for

the purpo.ses of this thesis, the second def1n1 tion is more
applicable even though both are essentially the same.
Society. SociE~tys an enduring, oooperating social
group (generally of hurnan being~) so functioning as to

maintain and perpetuate itself.·
Political terms.

Dd-Qti,qpar:x; .2!

EdUOf,itt'o~.

All of the following are from the
4

Political activityi (1) any action having to do
with matters pe~taining to government; (2) behavior
oalculated.to advance the interests of a political
party; cause, or candidate.

·. 1

.
.
Good, »iot~onmrl ~ E~uca~iOQ (New Yorks
MaG:raw•H1ll Book company, 1945), p. 14.5.
2
M1ohael B. Foster, MasMers £t Pgl!ticab Tqoyght,
Vol. I {Boston: Houghton M1tf11n Company, 1941), p. 41.
1aood., .Ql?.. o~t.,. • p. 378.

c. v.

4

~.,

p. :302.

Political education: (l) education designed to
develop understanding ot governmental problems and
ability to participate in political life; conducted
by meana of ~nformal discussion, lectures, reading
materials, and political activity.
Political party: an organization concerned
e4clus1vely with ad.vooating and supporting some
program of action in governmental affairs.
Politics: (1) the soienoe dealing with the
organization, regulation, and administration of a
political state; (2) partisan political activity.
III.

IMPORTANCE OF THE: STUDY

One person replying to the questionnaire sent a note
but\dl.id
not return the questionnaire.
,.

The note, in effect,

The purpose of this thesis was .to help determine
whethe~

or not teachers should participate in politics.

end. re su~ t of' such part 1o 1pa t 1 on c9'Llld

fit to education in every community.
fo~·some

~es ul t

The

in great bene-

Many have been asking

time for federal aid to education.

To a great

extent the salary of the teacher depended, and still depends,
on the mood of the leg1sl8.ture.

The legislature, too J con-

trols some of the machinery which could elevate teaching to

6
a profess:l.onal level.

It has been the tendency, and this

tendency ·-v1ill increase in the future • for all advances in
educa:t:l.on to be linked, in onEa way or .another, to politics
or politioai action.
Advances in education should result in happier, more
secure teachers.

The happy teacher 1s the best kind. of

teacher to face the child.
Dr. t11llis N. PotterS

chal~enges graduate students

in

·the field of research with the responsibility for planning

:research that is valuable and. possible.

The problems pre-

sented by this thesis were, and are; real.

The answers to

the problems are necessary if education as we know it is to
survive.

Indeed., in this age of Sputnik, Explorer and. Space,

the survival of demoOr1:J,oy itself may depend on. the answer to
our problem.

Research activities in teacher education may be of
the action type, devoted to the stim~lation.and. evalua•
tion of new pracrtaces in teacher education, or to tne
statistical type, dealing with the measurement. of spe•
cifio problems and procedures in teacher education.
Research should be dynamioJ it should deal with existing problems in teacher education; .it should be conducted
according to aoeepted research procedures.
Research is essentially a method of inquiry, concerning itself with the old and the new. the tried and
the untried. Its pt.lrpose is to :further revise and

5Dr. Potter is Dean of Graduate Studies at the College of the Pacific, Stockton, California. •:rhe informatio:n
used came from classroom notes taken during one <)f Dr.
Potter's lectures on research.

7

extend the objectives of education by finding better
ways or doing familiar things and learning how to accomplish other and newer objectives,that appear to be ·
desirable. It draws it~s strength from knowledge, and 6
establishe$ its influence through mutual underatana.i;ng.
'11he institution accepting this thesis has demon-

strated courage and foresight.

At the time of its 1neept1on

the title of this thesis was untried. and controversial.
However, since the first faint glimmering of this ·t;hesis,
both the American Pederatlon of Teachers and the National
Education Association have taken steps to become involved
in, and to he.ve teachers become involved in. politics.

Most

teachers• organtzat1ons onthe national, state, and local

level now accept some form of political action as nece:Hssary
to the organization.
Political activity may seem to be a new field for
teachers but some of the teachers' organizations have been

involved in politics for quite a while.

Many teachers do

not know the political role actually played bytheir organizations.

6

Statement by J. Burton Vasche, Associate Super1n~
tendent of Public Instruction, State of' California, "Needed
Research in rreaoher Education," at the Annual Spring Neeting
of the California Educational Research Association, College
of the Pacific, Stookton, California, March 21, 195:3, and
mimeographed by the california State Department of Eduoa.•
t1on, Division of State Colleges and Teacher Education,
sacramento, California.

8

Late in 19.57 the American Political Science Association through the f'aoilities of the Unive:r•sity of runnesota

began

11

an important study of American political life •

..

,,

as part of an ef't"ort to increase our knowledge of our

country E\nd its people. ''

Along with the announcement of the

study went a many paged questionnaire.

"The questionnaire

is being sent to persons in both 9arties throughout the ,
United States who have d.emot1strated a capacity for leadership."?

Several of' the questions were very close to·ques.-

tions asked by the investigator in the Stockton survey, and
while the Stockton survey was much

m01.~e

1 imi ted in scope this

should indicate that the survey was valid.

Several of the ·

questions on the r,annesota survey will be referred to and
discussed later in this thesis.

Many teachers feel that involvement in polities is
beneath their

11

p:r>ofess.:to.nal 1' dign1 ty.

However, there is

every 1ndioa.tion that such aloofness has in.great measure
hindered teachers in aohieving true professional status.

Dr. Arthur Corey has said• "Timidity or incompetence on the
part of the teaaohers inspires control.of the school program

?The quotations in this pa~agraph are from a letter
from Herbert McClosky, Professor of Political Soienoe and
Project Director, University of Minnesota, announcing the
detai~s of the questionnaire.
A copy of the letter is
included. in the Appendix.

9
by • • • admirals, pol1t1c1ans., and, busybodJ. es.n

8

Further

discussion concerning the professional status of teachers is
' ·~~,/ ::.

dJlsoussed in the following chap'ter of this thesis.
1\coording to vJ. T. Jones
Political groups and organizations serve a useful
purpose in keeping the citizens actively and intelligently interested in what their :representatives are
doing, an<:l preventing. their adopting an attitude of
dull indifference. whlle the existence of local self•
go:v•~xune•t means that all the ,oi t~zens, no matter how
large .the state, part1o1~ate dir~ctly in some of the
fl..Ulotions. ot gpvernrnent.
•·.:··

What more noble a1.m could teachers 1n a demooJ;'aoy
ask?

.And who is better equipped than teaohers to give cit1•

zens d.ireotion and
democratic society?

}~eep

intelligent interest alive 1n a

Compare this outlook with that of

dictatorship which controls education, press, radio, and
newspapers in order to keep the people ignorant!
It may be 'that as teachers come mo:t:'e and more in eon...
tact with the political life of the community they will come
olose:r to agreement w1 th Harry Truman who says, 1'A po11tioia.n
is a man who understands government and it's the most

.

able profession in the world."

honor~

10

8 nr. Arthur corey, Executive Secretary of the California Teachers Assooiat:Lon,. cited in the San Francisco
Chronicle, July 8, 1956, This World Section, p. 2.
9w. T. Jones, Masters of Polit1gil Thought, V~ II
(Boston: Houghton r11ffl1n Company, 1949), p. 322.
10
Former President Harry s. Truman cited in lJ.m~, LXX
(July 8, 1957).

CHAPTER II
OUT OF THE PAST
Consider the lives of the teachers of the past.
politics affect their lives?

Did they affect the politics

Perhaps the grE;e,test teacher of all t1rnes is

of their day?

a likely place to start--Christ.
of His time,

Did.

partioipati~.

Christ, the revolutionary

defying the politics of the day.

Tried by judges• murdered at the behest of the people actin,;
for politicians.
of the .affair."

The. politician himself "wf1-shing his hands
Certainly Christ was embroiled in the

politics of His day!

Consider Socrates and his teaching.

According to

Abramowitz
Socrates created the intellectual e,nd moral· trad1t1 on 'by which Europe has ever s 1noe 1i ved. • • • This
Soq.ratio doctrine begs our age for disc1plf.?s; 1t
promises an order in which no one need. speak ~efore
judges an APOLOGY tor 1ndependent criticism, for intellectual fr$edom • • • 1
·
·

Socratest

One ot the ·teaob,ers of the.ages.

his teach1ng get him?

What did

Death--and immortality.. Socrates had

been ttforbidden to engage 1n politics» and yet he left the
world \<11th an ideal still to be ao.oompl1shed and words ot
guidance for time to aome. 2
1

.

Is:ldo;e. Abramowitz. ~ ~ Pt1aOR!t!!! (New Yorkt
E. p • Dut.ton and Company, I no. , 1946) • p. :S.
2

~., p.

4.
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The great teachers have encountered trouble throughout history.

Many of the things taken for granted today have

come only after

gre~'-t

trial.

Our t-\Torks in science are an

example.,
Galilee Galilei • • • in 1616 was forbidden to i 1hold,
teach or defendit the theory that the shining sun is
immovable in the· center of the universe and that the
earth, favored by the grace of God, has a diurnalmotion
of rotation.;
.
\.

,/

• • • The records of Ga111eo's trial went into the
files of the Inquisi·tion. in later years traveled to
Paris with the loot of Napoleon. returned to Rome from
the private library of Louis Philippe • and. came to the
light of day only after the moat €1.,el1oate hesitation of
the authorities. In 1820 a Catholic professor at Rome,
having published a little book which took the Copernican
theory for granted, was asked by the Censor, as a oond1•
tion f'or receiving the imprimatur, to treat it as a mere
hypothesis. It was the nineteenth century--the professor
refused. But the authorities also hesitated to affirm a
stationary earth--1 t wets the nineteenth century. 'rhus
it was that his books, the motion of the earth, and the
stability of the sun were officially restored to Galileo. 4· .
Thus, again teachers fought the battle for truth_with
the authorities of the time and provided the teachers of today
with a base for their own teaching.
After the new world had been discovered., the explorers
of the time led groups to America.
blazed trails and led the way.

Some were teachers who

Perhaps one of the mo:;lt

important teachers to lead the ·Nay was Sir Walter Raleigh.
Raleigh led in more than one way as a study of his teaching
:3 Ib!c;t. , p. 12:3.
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career shows, and be did so at great cost to himself.

For·

exa.mple, Raleigh.
• • • was ruled by pride and politics • • • • In
Parliament he spoke up for free trade, for the repeal
of monopolies, and for religious toleration; he tried
to stem the persecution of e:ktreme Puritans • • • • In
160) • • • condemned to.death; reprieved, dispossessed,,
Raleigh made the Tower his home for thirteen long years.
• • • He settled down to working at chernioal and medical
experiments 1 tracts 1n morals and philosophy, flnd an
extraordinary history of mankind :from Adam and Eve .•
• • • Prince Henry, Raleigh's fl:'ie.nd and pupil, said
"o:nly,my fa·bher could keep suoh·a bird in the cage"
• • • He founded. a literary society which Shakes'peare
dubbed "The School of Night" arid a Jesuit critic called
11 Sir Walter Rawley's School of Atheisme.'•
It ranged
among problems of theology • ast.ronomy., geography 1 and
chemistry, ~nd ~ohieved notoriety through the downfall,
of' Raleigh and the death of Marlowe • • • 5
Other great teachers have been. 1nvolved-rn--tn.e polT;:;;
'

tics of their time but time and space do not permit further
discourse on ·their lives •.
I.

EARLY SCHOOLS AND THE UNITED STATI£S

Schools came hard to the new America.

However. many

of the early settlers wanted to educate their o}J.ildren and
slowly schools began to bud.
In those early colonial days, when danger from Indians
threatened all who ventured far from their own hearthstones, there were no schools for children to attend.
Such education as they had was given them by their
parents, aided· ocoasionally by the minister. But as
the number of children inoree:used, the need of some
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better method made itself felt, and resulted in the
feeble beginning from which has grown, step by step,
the great educational r:>ystem of today. 6·

aeoay.se the Dutch people were religious, every person
had to be taught to read the Bible. ·As so~)n 'as they
could, they s~arted a school in every village. It was
often held in the schoolmaster's house. rrhe school did
not try to make the work interesting to the pupils. Its
main purpose v-,ras. just to teach them to read and write. :
Other things that they ne eded to know they learned at
home from the :1. r parents. 7
.
.To the thrifty Dutch settlers
·the credit for the 'establishment

of New Amsterdam belongs
of the first public
elementary school in the New World. This was founded
in 1633 and was fourteen years ahead of any definite
provision made in New En.gland for the teaching of small
boys. One hundred and fifty yee.rs passed over in history before girls Nere admitted to the public schools of
Massachusetts. This first Dutch school was under the
approval of the Dutch ohurch. Each pupil brought the
master a small fee, but his salary and schoolhouse, with
the regulations governing the teachings, came from the
oivio authorities. While a small fee was expected,
children whose parents could not pay were not barred
from attendance.
'!'he first schoolmaster ·chat history records was Adam
B.oelandsen, t.vho was brought over in 1633 to be the
master of the first school, a position vvhich he held
for six years. When Governor Petrus Stuyvesant sent
for a pious. well-qualified and diligent schoolmaster,
William Vestens came and taught for five years. It ls
said. that the annual salary '!'las two hundred florins
(about $80). Finally, after a long discussion of the
question, the t'lE'3st .India Company put up a schoolhouse. 8

t5
L. Mo:t·ton Tillinghast and Edna M. Colman, Qologi,f!l
J:.ei{e 1,1;'! .{\mel"ica, Book !V of the Story of Amerloa Series
(Dansville, New York: F. A. Owen Pu'blishing Company, 1928),
p. 101.
.
7Mary G. Kelty, Life ln Early America (New York:
Ginn and Company, 1914-1), p. 1)8.
8

.

Tillinghast,

~·

cit., pp. 104-105.
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So public schools had a beginning.
sighted men have realized.

~~t

Could those far ... ·. ·

out of the new education was

destined to come a great new government based on an educated
citizenry?

Remember that not all the children could be

educated. because ed.ucrtJ..tion was not yet free, but progress

So determined was Massachusetts to have schools that
in 1636, only six·years after the settlement of Boston,
the General Court • which. tt1as composed of representatives
from every settlement in the Bay Colony, and which was
the same as our House of Representatives to-day, gave
over hii:\lf the annual income of the entire colony to
establish the school which two yea1~s later became Harva:t;d
College, This event. shc,uld be remembered; 1 t is dis- ·
tinguished. in histo:r•y as the first ·cime any body, of
people in any country ever gave through its rep:res~nta~
tives its own money to found a place of education.·
So a "tax-supported" institution came into being and
new laws were on the way that would eventually make the eQ.uca·

tion of every child a reality.
By a law. of Massachusetts, passed in 164·7, 1 t was
ordered that every tovJn of fifty families should provide
a school where children could be taugnt to read and
write; wQ.ile every town of one hundred householder~
was required to have a grammar school. In the Connecticut Code of Laws of 1650 were the same orders.
These schools were public, but were not free; they were
supported at the expense of the parents.

In 1644 the tol'm of Salem ordered 11 that a note be
published the next lecture day, that such as have chil.;..
dren bo qe kept at school, would bring 1n their names,
and '!.\That they will give for a whole year; and also that
if a.ny poor body hath children or a child to be put to
school., and not able to pay for· their schooli:ng, that

~1orse Earle, Ch11d ~ in Colon;tal Da;y;s (New
The Macmillan Company, 189)), p. 64.
9Alice

York:

1.5
the town \'lill pay it by a re.te. n Lists of children were
made out in towns. and 1f' the parents were well-to·do,
they ha.fo to pay whether their childl~t::m. attended :school
or not.
Schools were spreading throughout the colonies.
· f:tvst schoolteacher at Albany began his worlt in 1664.

''The
New

.
11
York allowed girls to attend the pub1,1c school in 16?4 .••

But still-•
You will notice that the tou-m. had. to set up a school.
This did not mean that every child had to go to school.
Not ;every child could; for mos·c of the towns made. the
parents pay for theirohildren•s education. If the
parents were too poor, then their children could not
·attend. No one dreamed that some day children would be
compelled. to go f2 school, for education t"las what every•
one t·11anted then.
Teachers, too. had a rough road to travel in those
early days and some of today•s reflections on tea.ching.may
well s·tem from the lot of the teacher in those first eduaational strivings.
In Virginia the plan.ters brought over indentured men
and put them to trmrk as tutors for ·the iP boys until they
were. old enough to send back to gngland for f1n1sh1ng as
became the station of sons of cavaliers. The children
of .humbler parents were also tutored at home or in little
community groups, but their education did not go b~yond
the instruction of traveling preachers and adventurers,
t'lho found their way by exile or by choice through the
colonies. r~Iany of these were brilliant scholars; some
were religious or political exlles; others were escaped
or discharged convicts or criminals. In most of the
large houses of the South a room was set apart as a
schoolroom, and both boys and girls got at least a
smattering of instruction. :Education was not regarded
10

Ibid., pp. 6? ... 68.

ll

Tillinghast, 2R• cit., p. 107.
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as :necessa1..y for girls. They were thoroUghly trained in
the arts of housewifery by their mot;hers, and in the .
duties that fell to the mistresses of large plantations
and fa:rrns. The New England colonists, and in fact most
of' the others, considered it_sufficle:nt if their childtSn
learned to read the Bible a.nd to do a little figul?ing. ·
School teao.hers in the middle and southern. ¢olon1es ·
were. frequently found in dE;)graded circumstances; many
of them wer·e redemptioneers and exported convicts • . I
have frequently noted such. newspaper advert1-a.®ments as
this from the "Ma1,yiand Gazette t """""'

nan away:

A Servant who' followed the occupation of a

Sohoolma,ster • .much given to.. drinking and gambling •
So

Universe,l was drunkenness &.mong sohoolmasters • • • 1 4

Thefirst pedagogue of New Amsterdam was one Adam
Roelantsen, and he had a checkered career. • • •
He vJas as active in slandering his neighbors as they
were in slandeling him • • • he was finally sentenced
to be flogged.. .5

tiJill iam Smith ~·Jrote in 1 '7 56 that the schools· in New
York then were of the--lowest order1 - the--teaohe:Ps--1-g..noPe.nt,
a.nd women espeoially, ill-educated.. It was the se.me in
Virginia. 16

The pay of women teachers v-tho taught the dame .... schools
v-Jas meagre i:n the extreme. • • • In 1641 a highly

respected widmtJ, one l>1rs. \.Jalker, kept a school in a
room of her own house. The town ag~"eed to pay her ten
shillings for the first year; but after.ded.ucting seven
shillings for taxes, and various small amounts for pro ...
duce, etc., she finally received from the town one
!.h*lli;gg an§. three pence for her pedagogical work. • • •
For the summer school at Franklin, Connecticut, 1n 1798,

l:3,r1111nghast • .212.• o_1t.; pp. 103-104.
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.

Earle, .212.· ill·. p, 72.

1.5

J:bid.' P• 74.

16

lli.9,., PP• 9L~-95.

:

1'7 · · ·
"a qualified woman teaohertt had. but sixty-seven cents a
week pay. Men te~chers,who taught both girls and boys
usually had better pay; but Samuel Apple·con~ in ·1a·ter
life the well-known Boston merchant and philanthropist,
was my great-grandfather's teacher in the year 1786.
His pay was his board.; lodging, and washing, and sixtysev~n I~nts per week. and it was deemed liberal and
ample. l
Old records of 1681 of Connecticut and. othel" New
England towns show quaint mention of the Dame schools
and the payment for diet and schooling. One mtstress
of a Dame school received a scarlet pettieoi~ for
thirty t1eeks 1 schooling of a young hopeful, ·
Such a poor opinion of teaching and teachers pre""
vailed that, over a hund.red years later, when systems Of
education began to emerge, no definite base for a.profession could be established. .The. time

~"Vas

the 1830's, more

than two hundred years since the first Dutch school, and
Andrew Jackson was president.

Teachers had been kaotive

politically so a definite need for education was felt.
Yet, despite the good feeling

t;ow~a.:rd

education in general,

a stigma existed toward education as a profession.
• • • Ind.eed• no educa.ttonal qualifications whatever

we:t·e thought necessary for the office of state superin•

tend~nt of public instruction, whose particular election
at the polls generally dates from this (Jacksonian)
period • • • the periotl of Jacksonian democracy also
coincided vvith vvhat is generally ref!9red to as the
great American revival in education.

18
17r· bid.'· PP • 97-9 a •
'~illinghas t, .52.2• c~ t. • p. 107.
19John s. Brubacher, fi 1-q.s~o;t:~ .2f. the P;ro1;2];ems of
Eduoatj.on (New York: t1oGraw-Hi11 Book Company, .Inc. • 1947),
p.

4$.

.

It was, not_. however» until 1867 that President

Andrew Johnson, whose wife• had been a teache:c, appointed
Henry, Barnard the, first United States
tion.

Commission~<:Jr

of Educua ...

Barnard served thl"ee years before he was replaced. by

John Eaton,

The office has continued, ever since.

The 'l'enth Amendment

or the Constitution, ratifi,ed in

1791, by implioationinad.e education a function of the

states.

As has already been pointed out, however,' schools

had begun to function in the United States in 16.))., In
16Lt-7 • Massachusetts had passed the compulsory school law

making l t inanda tory for every community to set up schools if

fifty or more families resided therein.

Connecticut passed

a l$.t'IT essentially the same in 1650 and before the end. of the

century Pe.nnsyl vania, New J'ersey t and J.VIaryl.s'tnd had. developed
'·

some sort of state system of education.

However, for nearly

another hundred years, schools remained rooted in church and
community with no definite aim or objective exa.ept to serve
the particular

11

pomn"' 11 to whom the teacher loolced for

security.
Later in the eighteenth century, the country began to
think of a new freedom and independence.
followed left chaos in its wake
look for leadership.

~nd

The revolt that

the new nation had to

The leadership came largely from the

teacher-politicians of the day.
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On September .5, 17711- the First Continental Congress

was called to order.

The delegates considered 1nteroolon1al

resolutions and the boycott of British trade.

On 1'1ay 10, 17'75 the Second Continental Congress met
and worked out some details for conducting the revolution.
Geqrge Washington was elected ·to command the Contine11tal

army.on June 15, 1'775•
. During ·chis period. teache:r•s were active in ·the political life .of the budding nation.

t1ost of the delegates were

elected by the colonies and, it stands to reason, most of

the people had. to trust those who could speak forcefully and
with knowledge in representing them.
v-1ere the only

.In many areas teachers

ones capable of representing the people, and,

so, many teachers were:: asked to represent the people in the
Congresses.

Note the many teachers listed. and described in the
follow:t:ng passages from Dos Passos I
Na~bon.

;!.;L~ r~xen

..lli:!.9.

Made Th§

The time is ab()Ut 17'76.

The Constitutionalists had on their side the glamor
of the distant F:r·anklin's name; David Rittenhouse, the
mathematical 1nst;rument maker; the idealistic Dr,
Hutchinson, latter Dr. Rush's ri va.l in the teaching of
chemistry at ·t;he Philadelphia College J Tom Paine, who
~>Jas servj.ng as clerk of the Assembly • • • Dr. Rush was
one of the it• {the hard money Republicans) most valuable
supporters.
11 Poor Pennsylvania has become the most miserable spot
upon the surface of the globe, 11 tt1rote Dr. Rush a few
days later. 11 0ur strE?ets have been stained. already with
fraternal blood......a sad prelude we fear of the mischiefs
our Constitution will bring upon us. They oall it a

20

democracy--a mobocx•acy in my opinion woula. be more
proper. All our la.,~s breathe the spirit of town meetings and porter.shops. 11
r.l'he grandees of the great South Carolina rice planta ...
tions had. a brilliant delegat:lon; • • • there was David
Ramsay, the Charleston physl.cia.n and historian •• o
Rhode Island was the papel." money stat(~. 'rhe decentralizing point of view of its small farmers and seafarers lvas o.efended., and. ably, by David Howell 1 a New
J·ersey man who h.a.d gone from the college at Prin~eton
to teach at. the Bt'lptist school in Providence. A born
pedagogue, he was developing a flimsy theological school
in·t;o a real university o • • Howell remained the most
ardeni; spokesman for his state •s debtor mentality as
lo11g as the old congress lasted • • •
David Howell had been stimulated a few days before by
Jefferson's partisanship of the settlers on the western
lands to write home • • • "one of the best members I
have ever seen in Congress- has a g~od library of French
books, and had been so good to lend me one • • • The
t~lastern world opens an ama:::;ing prospect as a national
fund, in my opinion; it is equal to our debt. As a
source of future population and s:Ct•ength, it is a
guaranty to our :tndeper1dence. As 1 ts inhabi tant;s will
be mostly cultivators of the soil 1 :republicanism looks
to them as its guardians.'• Jefferson had loaned the
Rhode Island school teacher more than his li1rench books;.
the letter read as if he had ~:1up:plied him with a strong
dose of his p:r i Vt:t te faith in small farmer democracy • • •
~rhough he took no part in the debates, Charles
· Thpmson, by his quiet industry as seoreta:ry, helped
hold the rambling and migratory assembly ·together during the relaxed years after the war as he had helped.
give lt v:i.gor and energy during the times that tried .
men 1 ~3 souls.
Described as a man of meager figure,
·
't."Ji th a furrol'¥ed oountena.noe and hollow s:_Ga~kl1:ng eyes r
Thomson's scholarship, his f'airmindedness and hi~
dedication to his task made him an important .silent
influence in everything that went on.

ae was the son of an immigrant :from County Derry who
died on the ship that brought tlle family to America.
1tJhen he was only ten years old he found himself put
ashore at New Castle, Delaware, a pennil.ess orphan.
He 1r10rked for a blacksmith there at first; ·chen he was

\~'
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befriended by another North of Ireland man, a Presby•
teria.n minister named Alison who had made a name as a
schoolmaster in Chester County, Pennsylvania. Young
Thomson earned his keen as a tutor there as he went
through the school himself. From a studious boy he
grew up into a learned man and conducted a Latin school
of his own in Philadelphia. Benjamin Franklin helped
him along. He was elected to local offices. The fame
of his.plainmind.ed honesty spread through the province.
11
It is true as if Charles Thomson's name were to it 11
'became a popular saying.

His reputation eaused the Indians of the Delaware

t:r>1 be to ask him to report their case in ·t;he course of

a dispute over lands with. the proprietary government.
He did so well by them that they adopted him into their
tribe under the name of The-Man-Who ...Tells-The ...Truth.
In the struggle for independence his. great influence

with the common people made him known as the Sam Adams

of Philadelphia •••.•. It was Charles Thomson who read
the Declaration of Independence from the State House
steps. .. • • His influence 'li'Jas quietly on the oontinen•
talist side.

James Monroe was one of Jefferson's young men. • .. •
He started him reading law and took over his general
education with the enthusiasm he showed whenever he
struck a responsive ohor~ in a younger man.20

The people were not happy with the direction the new
nation was taking and it was soon realized that something
had to be done to make the new ootion stable.

The Articles

of Confederation adopted in 1781 had not provided for a
strong central government.

Officials in the loosely organ...

ized colonies continued to meet in Continental Congresses
from 1774 until 1788.

A Constitutional Convention was

20 John Dos Passos, Tne Men Who Made The N~t~on
(Garden City, New York: Doubleday and Company. Inc., 1957),
pp. 58 ff. Quoting at ranctom from pp • .58-83.
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authoriz'ed and George

the Convention.

~vashington

was elected president o£

Delegates were sent from all 'the Colonies

except Rhode Island in 1787.

Again teachers were prominent

in the Constitutiorial Convention as indicated 'by a few pas•
sages from. two·

historians~

On the Virginia delegation to the Constitutional
Convention of 1787 ••• was George Wythe, fifty-five
years old, a signer of the Declaration of Independ.enoe,.
"the :famous professor of law" at William and Mary, and
for ten years a chancellor or the state • • • ·
On the New Jersey delegation, •• ·William c. Houston,
for twelve years a professor of mathematics at Princeton,
admitted to the bar after he was forty, had been appointed
clerk of the state supreme court, and had been one of the
delegates to the Annapolis convention • • •
From North Carolina • • • eame • • • Doctor Hugh

Williamson • • • a professor of mathematics in the Col·.,.
lege of Philadelphia • • •

From Georgia • • • A'broaham. Baldwin, thirty-three

years old, was the ablest member of the delegation.
Born ln Conn.ecticut, educated at Yale and a tutor there
for several years • • • He originated: and put through

(the Georgia legislature) the plan for the University
of Georgia and then became lts president. He had twice
been a member of congress • • •
From Connecticut • • • William Samuel Johnson • • •
had just been elected president at~ Columb.ia College.
From Maryland • • • Luther Martin • • • was a tire ...
some speaker; per haps a trait ~~at he carried over from
his school-teaching days • • •
21 Max Farl?El,nd, Tile J:t,raming

yn~t~~

pp. 3

J

§tates (New Haven:
3b-37.

.Qf the Copst:p~ution .Qf. the

Yale University Press, 1913),

Dos Passes ......
Then a cornm:tttee was appointed to prepare a set of
x•ules for the convention (1787) consisting of Hamilton,
George ~vythe, the classical teacher of law to the youth
of Williamsburg, and Charles Pinckney • • •
put

As Dr. Johnson, the Conneoticut college professor,
it . . . .

• • • \>Jilliam Samuel Johnson, the learned. college
teacher from Connecticut, who was the son of the first
president of King's College and was himself to be the
first president of Qolru11Jbia, was chairman • • • of the
Commi~~ee of Style and Arrangements for the Constitution. ·
,
A Constitution was finally drafted which was sub•

mitt1?d to the tnirteen former colonies for ratifioa:tion.
The constitution was to become effeot;ive when it was rati•
fied by nine former colonies, soon to be states.

New Hamp-

shire was the nlnth state to ratify the Constitution.

~he

new Constitution went into effect on the first tvedneaday in

March, 1789. ,
During, and up to,this time,_on:Ly New York had seen
fit to establish a board of education.

In 1784, 'the Board.

of' B.egents for New York was established to supervise educa•
tion throughout the colony.

This terrible lag in education

could,only change for the better because so many teachers
were involved in politics.
22
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Dos Passos, .Ql2.. cj,t., pp. 127, 13.5, 143.
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I;r •.. THE PH8SIDENTS AND EDUCA':J:liON

Under. the new. Co:nstituti,on George tl/ashington was
elected tl;le'first President of the' United States.
'ltJashi:ngton

w~s

Although

not a teacher himself he certainly had grli:}at

con tao t w1 th teachers and he was not v.ri thout understanding

of the problems of

t~achers-~

•. • • George l4~A3h1ngton had no cb.ildl'•en. o~"lhis, own.
He was a man wno craved and needed children. "'·
·
His troubles with 11 Jaokie" Custis brought home the
problem of the eduO.S\rtion of youth, and broade:hed his
viewpoint in educational matters. At vax•ious times he
contributed generously to educational tn•gemiza.tibns·:
to \&Jashingtorl College in Maryland, to Li be:r>ty Hall
(later ·Hashington and. Lee) in Virginia, to the Alexandria
Academy, to an academy in Kentucky• and to an academy in
the Southwest Territory. He urged the establishment of
a national untverstty in the ,Federal City and provided
an endo'!.'rmen·n for it in his will. The basts o:t" this idea
was largely th.e 11 1nd.esoribable regret•t with which he had.
11
seen the youth of the United States migratirJ.g to foreign
oountl'ies, in order to aoquire the higher branches of
erudition, and to obtain a knowledge of the sciences. ••
His fear. the. t they would inibi be 11 maxims not co.ngenial
with republicanism" was not based on his doubt of
republicanism, but on his pereeption of :the danger of ,
sending youth abrp~d. among other political systems
before they had 11 well learned the value of their own.n 24
'

The second President, John Adams, had been a teacher ·

himself and had a thorough understanding of the problems
that faced teachers in their daily tasks.

The teaching back-

ground of President John Adams is well-documented.

23
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I!219..··

'

p. 9.

24Allen Johnson {ed.), Dictionary Q1 Amerigan

§iograpp;~[

512.

{New York: Charles Sor:l.bner's Sons, 1928), XIX.
Citing (FordJ \vriting XIII, .52).

. . . . On gJ:>aduating from Harv~rd College in
taught school at Wor•oester • • • ·'

1?55 he

John Adams t~gk charge of the grammar school at
Worcester • .• •
John Adams • • • noticed at'the commencement exer~
cises, in 17 55, for his evident aoquiret:nents, he 1-1as. at
once offered the position of Latin master in the grammar
school at Worcester • • ,27
During the months ~~at he taught his band of small and
unruly scholars • • •
Johti Adams • • •

Worcester,29

taught school and studied law in

(John) Adams was a school teacher and lawyer.3°
Thomas Jefferson has one of the finest reputations of
any of the Presidents as far as eduoc-ttion is

con~~~rned.

There is no evidence that Jefferson actually taught in a
school but he did tutor, without compensation, those to t....rhom
he took a liking if they were willing t.o learn.
\

25
,
~·, P• 73•
26
'

James Gl"ant Wilson an<l John Fiske • A'QP:t.eto:p' s
Ctglopaedia .2£ Amerigan BiograJ2t}Y {New Yorkt D. Appleton
and company,.1 1888) • I, 1.5.
27James Truslow Adams, The Adams FamilY (New York:
The Literary Guild, 1930), p. 11.
28

Ibid.., p. 12.

2 9J. Franklin Jameson, Diot1o;nar:4 .l2.f. United States
B;istory---~-1!25. (Boston:
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• • • lllhile Thome.s Jefferson stated that the safest
repository for political power we.s w1. th the people, 'ne
recognized. they were an unsafe repository 'V'11 thout knowledge· and information. ,Education is the cou1tterpoi,se of
liberty. Freedom as defined by law which in a republic
is the t-Jill of the people, must not be at tne mercy of
the tumultuous opinions of an ignorant multitude,. •ro
practice freedom in a s~ate of ignorance was·so para~
doxical to James !1ad1son that he was uncertain whether
to call the paradox a comedy or a tragedy. Both John
Hancock and John Adams shared similar·beliefs and begged
their contemporaries to Pr£V1de liberally for the education ot' all cla~Sses · • • • -'.
·
Jefferson • • • was a successful diplomat, a fairly
strong executi v~:::., a leader in educational affairs, a
close student of science, literature, and religion,
ctn originator and promoter of improved scientific
methods in agriculture • and the most adroit and suo ....
cessful polit~~al leader that the t,Jnii;;~d States has
yet produced. ·

Jefferson gradually replaced washington as Lafayette's
guiding star. Jefferson believed that American pri.noi ...

ples could be made, l'li th some adjustments~ to apply
univer~Sally to f.J.l rnank1nd.
He tried to show the
Marquis how to make practical application of all these
great ideas for human bet;terment. It was easy for
Lafayette to fall into the position of eager pupil.
The passion_ of Jeffe3~on's life was molding the minds
of younger inen • • •

Jefferson's great aim was to be realized when he
returned to Virginia and had. initiated his great measures in the Assembly • • • "to secure unixarsal free
ed.uca:t:.ion for every ci t1zen of Virglnia. n J
:3 1 John s. Brubacher, f1 H~st<>i'l of the Problems of
Eduoatio:p. (New York: t'IoGra\'J ...Hill Book Compe.ny, Inc. 1

-

1947}, p. 42.-

32Moran, 22· cit.~ P• 39 •
.33Dos Passos, .Q£•

34
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After his retirement to Monticello in 1809, he
developed his interest in educ.mt1on, founding the
University o.f Virginia and watohinggits development
with never-flagging interest • •. • J~
.

• • ·• the sha-ft over his .grave bears an inscription
written by Jefferson himself: ''Here Nas buried .l:(lhomas
Jefferson,. author of the Declaration or American Inde•
pendenoe, of the Statute of Virginia for Religious
Freedom, and l1'ather of the University of Vir·ginia. u36
After this documentation of Jefferson's great feeling and friendship for education it may be of inte:t•est to
note the great battle for the presidency. tha:t another
teacher, Albert Gallatin, helped Jefferson fight and win.
'I'he election fell to the House of Hep:resentatives
because of a tie vote between Jefferson and Aaron Burr.
(It must be pointed out, in all fairness, that Aaron Burr
too. might have been a true friend of education.

Burr's

father and grandfather had both served as presidents at
'

Pri.nceto.n..)

After Jefferson won the election he was so

grateful to Albert Gallatin that he appointed him Secretary
of the Treasury.

Gallatin served as secretary of the

Treasury for thirteen years--through Jefferson•s terms
and well into Madison's.

J$Dan Golenp~ul (ed.}• Information P1ea~~ Almanac
1i51. (The Call ... Bullet1n Edition, Dan Golenpaul Associates;
TheMacmillan·Company, 19.56), p. 384.
36..
f1oran ,. .Q.l2.. c l't; ~ , p • :Jr.:o • , ·

New Yor•k:
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AJ.'bert Gallatin • • • taught French at; Harvard
College. • • • . When he first appeared in the U.n.1 ted
States Senate ~1t the age of thirty-three he st;ill
spoke with'an accent. He hadalready accumulated
legislative experience in the Pennsylvanj_a Assembly
where he did the detail paperwork on committee after
committee; drafting bills and writing r•eports. He
worked there for universal manhood suffrage and for
improved: public schools a.no. for the extenston of high ...
ways. He was the author of a resolution calling for
an end to Negro slavery • • • • The whole western country
was up 1n arms against the excise on spirits • • • •
Gallatin explained the reason for their opposition • ., •
t!Jhiskey was the medium of exchange • • • • There was
every reason for Hamilton to feel that with the factions
so evenly balanced in the Senate. it would be a danger
to his party to allow the young Swiss ·co taJte his seat.
·The vote to unseat him was too olose for Hamilton's ·
comfort, at that. • . • • (r.rhe Federalists managed. to
deny him a seat on the pretext that although he had
admit·t;edly resided for thirteen years in the United.
States ne had n.ot been a citizen for the nine years
required by the Constitution.) • • • For years the
Secretary of the Treasury had fel't that the general
government should establish its au.thor·i ty by a show
of force. rrne men of the western counties must be
forced to pay the excise • • • • (The westerne:rs began
to resist the u. s. marshall when he tried to collect
the excise • • • they tarred and feathered officers of
the law and finally laid siege to tbe house of. General
Neville, the inl'p~etor.:ro:fltrevE;~nue. One westerner was
killed and several -v1ere 'woU.rJ.ded. on both sides.· t-l}ashing ...
ton gave Hamilton his head.) •• ,. Calling out the
·
Militia was a popular move· •.•• ttcatch ·the big fish
and let the min,nows go." Hamilton and Lee had been
telling their staff officers~ In Fayette County the
big fish was Albert Gallatin, but he r1ad already ruined
Hamilton's plans by taking the lead, at great personal
r:l.sk, in the campaign for submis:::>ion to the federal
o:f'fioers. In the Pittsburgh region.the big.fish was
H. H, Brackenridge, whom Hamilt;on described to Washington as the "worst of a.ll·a:ooundrels." • • •

Hugh B:t'ackenridge ~ • • worlted }:JJ. s way up from pove:rty, teaching schOol, tutoring, .:ollierking in law Offices
in va.rious,Pennsylvania,towns. At Princeton where he
was the literary mentor of young Madison's poetical
coter•ie in which so many literary P.!:.\triots had first
sha:rpened t;hei:r quills, he tutored Henry' tee • • • •
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Among his mos.t virulent illwish,ers was a brother lawyer
named. ltJ.ooda whom he was opposing in that fall 's con...
g;ressional election and General Neville, the inspecto:r
of :revenue • '[tthb had escaped from l11s burning house to
run for his life across the mountains~
• •. • It had been discovered that Brackenridge, v-rho
like Gallatin in the adjoining county had been :ridlng
around securing signatures to the articles of submission; had been so busy g<:1t'l~ing other men to sign before
midnight of the final day .set .in the President's procla.~
ma tion thttt he had rorgotten to sign himself.. • • ..
{However, Hamilton found that the big 'fish W(H'e ·1nno- . .
cent and the t;e~whers Nere turned 1oose.) : • • • Haunilton
was letting off his chief nchara.cter fit fOl"': an example. 1•
Even· in the heat of partisan conflict he was pers-onally
incapable of framing. an innocent man. ~rhe show of force
had failed.

• • • ln the election which had been quietly going on
through all the turmoil of marching men the hated Gallatin ~<\I'S.s elected to the House of Representative~. • • •
Among the Hepublicarls coolheaded Gallatin, '!t.Ji th his
.long r~harp nose and his met;iculous speech, is in command • • • (Gallatin, the ·veacher, is very much a part
of the struggle between Burr ·and Jefferr~on for the
}"re£1 ,l.Cl.ency. He sticks to Jefferson ... -and plays much
politics to ,win the eleetHm for Jefferson.) ,
Next day 1 Tuesday, February lrt 1 Gallatin is ab,le to
11 \-Je have this
1d th enormous relief to his wifEH
day aftel" 36 ballots chose.n M:r•. Jefferson President • , • 11

~1r1 te

(And out <'f deep gratitude, r~Ir. JeffeJ;aon is saying)•
"The treasury must go to Galiat1n •• • uYf
In document;ing Mr·. Jefferson's

gre:t~t

concern for

Amer·ican education reference has already been made to tne
teaching background of President James Nadison, who followed
Jefferson a.nd continued to exert great influence on behalf

37Dos Passes, .212.• .,Qll., at random from pp. 282-440.
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Further documentation illustrates his interest

of education.

in science and in ulearn:i.ng by doing" as a method.·

In t-Jil1iamsburg his old schoolfellow- r1adison of'
Montpellier • s cousin, the Reverend James l'r1ad.isori from

~he ~d~~~c~~~~~Y ~f lv~~ sp!~~d!~~s t~ t b~ii~ 1:mb:~.~o~~r;~38
1

Madison was followed by Honroe.

Monroe. was forthcoming• bat

~lonroe's

No reference to

association wJ.th Jeffer ...

son, Madison. and John Quincy Adams could not have. been with ....
out effect.

John Q.ulnoy ·Adams served

Ets

Secretary of St;ate

under 'Monroe and had qt:tite an influence '\lPOn the

r1Io:nroe

administration.
When Adams took over

th~

reins of the Pres:l.dengy he

had gr•eat ambitlon.s to promote education, the <"lrts and
sqienceG, but; his ina bill ty to play politics ln great

measure kept him from implem.enting the program he desired

so much.

Later in his life• however• he was to have a part

in the founda:t1on of the

11

pxoogressive'u movement in education.

~John Quincy Adams • • • was a:n excellent wri te:r. 1n
both prose and verse .and held ~ professorship in Harvard
College for three years • • • 3
..

He had in 1806 been appointed to

and oratory :t:n H&~rvard college • • •

38

.

·lJ:a~d.

j

p. 93·.

39Moran, !?..2• cit., .P· 73.
40
'
Johnson, !?l?.• cit., I, 84.
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John Quincy Adams • • .. toward the e.nd of his sena~
torial term, however, he had been made professor of
rhetoric at Harvard., and delivered his 1ec4~res, afterward publlshed., before the students there.
The end of the John Quincy Adams' term found An.drew

Jackson the .new President and the ,,.great l:"evival in education"

beginning.

The Digtiongru qf.. J}.Jnerioan'B1ograJ2hl reports that

Jackson
• • • returning to his native settlement, he tried. his
hand. at school ... teaohinfi and. finally decided to take up
the study of law • • • 2
and. establishes his background. 1n education.

It was about

this time that the states began to es·tablish school systems.

John Tyler, the tenth President. "served as Governor
of Virginia and Chancellor of vlilliam and. Mary· College. n 4 3
fUllard Fillmore, the thirteenth President• also had
some experience in the educational field.
When the famj,ly moved to East Aurora, near Buffalo,
young Fillmore continued his law ~~udy, teaching school
meanwhile to make ends meet • • •
·
Fillmore was ~~e first chancellor of the University
of Buffalo • • •

Millard Fillmore • • • in 1819 • • • began th~ study
of law, a part of the time teachlng school • • • 6

41 James Truslow Adams, .212.• .ill·, p •. 137.
42
Johnson, SU2.· o ~ t. , IX, 526.
43

44
46

Moran, .22• cit., p. 119.

Johnson,
w11son,

~· c~t.,
~· Q11.,

VI, 380.
II; 453.

45 Ibid., p. 381.
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Not ma.ny know of Presiden·c Abraham Lincoln •s school
teaching days but the following little story verifies
Lincoln as a teacher using his own words in his own inimi-.
table way •
• • • "I am reminded,'' and Mx-. Lineoln sa:td: "You
not know .1 t '· but. I taught school' for a. 11:ctle
while, in a log cabin school house with split logs
for seats. I couldn t t teach much. The 'scholars, ''
about a dozen, ranged in age from six to sixteen. For
reading the· o:nly book we had was tl'.\e Hi ble .. , The· whole
school was one ·class in reading, and they'd come up to
me and read, vex~se and verse about, in rotation. The
little boys and girls we:re nearly all about seven,
eight, or nine years old. But there were <:>lder ones
too, and one of' them was a dull-witted sixteen-year
old named Willy t who was as tall as :t was--a. great,
stumbling; awkward fellow• ·
may

"As we wel:'e reading along, the little boys and
girls picked up every verse, rattling off with easy
precislon the memorized, oft repeated text. But
11/il].y found 1 t very. difficult to read. I bad almost
physically to lift him over it• not only word by word
but syllable by syllable. At last we got to the story
of the fiery furnace and the particular verse about
Shadraoh, Meshaoh, and Abednego. Slowly and painfully
we got over it. Then the little girl next in order
picked up the following verse and rattled it of'f'.
Willy began to bawl. .•Willy, 1 l said, ·~\That's the
matter? 1 'Teacher,' he says, . '! counted down the ·
verses he~e. and here come them three damn fallers
again. • 11 Wt

.

.

After President Lincoln was assassinated, it.fell
upon President Andrew Johnson to S18n into law the bill
creating. the Department of EC;luoation., .The bill had been
introduced into Cong:reas by Ohio's.Congressma.n James A,
Garfield and was approved in March. 1867.
47

·.

President

Louis Bl"O\Ivnlow, l'he Preside;gt and the Presideuoy
(Chicago: Public Administration Service, 1949), p. 9.
1
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Johnson appointed Henry. Barnard to serve as the first United
States Commissioner of Education. a position he held for
three years.

Barnard had worked for a national education

agency for about thirty yea:t"s, since the state of Massaohu....
setts had established the State Board of Education in 1837.
At that time • Horace Mann was the president of the r.1as saonu..
setts Senate and off1eQ;l.ally signed the bill into law.

Mann

then became the first seoreta:ry of the board and began. to
work ardently for ed.uoation for all.

Da:rnard worked to

expand the state organization to a national organization
and. was finally suooesaful with the signing into law of the'
Garfield Bill.
James A. Gartfield became President in 1880, but before
he could be of much more service to his country, he was shot.
Garfield died in 1881 on September 19th.
Chester A. Arthur succeeded Garfield.

Arthur had

also been a school teacher. but was later to become the boss
of a col'rupt New Xork political machine.

Af·ter he became

President he deserted.. the machine and lost his chance to be
renomin<3:ted by the Republican Party.
• • • Before he was thirty (Garfield) had scraped
together an education, exhausted the intellectual
offering of the Hest:ern Reserve Eclectic Institute
(later Hiram College), joined the Disciples Church,
worked his way into and through t-Jilliams College w1 th
t.he class of 1856, and served as teaa~er and even
principal of the Institut;e at Hiram.·
48

Johnson, 22· oit •• VII, 145.

A Williams graduate, (James A. Ge.:rfield) taught
schoo4 0 f'O:r.a time and entered Republican politics in
Ohio. 7
•
James A. Garfield • • • became a teacher and was
elected a member of the Ohio State legislatur~.so
James A. Garfield , •• in the vacations ••.• taught,
did anything and everything to get money to pay for his
schooling • • • at Hiram • • • he tead11y made his
expenses by teaching in the English Departments, and
also gave instruot~on in the ancient languages • • • 51
Onhis return to Ohio, in 1856, he (Garfield)
resumed his plaoe as teacher of Latin e,nd Greek at
Hiram J:nsti tut~~ and the n:~lit year • ,• • he was made
its president • .5 ·
·
Chester A. Arthur • • • taught school for a term
seco~d term at the same
place • • • and in 18.51 he was principal of an academy
at North Pownal, Vermont. In 1854, James A. Garfield
• • • taught penmanship in this academy •• ,53

at Schaghticoke • • • . and a

Young (Chester A.) Arthur attended Union College
at Schenectady, New York- where he was graduatjfd in
1848. He taught school and studied law • • •'
F'ollowing the Garfield-Arthur term came the split
terms of Grover Cleveland,. who had a close

l .. elationship

t.11 th education too.

• • • She (Grover Cleveland's mothe:r•) met her
husband while he was tutor in that place (Balt1more)•S5

49aolenpaul,

so

~1oran,

Qa•

£11~,

p. 390.

.

.212.• cit.,. p. 1 84
. •

.5lW1lson, .212• ill··, II, 599.
.5:\.Jilson, .212. • cit.-,

.54J"ohnson,

.2Jl· c1t. •

I, 99.

I, 374.

.55 Johnson, .2.2• cit., IV,

20,5.

.5 2 Ib1d. • p. 600 •
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Grover Cleveland • • • became a clerl{ and an assistant teacher in the New York institution for the blind.5 6·
• • • when the father died in 18.53 Grover was forced
to undertake the larger part of his ow.rJ. support. He had
already worked in a general. store • and now he founct a
:o~1:3~n in the New Y~rk Institution for the Blind
Another President who was a member of the teac11ing

profesr:1ion was 11 \Hlliam NoK1nley • • • (he) became a ,.
teacher, lawyer, member of the Na tlona.l House of Hep!le·:.. ·

sent~ t i ve s, and then Governor of Ofu~o. 11 ~a. McKinley was
"schooled

E;J;t

Poland, Ohio, and at Allegheny College,

. Meadville, Pennsylvania,, I"!cK1nley hc'td taught a rural school

before he enlisted . . . . in the Union Army.n59 'McKinley; as
the twenty-fifth President. was to usher in the 'rwentieth

Century, and to be the first·President elected in the
1900's.

However. he t'la.s assassinated ln 1901 and Theodore

Roosevelt became President.
Roosevelt was followed by Taft who had been a
professor of law at Yale University.
Following
Woodrow \Vilson.

~raft

came the "schoolma.ster President, 11

t'iilson 's background as a teacher is so

well documented that a very. short reference should suffice
here.

S?Johnson,

59 Johnson,

58Noran • .2.1?.· cit. , p. 218.
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• • • His marriage to Ellen Louise Axson • • • a
woman oapa ble of enduri:og tne ·economic hardships that
go with the life of a young teacher • • •
• • ·. In the autumn of 188,5 Wilson began to teach
history a.t Bryn Mawr College • • • • In 1888 he was
called. to \vesleyan University as professor of his tory
and. pol:t tical economy. • • • In 1890 his a.lma mater
called him to her faculty as professor of jurisprudence
and political economy • • • • On June 9, 1902 • ·. • he
was unanimously elected president of' Princeton.l>O

Harding and Coolidge had no personal connection with
the classroom.

However, Mrs. Grace Coolidge ntaught school

at Clarke School for the Deaf, Northampton, ·I"'assaohusetts,
1902 ...1905. 1161

Herbert Clark Hoover didn't have any connection with
the classroom either, but his friendship to education is
well documented.

According to Who 1 s

~<Jho,

Hoover served. as

nTrustee of Stanford University, Mills College, and Carnegie
Institution of Washington . • • • and Chairman of the CRB
Educa.t1on :F'und. u62
When Franklin DelanoRoosevelt beoarne President of
the United States he brought with him as l1i s wife the lady
destined to become

ttcne first lady

of the world.

tt

Eleanor

Roosevelt was the confidante and advisor o:t the President.
Bleanor Roosevelt was a school teacher!

60 Jormson, .Qll• cit. , XX, 3.53.
61
}!ho,.' s Wh2 J.n America (Chi ce.go:
Who, Incorporated; J. 956) , p. 540.
62
:tb1t:t. ' p. 122.8.
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Eleanor Roosevelt ~ , , taught calisthenics-and
fancy dancing to a class of small children at the
B.i ving-ton Street Se"t;tlement House, • • .•.
He~ long standing interest in educa.tion also found
a practical outlet. In 1927- an old friend, Miss Ivtar1on
Dickerman, who had been vice-principal of a private
grade and high school for girls, 'l'he ':Cod hunter Schoolon East lq;ighteenth Street in New York City, ha.d an
opportunity to buy the school. Mrs. Roosevelt aided
in the purchase of the institution and became its viceprincipal. She also taught classes in literature,
history, and government~ In addition to the informal
discussion groups which she led, Mrs. Roosevelt took
her students to see for themselves how the government
worked--visiting, among other places, the New York;
State Legislature, :Ellis Island, and, a police line .... up.
She continued. her teaching at 1'odhunter even after
Franklin Roosevelt was elec't;ed governor, returning
from Albany to meet her classes. This proved impossible a:f'te:r he became President of the United .States,
but Mrs. Roosevelt retained a keen interest in the
school, returning in the autumn of' 1933 to give a
series of lec·t;ures on government, a.nd. at later times
to deliver commencement addresses.

Mrs. Roosevelt's ac·tiv:tty in connection with the
Todhunter School was ·but a tangible evidence of her
belief in the functh:n;;.gf. pl'1vate schools o Although
believing firmly in thEfrieoessity and efficiency of
public education, she has expressedher conviction
that priv·ate institutions, because they cater to a
smaller and more seleote.d group, justify their ex~st
~no~ by pioneering in education, evolving and testing
new and progressiv'l? techniques, which may, if proved
practicable; be adagted to the larger classrooms of
the public schools. J
Perhaps a few moments consideration of tho!)e who
exerted influence on the government and its determinations
from e:treas outside the executive and yet close enough lbo
63
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Louise Pierce, Eleanor Roosev~lt (Famous
;{\mer ;tcans, second series, eq.. warren Huff and Ecina L~nore
~~ebb Huff o
Los Angeles t Charles Webb and Company, 1941),
pp. 464-67.
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the executive tobe i.nfluencial and positive for the benefit

of education.

Of course, such co:ns:lderation .should not in

any way detract from the service rendered--both past and
present--by teachers in the many other branches of state and

national government.
Cons iCl.er, first, Grace Abbott ......
• • • a teaching position in
School from 1899 to 1902 served
graduatte work in the Unive:rsi ty
life find her back in high .... school
1903 to 1907.

the Grand Island High

as a stepping-stone to
of Nebraska for a. year.
teaching again from

She was evid.ently convinced by this time that teaching vJas not her l1fe ... work. Her interests in sociologi ...
cal problems led her to graduate work in the Universj.ty
of Chicago, where she took the degree of me.ster of
. Philosophy in political science in 1909.

In 1909 she became director of Immigrants• Protective League and. went to live at Hull House • • •

•

• ••

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• •

• • • • •

In 1917 she was appoi:nted director of the Child Labor
Division of the United States Children's Bureau. The
chief job of this division was the enforcement of the
first federal Child Labor Law, v.rhich 't~ra.s passed by
Congress in 1917 • • • • He:r genuine enthusiasm and
leadership made her suooess1vely advisor on the vh:u:•
Labor Policies Board., secretary of the Child \'l~lfare
Conference • • • secretary of the Ohild:r·en' s Commission
of the first International Labor Conference • • • chief
of the Children's Bureau of the Department of Labor,
in 1921 • • • until she r•esigned in 1934.

ln the fall of 1922 Miss Abbott was appointed by the
Secretary of State as the representative of the United
S·t;ates in a consultativ~ capacity on the Commission for
the Protection of Chil(lren and Young People of the

League of Nat 1 ons • • • . •
i'li::;s Abbott, on June l4

19.34, after 1ssu1r1g a state ...

1
ment about her pending res1gnation
to take plaoe on
July 1, said that one of the deep satisfactions which

came to her while in ·tho service (undel" five presidents)
was the appointment of her friend, F'rances Perkins, as
secretary of labor •
. I'1iss Abbott headed the· welfare workers • drive fo!.. th$
reelection of President Roosevelt in 1936. In 1937 as
leader of the delegation of the International Conference
held at Geneva sbe worked for and secured the adoption
of the Child Labor Amendment.

On.June 19, 1939, G:r·ace Abbott, "second mother of'
everybody's children," passed away. Her work will
endure as long as Ameg¢ca is interested in the proper
care of her children.
It is of interest to not;e ·chat the government appointments of Miss Abbott started lll"hile Woodrow Wilson, the
"schoolmaster J?resid.ent; 11 was chief executive and that the

appointment as the United States representative to the
League of Nations was made by Charles Evans Hughes while he
was serving

&f.:'l

Secretary of State under Warren

a ..

Ha:t"ding.

Also of interest is the fact that Miss Abbott's
friend, Frances Perkins, w&ts a teacher.

Frances Perkins

"took up teaohi11g and then went to Hull House in Chicago
where she associated·with the renowned Jane Addams • • • •

F'or a year, in 1911, she lectured in sociology at Adelphi
College in

Brooklyn~ u 6 .5

Ii.eference is made to Jane Addams

later in this same chapter.
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Elihu Root is regarded as one. or America's most
distinguished. lawyers and statesmen.

Elihu Root is also

of the teaching profession.

It was the, professor's earnest desire that his son
should. follow in. the paternal footsteps, and become a
teacher •.•• immediately upon graduation Elihu secured
the position of principal of the aoademy at Rome, New
York • • • much of his time was devoted to teachir~
mathematics and the classics. His work as a teaohe:t"
wa.s distinguished by the same earnestness and thoroughness which had oharaQte:rieed his career in college, and
as a result the pupils made good advancement under his
direction. He could not have been a hr!lrd task master,
however, for it is recorded that he was very popular
t1i·ch the students.
After teaching one year he abandoned the teaching
profession, to his father•s great disappointment, and
never returned to it • • • • While he enjoyed teachlng
he felt tha8 law would afford him a wider field of
usefulness. 6
Mr. B.oot•s distinguished service includes terms as
Secretary of War under MciUnley and Theodore Roosevelt and.

as Secretary of State during Theodore Roosevelt•s Presidency,
In 1912, Elihu Root received the Nobel Peace

~rize.

Perhaps the greatest contribution of teachers has
been "behind the soenes" action to worl< toward good party
platforms and better party candidates.

One t-1ho believed in

this method of influence in political life was the great
American educator and presiden·t; of Columbia University from

1902 to 1946, Nicholas t1ur:ray Butler.

66

Albert William Macy, Elihu Root (Vol. I of Famous
Living Americap;a, ad. Mary Griffin Webb and Edna Lenore
vJebb. Greencastle, Indiana: Charles Webb and Company,

1915),,p. 431.
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Dr. Butle~•s theory that the ultimate ob~eot of
education is service to mankind has had a practical
corollary in his example of an educator who has prominently participated in the affairs of his community. his
nation, and the world., IUs long and distinguished career
as a political leader began in 188.5 when upon his return
from Europe he act1vely'assoo1ated himself with the local
Republican organization of Patterson, New Jersey •. In
1895 he shifted his affiliation with the Republican
party to New York City at the time that he cl1.anged his
legal residence, In 1886, whe!l only twenty-four, he
served as a delegate from Passaic County to the Repub ..
lioan state convention for the nomination of a governor ..
Ttt.JO years .later, he represented his district in the
Republican national convention at Chicago Nhich nominated Benjamin Harrison: originally chosen as an alter~
nate he, served in the absence of the delegate. He was
not again a delegate to a Republican national convention
until 1904, this time from New York. From that conven ...
tion to the one in 1932 he was a delegate to every
Republican, national convention. In 1912 he served as
chairman of the New York State Republican convention. 67
Jane Addams. considered by many to be above politics,
served as. a member of the Chicago Board of Education.
was a teacher serving

~....ri th

She

the un1 versi ty extension staff of

the University of Chicago.
·• •• her election in 1912 to the vice-presidency of
the National Women's Suffrage Association and by the
prominent p&\rt which she played in the first oonvention
of the Progress1 ve Party in the same year.
''Government; 11
she holds, ":ts in the air we breathe, the water we
drink, the food. we eat, the d.iseases that enter into
our homes. It has to do with the education of our
ohildrg:g and the living conditions of our men and
women~
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Samuel McKee, Jr., ;Nicholas-foiurra.;y Butler (Famous
Americans, second. series, ed. Warren Huff and Edna Lenore·
Webb Huff. Los Angeles: Charles l!Jebb a.r1d Company, 1941) ,
p. 92.
68

...

Herman 0. Mackey, 4ane Addams (Vol. I of Famous
Living Americans, ed, Mary Griffin Webb and Edna Lenore \!J'ebb.
Greencastle, Indiana: Charles tvebb and Company. 1915). p. 2.5.
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'l'eaohers ha,,e exerted influence on government in many
ways--from ti'J.e ·Presidency, through major social reform rnov..em~~nts,

down to rnak;tng local government strong.

Teachers

should continue. to be effeoti ve for good· government in the
presen·c rmd the futur·e.
III.

DEVELOPING A .SYSTEM

Systems of education had begun to appear about the
time fo:r•mer school teacher Andrew Jackson was president,
The schools had remained autho.ritarian orders designed. to

teach reading, writing • and arithmetic,

The de moore. t io

trad.i tion had not yet been established.
The "Jacksonian per1od. 11 has been referred to as "the
great American revival in education."

The ·people had begun

to elect their superintendents of schools but they still
felt· that to be a superintendent required no special quali•
fioations.

At this time Walt t>Jh:ttman was only about thi:r:>teen

years old.

It would be more than twenty years bef'ore.his

teaxes of Grass would first be published to express the new
democracy.

.21:

~

Noah lrlebster had published

English Language. ?~nd the Eno:y:clo;eedia Americana had

made 1 ts first appearance.

The Baltimore a:n.d Ohio Rail:r•oad

had begun reguli3.r operation about 18)0.
p~shl1fg

An American D,iotionary;

The population was

thirteen million.
During the.next fifty years the schools were to grow

as the populatiol"l grew.

Pur:lng this time the schools had

L~J

done their job.

Almost ninety per cent of the people in the

United Stat;es had been tal,lght ·to read, perhaps not well, but
With f?Ufficient ease to be able to participate in the affairs
of the day.

Still, the schools t.,rere not much changed from

their early beginnings.
Colonel Parl{er founded the first "progressive, school't

in 1883.

But his genius was discovered several years earlier

by some politicians, and these politicians helped educat:ton
transplant its roots in democracy.
It happened in the little home town of the Adamses
in 187.5, where Charles Francis Adams, Jr., and John
Quincy Adams t'lere members of the Board of Education.
It was they who recogni~ed the greatness in Francis
Wayland Parker and invited him to become Superintendent
of Schools in their town. He had been a district school
teacher, about· four years in the Civil vvar--enlisting as
a private and leav:tng in command of his regiment--and
studied philosophy, psychology, an~ education at Berlin
from 1872 to 1875. It was Charles Francis Adams who
con.vinoed his School Board associates that the Quincy
curriculum could be radically modified to emphasize
contemporai>y life instead of '1 the philo~~gioal and
archaeological study of the deaddays. 11
Grant was the

Pre~ident

at this time.

The United

States Department of Eduoatiol1 had been established.

How•

ever, it was probably in spite of, rather than because of,
federal encouragement that the new system of education moved
ahead and attracted world-wide attention.

-------

6 9aarold Rugg, Foundations for American ~uoati~~
(Yonkers ... on... Hudson, New York: World Book Company, 1947),
P• 53'7n.
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Colonel Parker remained in Q.uinoy only five years ,but
during this time he permitted. the teachers, themselves, to
participate in reorganizing the curriculum ar1d the teaching
methods.

Classes were srua.ll and the results of teaching

were gratifying.

Could this have been the time when teachers

began to think of themselves as professional?

(The National Education Association had been founded.
ih 1857, but in 1875 it consisted of about 150 members who
were mostly men in administrative positions.

Although there

were some small ano. ineffective unions in existence, 1t was
not until 1897 that any significant example of an independent

organj,zation of teachers appeared.

In 1897, the Chicago

•reachers Ji,ederation was formed and• in 1902, both the Chicago
Teachers Federation ancl the San Antonio Teaohe:t•s Association

in Texa,s were chartered by the American F'ederatlon of Labor.

In 1916, eight teachers' unions formed the American Federation of rreaohers in Chicago.

'l'he new American ll'ederation of

Tea.chers had about two thousand members and the National
Education Association had about eight thousand. members.
Nei the:r of these organizatlons offered much to ·t;eachers in

the line of professional thought or organization.

Theil:'

beginnings are discussed later in this paper.)
It was in 1896, thirteen years after Colonel Parker

started the first "progressive sohool,'11 that John and Alice
Dewey ·began their fatuous school.

For many years it ·1,1as officially called The Laboratory
School • • • the common practice today • • • of calling ·
it The D~wey School. .It opened in January, 1896, . l-V'i th
16 pupils and two teachers in a private dwelling oi'l the
South Side of Chicago • Six years la tar 1t had .140 .·
child.ren with 2J-regu1ar instructors and ten assistants
who were graduate students of the. University. r1r. Pewey

was"Direotor and Mrs. Ella Flagg Young was Principal and

Director of Language Instruction from 1901 to 1903.
f".!rs. Young li'IS.s first a professor in the University
Department of Educati8n and later Superintendent of
the Chicago Schools.?

Note the,t The Dewey School, according to this account,
maintained a class load of' s·ix. to eight pupils per teacher.

Some attention must be given to the development of

educational organizations at this time, because they, too,
played an important role in the development of' the

11

syst;em."

It should be noted that the people associated with ':.llhe Dewey

School were prominent in the development of these organize. ...
tions.

~1rs •. Ella

Flagg Young \-Jas outst£mding in the National

Education AssociationJ Colonel Parker gave impetus to the
orgemization of the California Teachers Association; and,

M:r-. Dewey took active part in the organization of the Ameri-

can Federatton of Teachers.
'11he Natlonal Education

Association beginnings date

back to 1857 l'lhen. aocoi•ding to Lieberman;
of ten state educational

associ~ttions

11

the presidents

issued a call to the

teachers of the country to form a rn-:ttional organiza:l;ion.

70

~.,

p. 54Jn.
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This caLl was answered. by forty-three persons who met 1.n
Philadelphia on August 26, 1857 and organized the 'National
Teachers Association.'"?l
It is interesting to note that this assoc1.ation wrote
into its constitution a clause excluding women from membershipt
Riohard.Gauze Boone in an early.history of educational associations in California links the California
Teachers ll.ssoctation with the early "State Institutesn but
says that in these days "teachers neither knew how nor oared
to w6rk together."7 2
11

The first State Teachers• Convention was called in

1854 by the second State Superintendent, PaulK. Hubbs. 11
Other conventions were unsuccessful but "in May, 1861, at

the call of Andrew J. Moulder. State Superintendent (185? ...
1.863), the first State Teachers' Institute was held in san

Francisco. 11

Evidently the

rnt1

jor business transacted oon-

oerne<l "ways and means for publishing a state school
journal." 73
71 Myron Lieberman, ~duoatiop as ~ ~~~ssion (Engle•
wood Cliffs, New Jersey; Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1956), p. 260,
72 Riohard Gauze Boone, fi fiistor:t: of Eduoatl.ona.l
grganizat1on 1.Xl. ~lifOl"nia (no publisher or publication
date}, p. 5. An introduction written by Arthur H. Chamber1ain1 Executive Secretary of the Cal:l.forni& Teachers Association. is dated r~arch, 1926. The book is available from the
SJcookton Public Library, Stockton, California.
?Jlbi~ •• passim.

A second State Institutewas held in 1862 at whioh
11

resolutio:ns were passed favoring a uniform state l?eries of

text ... books and e:ncl.orsing the movement for a school journa.l. 11 74
It was the third state Institute that finally produced an association.

This Institute was called in 186) by

newly-elected State Superintendent John Swett.

In his

official bulletin to the State Teachers• Institute, Swett
said.:

A state society would unite the teachers of our state
in the bonds of fraternal sympathy. A certificate of
membership would entitle the holder to the aid of members in all parts of the state; it would be a ~passport
of employment when he should change his residence; it
would entitle him to the substantial benefits of an
honorable :reception among all teachers; and a small
annual membership fee would soon constitute a fund for
the establishment of a teachers' journal as,the organ
of the soc1ety.75
From this Institute came a committee which set up the
exclusive state educational society which Boone described as
11

a body of the 'elect,' the membership composed of those who

had •arrived.'

Teachers only. were eligible and those were

of elected classes. It
to succeed either

However., this society was not destined

for~-

In 1875 State Superintendent Henry N. Bolander,
(1872-1876) through the State Board of E•iucation, called
a convention of teachers at San Jos~. The atten(lanoe
was small. A "State Teachers' Association" was organ•
ized but it t-Jas recorded that "the proceedings were of
no special consequence. 11 The action of the third State
Insti tu~e (1863) in organizing a society, ai.Vopt1ng a.

741.Q!.q., p. 8.

7,5Th·i A

~·· p.

4
0
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constitution. an~ starting an educational journal• was
apparently disregarded, •rea.ohers were not yet ready
They lacked the urge of professional self.,.direot1on.~6
Boone states nThe State Teachers I Association • • •
dates from about 1876, when 1t began to be known as the
1

1 Association~ 1

Teaehers

concen~n. 11 77

It was prac·tica.lly a Bay Region

In perspective, realize that Grant was the

President of the United States; tha.t Colonel Parker had just
started as Superintendent of Schools a·c Q.uinoy. but that the
first ltprogress:tven school of Parker's was still seven years

in the future; ·t;hat 'rhe Dewey School wouldn't be started f.or

twenty more years.
Two other events helped give the teachers of
fornia a push towapd associe.tion.

11

Cali~

In January. 1886, there

is record of what was called a 'State Institute' at which
there was reported an attendance of 1,000.

Colonel Francis

kl. Parker was the chief attraction and was probably the

fit•st of the considerable list of distinguished educators
from outside the state to address our California teachers·. u 78

76

..

~-- p. 12.

78
J.ki.f!. t
above,

~lr.

77Ibid., P• 19.

Af-t;er the t't'TO events described
Boone tells of expansion in the state.
p. 17.

"Tlle first meeting of the southern California
'reachers • Assoclation was held • • • in 1889.u
"rrhe first meeting in the San JoEJ;q;u::tn Valley was in
1892 at Fresno. follo~t-red by one in Stockton the next year.
The organlzation of teachers :tn these localities came
relatively late."

',.
F

·--~

·-

--------~---
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The other big push came when the National Education Association met in San Francisco for its twenty-eighth session in

1888.
In 1891 the California

Educ::~tional

Society formed an

Advisory Council which had the State Superintendent as the
chairman •. The function of the Advisory Council was "to consider and report to the general body the desirability and
~

means £t securing reform in educational legislation and

practice. 11 '?9

From the concept of John Swett of a fraternal

order offering job security the teachers •

associ~i t~ion

progressed to that place where they would

11

had

pol1 tic 11 .to reach

their goals t
In 1910, recommendations were made, and finally
accepted, that joined the separate teachers' associations
(·t;he California 'reachers' Association, the Southern Cali ...
:Cornia 'reachers • Assooiation, the Northern California
':Peachers' Association, and the Central California Teachers'
Association) into one organization called the California
Council of Education.

The relation of the Council to the

groups listed above was to be that of "a grand lodge to its
sever>al subordi:rua. te lodges. 11

80

This conception of the fundamente.l relation of the
Council to the primary bodies, and of these bodies to
one another~ is embodied in the recommendation of the

'7 9lbid•, p. 20.
80

Ibid., p. 80.

Emphasis is the investigators.
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committee that the name California r.reaohers 1 Association
be applied im:partially to the entire state, with the
following as sections or branchest Northern, Central,
Valley, and southern. • • • Since the formation of a.
genuine union would. seem to be the desired goal, we
believe (in the words of Superinte:ndent Keppel) nthat
the practical solution of the whole matter will be
fou.nd ultimately in the incorporation of the affiliated.
body as the California Teachers' Association, with the
oo~oparative associations as branches of the affiliated
body.
So came the organization t.-Jhioh• with modifications,

exists today.
Although Lieberman was quoted earlier as saying that

the National Ii:duoation As:soots;. tion was formed on the call of
the presidents of ten state associBt.tions, Boone says

0

Accord-

ing to the best information at hand there '!.'Tere not six state

teachers' societies organized before the time of California's

venture, (1863), and in existence at the time of Mr. Swett's
recommendation. n 82 At any ra.te several state organizations
were represented by the :t'orty-three persons who started the
National Education Association.

It was not unt>11 1916 that the American Federatio!l of
'I1eaohers was

formed by the union of eight teacher bodies.

The Chicago rreachers Federation gave the needed impetus to

the other unions ·to form a 1m tlonal group.

!J:he Chtcago

Teachers Federation had been formed in 1897 "following a

mass meeting held. to d.iscuss the problem of teachers•
82

Ibid., p. ,5.
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pensions. 1183

The Board. of Education in Chicago was an·

appointive body used.. as a political to.ol at the expense of
the teacher •
• • • They (the Chicago teachers) engaged in a long
and costly struggle to wrest the schools of Chicago from
these corrupt political influences.
Prior to 1897. the salaries of teachers in Chicago
had :remained practically stationary for twenty years.
The Chicago ~'eachers Federation opened :tts activity with
a successful fight for salary increases • • • •
The real gains of the Chicago teachers, however; can...
not be measured in. terms of salary increases~ Broader
issues were involved, not only for those directly concerned in the oontroversyJ but for teaohe:rs everywhere •
• • • During their struggles, Chicago teachers learned
whence came their most important support; throughout.
investigation, litigation, and injunction, the Chicago
Trades Federation had. consistently supported them •
• • • Many prominent Chicagoans, including Jane
urged the teachers to affiliate with labor. • • •

Addams,

:By the end. of 1902, the Chicago Teachers Federa ...
tion 11 went .labor 11 • • • BLJ.
So the teachers' unions too were spawned by the idea
that the teachers needed an organization to prc)mote the
personal welfare of the teachers and early in their organizational life they had become involved in "po11t1cs 11 to ·
gain their goals.

Systems of education had. begun to appear about the
time former soh.ool teacher Andrew Jackson

WEts

President.

83The Commission on Educattonal B.econstruction,
Ors;anizing the 'rea.ch;t:pg Profession (Glencoe • Illinois:
Free Press, 1955}. p. 21.
84

~ •• pp.

22·23.
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At that time the schools were authoritarian orders designed
to teach "reading. writ.ing and reckoning" ttlith no development of democratic tradition.
Ho~ever•

in fairness, it must be said that the

schools o:f this day had d.one their job for a high percentage
of the citizenry had. learned to read.

Better means of com•

munication had been developed and the people were more aware

of the

impo:t~tance

of their new way of life.

The voices of enlightenment were spreading and being
listened to by many people.

Among those voices could.

plainly be heard the cry for the development of a democratic tradition.
period of

11

The nation had set its roots deep in the

Jacl{soni~:tn

Democrao y J " the people of the nat ion

had survived the war with Mexico, the gold rush, a great
depression smd panio, and a terl"ible civil war.

Walt tvhit•

man, a gre:::lt school teacher, was being read and. hailed as
the "spokesman for democracy.

11

People were beginning to

organize for their special interests ...... the National Education
Association had been founded in 1857; the American Federa-

tion of Labor in 1886.

It was only natural that voices

cried for the development of a system of education that
would prepare all men to live 1n the new democracy.

And it

was only natural that the politicians listened to the

voices; searched for and found the men to develop such a
system; and it was only natural, as in all matters, that as
the nation approached the turn of the century that some
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stood head and shoulders above the rest.

Such were Colonel

Francis· Parker, E~la J?lagg Young, and John Dewey,

IV.

SUMNARY

Tracing the history of eduoe,tion in relationship to
some aspects of politics leads one toward the conclusion
tha.t the great teachers of history have been participants
in partisan politics.

Many of these teach(9rS have been t;he

"rebels" of their time and their true achievements glow only

in the mellow light of history.

Indeed, in

·~heir

own tin1e,

many of these f'atl•sighted teachers suffered great physical

and mental pain.
Desp:i.. te the hardships, many helped lead the way to a .
new world and a new way of life •. The development of the
schools in Amer:loa, from the first Dutch schools to the
system in

lATide

use today, have been aired. in "politicsn with

both the teachet's and their organizations participating.
rrt:ds work

mer~ly

of those mentioned here.

touches on some facets of, the 11 ves

Many volumes exist, and are

readily available, concerning the lives of these and others

who have been involved in both education and politics.
There seems little need to review them here.

However,

further discussion will develop, Nhen it seems pertinent,

in following chapters.
Since the early development of our educatl.onal system
has been found to have been nurtured. in the political ground
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of the United States• one must wonder about the polit1o1ans
in toda.y•s

government~

Are teachers still prominent in the

political llfe of the nation?

CI·IAP~PgR

III

CALIFOHNIA'S EDUCATOR POLITICIANS
Are teachers still prominent in the political life of
the nation?
A scanning of the Officlal c2ngressiona;!. Directo;c;y; 1
for 19.58 proved that teachers are very much a part of' the
political life of the .nation.

It can be assumed. that the

19.58 make up of the Congress is rather typical of other

Congresses as far as background is concerned..
The 1958 Directory reveals a minimum of sixty teachers
serving in the houses of Congress and at least seventeen more
directly connected with some,phase of education through wives
who are teachers} service on local or state boards of educa""
tion; service as trustees of local districts or on college
boards; and service on committees dealing or having to d.o
Hith education,
Only twelve of the forty-eight states did not have
someone directly connected with educat;ion serving in their

delegations.

It tp.Ust be remembered that this figure should

in no way be considered conclusive because the biographies as

listed in the congressional Directory are by no means.com ...
plete.

There may well be many other members of Congress;who
1

-

QopgresThe Joint Committee on Printing, Ot'fioiab
.
Government
Print;ing
Office,
Director~ (Washington:
pp. 3-17 •

have a teaching background that the member may have. neglected
to

~ncJ,.ude

for.his biographJ.r.

Some biographies are quite

It is sa.fe.to

detailed.; others are very short and skimpy.
say that at

l~a.st

ten per cent of those serving in Congress

have had some teaahing experience.

lt is also safe to assume

that nearly three ... quarters of the states have a teacher or
teaohers in their de lege. tiona •.
It would obviously be too big a job for a
this kind to attempt to interview or seo.ure
the national Congress.

;~per

op~nions

of

f:t·om

However, it m.:tght be possible to

secure opinions from state legislators with a teaching background.

Finding legislators with a teaching background

turned out to be quite a task for no biographical sketches
were readily available on the sta-te level.

Except for the

outstanding help of State Senator Alan Short and State
Assemblyman William Bid.d1ck 1 Jr., both of Stockton, the fol ...
lowlng analysis might not have been possible.

Senator Short

and Assemblyman Bidd.1ck made it possible for the investigator to conduct short. personal interviews with most of the
legislators on the floor of the Senate and Assembly as well
as in the corrid.ors, at lunch. and in their offices.

Despite

the fact that many of the,Senators and Assemblymen were in
committee meetings and/or conducting other business, it was
possible for the investigator to determine that at least
four state senators and nine state assemblymen had been
teachers before becoming state legislators.

Most of those
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interviewed agreed to answer written questions to be mailed
to them by the investigator.

A letter was compofJed that was

essentially the same for each legisV:ator • except that the
letters were made personal in each case and 'i'lere related to
the ind.ividuals own experience on the basis of' the

info:rma~

tion that had been gathered. 2 ,

Once more the investigator is deeply indebted to
Sena·bor Short and Assemblyman Biddick because t;hey tobk

precious time to follow.-up the letters of the tnvestigator
with per•sonro.l phone

c~lls

and

l~tters

of their own urging

answers.
Letters in reply were received from two state Senators
and six state assemblymen,

This represents a return of eight

out of thirteen for a percentage return of about sixty-one
and a half per cent.

Much more important than the percentage

of :t;>eturn is thegreat deptp of.t;hought and seriousness of
effort that ·the replies

~~;fleet.

The investigator appreoi•

ates .the fact that these men and women would take the

t~rne

from a very busy schedule to answer the questions,
The questions asked each leg:tslator were about as
!'ollows 1
1.

Has it been a help to you in Sacramento to have

been a teacher?
2copies of the letters appear in the Append.iX.

2.

In your opinion, should teachers participate
1n politics?

3.

In your opinion, 1s a teaching background a
good one for a future 'Office holder?

J.t..

What would you recommend as a course of action
by teachers concerning politics?

The answers follow.
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~ss~mhlu

G.talifnrnia

1fi~gislatur·~
Sacramento, California
June 19, 1957

Mr. Hollie w. Crawford
112 west Fulton Avenue
Stockton 4, California
Dear Hollie:
Please accept my apologies for not having
answered your letter of May 27th until today. The
pressure of the last few weeks of the session was so
great that my correspondence suffered. I will give
you,the answers to your questions to the best of my
ability.
1. Has it been a help to you in Sacramento
to have been a teacher? If so, how? The answer is yea.
Education is such a vital part of the State charges
against the General Fund and there are so many pieces
of legislation affecting education that my teaching
background has been most helpful in understanding and
assisting me in making decisionson educational legislation. Further, as the basic concepts of educational
philosophy do, in perhaps an intangible manner., influence
the minds of our youngsters during that formative period
of life, I feel that my teaching experience has been
invaluable. As an example, the evaluation of the socalled progressive educational theory as compared with
the emphasis on the basic fundamentals, or the three Rs.
2. My answer to your second question, should
teachers participate in politics, I f,eel I would have to
also answer in the affirmative inasmuch as over a period
of years I actively participated in politics, first as
a Young Democrat, then as a member of a County Central
Committee and later as Chairman of the County Ce.ntral
Committee. It seems to me that an instructor has to
be particularly careful that he keeps his political
activities definitely separated from his duties as a
teacher. My political activities were carefully governed
in that I never indulged in politics during school hours

- 2 -
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or on the school campus. I always worked on the weekends and as much as possible, I worked out of the·community in which I taught. It is very easy for an instructor
to become involved in many unpleasantnes~es and is often
subject to much criticism, many times incorrectly, but
nevertheless the opposition party will always point a
finger of suspicion at you.
-

3. In answer to your third question, I believe
a teaching background does give one a rather well-rounded
background for a future office-holder, particularly if
the instructor has classes in Government.
4. Lastly, I would recommend that teachers
who desire to participate in politics first become active
in service clubs and civic organizations even to the
extent of finding hobbies from which material can be
gathered which would be of interest for speeches before
public gatherings. In my particular case, I chose archeology of the Southwest and, related to this subject,
biology and botany as it applied to the history of man
as well as paleontology and geology. I have always felt
that any young person who has an objective in politics
for the future should attempt to appear· before public
bodies so that he maygain experience in discussing
vari;ous issues in group discussions.
Sincerely yours,

LWL:mn

Lowrey
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Hollie w. C~awfo~d·
112 West FUlton Avenue
Stockton 4, Califo~nia
M~.

Dea~ M~.

Crawford:

I shall try to ~ive you.answers to the questions you have
, asked in your letter of May 28th. They will have to be rather
b~ief as time is of the essence right now, and I am sorry that I
could not sit down with you and discuss these in great 'detail.
..

Y-ou!" first question was: Has it been a help to i you in
to have been a teacher in the Hayward High Sphool? I
will answer by sl91ng ·yes, primarily because of the hund{reds of
bills herf! dealil'lg with. education~ I feel I am somewhEf.t better
qualified to'understand the problems than perhaps a lawyer or a
businessman.
Sao~amento

was: In your opinion, should teact1ers
answer is definitely yes. I think it
is too bad that so few teachers actually become active in the political
field. If one is to become a good educator, then one should certainly
have a background in as many endeavors of the outside world as
possible.
You~ second question
pa~ticipate in politics?
My

Is a teaching background a good
You~ third question was:
one for a future office holder? Not necessa~ily.
'

'

'
Fourth: What would you recommend as.a
course of action
by teacqers concerning politics? To take an active part in local
politics either through clubs, precinct w~rk, civic affairs, etc •.

I hope this will help you to some extent with your thes:ts,
and I am sorry I do not have time to elaborate on them :in detail.

flncer~lJ/1 ~n

[~()~
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SHERIDAN N. HEGLAND.
, AI. .MII.VMAN, I&V&NTY·I&V&NTH DIITIIICT,

June 3, 1957

w. Crawford
112 West Fulton Avenue
Stockton 4, California

Mr. Hollie

Dear Mr. Crawford:
You ask whether it has been a help to me to
.have had a background in professional education. Of
course, it has. I think that a legislator in part is
valuable because of the experiences he has had
avocationally and vocationally prior to his election •
.The 'job of government has become extremely complex and
peqple who have had many sided prior experiences, other
things being equal, are probably better legisl~tors.
You ask as to whether or not teachers should
participate in politics. Education has a fundamental
responsibility to protect democracy and.teachers should
be aware that all citizens should participate in political
activities. You ask whether a teaching·background is a
good one for future office holders. Frankly any occupational background which is responsible is a good
background for legislators. You ask what would you
recommend as a course of action by teachers concerning
politics. Well, the same recommendation as I would give
to everyone else. People should be well informed. People
should do their best to vote intelligently and people
should be tolerant.
It was nice hearing from you.

SHERIDAN
.SNH.ijp

• HEGLAND

q:). ?rJ-1 ~'f6-- ~ ~ ~~ ~
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H. W. "PAT" KELLY
CHAIRMAN

COMMITTEE ON MANUFACTURING, OIL, AND MINING INDUSTRY

Sacramento, California
June 4, 1957

Mr. Hollie W. Crawford
112 West Fulton Avenue
Stockton 4, California
Dear Mr. Crawford:
It is rather difficult to take much time to answer
your letter of May 30th due to the fact that we are in the
closing days of the 1957 session of the Legislature; therefore, my answers will be very brief.
1. I believe that my background as a high school
coach and classroom teacher, and for 11 years a high school
administrator, have been helpful to me in working on legislation. The reason for this is a broader understanding of
needs in the State of California not only in education, but
in all fields of legislation.
2.
I believe that teachers should participate in
political activities, but not carry them into the classroom.
reachers should be able to contribute a great deal to good
sound political policies, and should be leaders in party
politics. This activity would be good for teachers as well
as for good government.

3. A teaching background plus practical experience
and a knowledge of other fields of business and professions
will be helpful in serving as an elected official. I think
it is necessary for a teacher to have had an opportunity to
do other tasks than teaching.
The person who has spent all his life as a student
and teacher, many times has not exposed himself to business
affairs, social activities, and other affairs of state, and
as a result has a tendency to become limited in his viewpoint.

Sinc(?~!=:J\~'
HWK:a

H. W.

"Pat"~

Assemblyman, 39th District
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BUTTE COUNTY

c·ALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE

June 12, 1 057

Mr. Hollie W. Crawford
112 West Fulton Avenue
Stockton 4, California
Dear Mr. Crawrord:
Please excuse my delay in answerin~ vour letter of
.May 30 but the press of le~islative busines~·-has k,P.pt me from ·
answering much of. my corresponrlence until lat.Pr t.han usual.
I cannot place my finger on any one experience a~ a
faculty member of Chico State Colle~e which has contributed to
my iT1tereRt in state government. I really believe that my
interest developed after I left the college in 191,2 to enter
the United States Marine Corps--followine; which I entered
business in Chico.
I think you will find that most office holderR have
been very active in the community civic and business life prior
to their running for public office. I think every per~on--reP:ard
less of what his occupation might be--should participate in
politics.
In my op1n1on a teachin~ back£:round is not. a particulRrly
good ohP. for a person who is interest,ed in seeking public office.
I say this because I believe that the individual who ha~ followed
the teachin~ profession is Romewhat reRtricterl in ~he broad con~e~t
of business· and civic life which I think is so necessarv for a
person who mi~ht desire to enter into po]itics.
I think that you will find that the maioritv of neonle
entering the field are t,here through a natural evol nt.ion which
·comes about as a result of their activities in their particul~=~r
community or area of interest.
Very truly yours,

&~

)MC ADDR:Caa

COMMITTEES

FLINT AV.NUB.

LABOR
CHAIRMAN

•RD, CALIFORNIA

AGRICUL TURK

1M&N'Jb .ADDRilal

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE

ATE CAPITOL
ZON&1.t

SOCIAL WELFARE
WATER RESOURCES

~en ate
ROBERTI. MONTGOMERY
MEMBER 01' SENATE, TWIENTY·BEVINTH DISTRICT

June 7th,

1957

Mr. Hollie W• Crawford
112 West Fulton Avenue
Stockton 4, California
Dear Mr. Crawford:
It is my sincere belief that my having taught tor
quite a number of years was of aid to me in entering politics.
However, I believe that .the fact
that I have always been interested in politics was
equally helpful.
·
Teaching, as a career, tends to give one a broad
view ot state .and local attaira, and it is my conviction that teachers - as a-group - should be first
class citizens and actively participate in politics.
As a background, the educational field is excellent.
My recommendation to teachers expecting to enter
politics is that such men or women be active not only
in local politics but in civic attaira; and that they
cultivate not only fellow teachers but also men of
business, tar.mers, etc - in order to obtain first•
hand information on reaction to proposals affecting
the welfare ot each segment of our society and economy.
I hope that the foregoing statements answer your
questions.
With every good wish tor the speedy and successful
completion of your thesis, I remain,
Cordially yours,

~.~~'-AI,

..... ----.
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WALLACE D. HENDERSON

June 3, 1957
M~. Hollie w. Crawford.
,112 West: Fulton Avenue
Stockton 4, California

Dear Mr. Crawford:
· 1 think your subject, "The Teachers' Role in
Politics," should be very interesting. We have had a number
of. teachers in the California Legislature, and th~re are thre~
at tne present time. 1 believe the ,role th~y have played in
behalf of education has been quite important-. -1 think- it- na.s
-been a~great he 1-p -to-me to have- been --a: tEracher rn-t.he-Fresno~-
System. It has given me an understanding of problems facing
the teachers and the students which 1 could not get second
hand.
·
1 c~rtainly believe in teachers participating in
,
politics. However, this ls quite difficult since a teacher's
salary depends upon him teaching, and the salary of a legislator is inadequate to feed his family. This makes for an
impractica~ economic picture for a long term political career.
1 have .had a very happy experience in relation to the school
board in Fresno, but this has not been the experience of a
great .many of the teachers who have been in politic.s. It adds
up to the fact that if you don't have a~ independent income,·
no matter what other outside Job you may have, there is a
lack of security.
As far as a teaching background being a good .one for
an office holder, 1 think it is excellent because the academic.
field certainly gives one a broad cultural experience, and'this
is' not the case with many legislators. 1 feel the course of
actio~ of teachers concernlng politics should be one to encourage the most able teachers politically, to run.for office
and then see to it that they are kept as free and independent
from pressure, both economically and idealogicallY~ a$ is

,.

Mr. Hollie

w.

Crawford

June 3, 1957
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possible. 1 think also, they should encourage higher
salaries for legislators so that when they have to take
leaves of absenc~, they can be economically secure on the
salaries they get from their political work.
·.

;

Finally, 1 believe not only is the experience in
politics a good one for teachers, but 1 would hope that the
teachers who had gone into politics would return to teaching
during their lives so that their teaching could be based
upon their enriched experiences they had gained ln the
political world.
Sincerely,

~

Wallace
WDH:mnt
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DOROTHY M .. DONAHOE

June

5~

1957

Mr. Hollie W. Crawford
112 West Fulton Avenue
Stockton 4, California
Dear Hollie Crawford:
In answer to your questions as thelt p-ert:a.llfll t<G ~ur
Master's ·Thesis on 11 Tne Teachers' Role in Polltl~:s','., :n: wll.l.
try to make some articulate observations wlth<Gut reall~
having time to polish the words Question No. 1. Has it been a help to me l:n Sa~ra
mento to have been in the Bakersfield High School as Registrar?
Answer. I would say that indeed it had for many
reasons. You see in any high school, particularly in the
larger ones, a form of protocol and a pattern of checks
and balance and responsibilit1 very similar to that in the
legislative field. By this I mean that a school board is
elected by the voters and this board in turn appoints a
superintendent responsible to them and to the voters. The
responsibility from there on is from the superintendent to
the principal to the teacher to the classified staff and
so forth. This chain of authority is something very
tangible and practical and gives a very fine working experience. Here, working with the different categories of classifications, you very soon learn lessons very applicable to
the field of politics.
Secondly, you learn relationships as they exist
between people, groups, and organizations and can see the
direct effect on the school program as it relates to the
community it represents. Working with these various classifications and groups of people, you very soon learn self
discipline, loyalty and group or team work. If you do not or
can not, you can not long survive at least in any kind of an
administrative position. Here, also, through the board
activities, you can see the pressures of taxpayers groups,

J.

Mr. Hollie W. Crawford
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PTA groups, and various citizens groups as they seek to
effect rules and regulations in the interests of the work
they represent. This is not unlike the "lobby" at the
State and National Capitol. I use the word "lobby"
advisedly and in high respect because in almost every
instance they are a highly trained and skilled group of
people very necessary for the factual background and data
needed in the many ramifications of the legislation that must
pass through any capitol - State or National. In other
words, the whole structure of school government is not too
unlike that of government itself.
Question No. 2. In my opinion should teachers
participate in politics?
Answer. Yes! I think that one of the reasons we
find education in the condition it now is, is that for years
and years educators have been sitting around in their ivory
towers talking to other educators. There has been a great
lack of understanding and communication between the lay
public and the professional educator to the detriment of
both.
Education derives its life blood from the political
structure which must of necessity govern it. Teachers should
always be considered as individuals and as citizensand
therefore have every right - indeed ~n added responsibility to the government under which education itself must survive.
To put any categorical group of people, teachers or otherwise, outside of the direct active influence of politics is
to have a second class citizenship which is deplorable. By
using the word politics, I am thinking of the definition
of Mr. Webster when he says that "politics is the art and
science of government".
Question No. 3. In my opinion is a teaching background a good one .for a future office holder?
Answer. Yes. In the first place, a teaching background would infer a good scholastic foundation upon which
to mold a keen analytical political mind. It would denote
a basic background and interest'in government, economics and
human relationships. It would also infer a degree of
articulateness which must be necessary if you are to transpose
your thoughts into words, deeds and action.
While I must, in personal defense, say that I do not
believe a college background is prerequisite to the political
field, I certainly feel that it gives tremendous. advantage to
those who have been privileged to enjoy one. I have, personally, always felt a large gap or void which I have tried

· Mr. Hollie W. Crawford
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constantly to fill in the lack or a formal college education.
As I look around now to some or my good friends in t~e
teaching profession or political science 1 I am most envious
or these young minds being able to benefit by this vast
understanding and knowledge. To be able to teach young
people to keep open minds~ to draw conclusions after proper
verification 1 and to look with objectivity and with an
analytical mind toward all subjects 1 is indeed a wonderful
profession. No matter how "rugged" or 'l'orthright" self
knowledge may be 1 it can not entirely replace the formal
training and great value or class~oom technique and t~acnerstudent relationship.
'
·
..

The last question - What would, you recommend as a
course or action by teachers cQncerning polltics? - is one
that deeply\. concerns me.
·
- •·
.
I firmly believe that every person should be a
registered voter and active worker· in the political party
ot his choice. To deny this is an infringement of inherent liberty and selection and to ignore it by the teacher
is a flagrant violation or a solemn obligation. I think
that - as individuals - they have every right to be
identified both by their party and by the candidates or
their choice. I would certainly rely on their good judgment not to infringe their'- personal-thinking--or-ambitions- in the classroom. To do this would be a ~ack of~lain good
manners just as tryi.ng to con.vert someon~o·)'Tpecific
religion. I believe that teachers as a group must be
allowed the freedom or selection not only or partisan
politics but or non-partisan offices such as school boards
and various county and city elections. Here, I think they
have not only a right but a tremendous responsibility to be
actively identified in the support or those peoples and
ideas to which they themselves are dedicated.
In closing I might in just general terms restate
the fact that having worked in education, even as a classified personnel member, is or great advantage. For example,
750 or the 1,000 bills entered in this legislative session
were referred to the Assembly Education Committee. Here
everything from textbooks, school footage, school costs,
school bond indebtedness, teacher tenure, minimum class day,
salaries, tenure, etc. are discussed. You are, therefore,
conversant with one or the largest blocks or legislation to
appear before the committees or this house. Many other
ramifications from education - insurance, fire hazards,
city and county government as they pertain to boundaries,
eminent domain, etc. come within the confines or a background which can be richly augmented with educational
training, whether it be professional or classified.

Mr. Hollie W. Crawford
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And then, I always go back to the basic philosophy
that our richest resource is our children and that unless
education itself brings to them the necessary tools, not
only for making a living, but living a life that all else
fades in importance. The tools of knowledge are necessary
to accomplish any end. Free public education, as we know it
in this country, must be constantly guarded and protected
or very soon its boundaries of freedom will start crumbling
away. In order to give the many hundreds of hours of dedicated work to the field of education in the legislature you
must first understand its importance, believe in the use of
America, and be willing to devote all your time and energies
to bringing about that kind of an educational system that
would be worthy of the founding fathers who fought so
valiently that thes~ the children of America, might be
raised in the freedom.
I hope that this summation is of some assistance
and look forward to your receiving a doctorate degree.
With kindest personal regards, I am,
Sincerel~ ~

~

f_,·

I

DOROTHY M. DONAHOE
DMD: jp
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·Analysis of the letters

Wl:ls

a. rather simple procedure

and very definite conclusions were reached..

Seven of the

eight gave definite and emphatic replies in the affirmative
saying, "Yes, serving as a teacher helped. me do a better job
in

Sacramento."
All strongly r-ecommended that teachers actively par-

ticipate in politics.

Several suggested areas where such

participation tr·rould be effective.

Note too the suggestions

that teachers have, not only the right, but the duty, to act
as "first class

citizens.~

Seventy-five per cent of ·the legislators replying feJit

that teaching offered. a good background for service in government it'rl1ile the other twenty-five per cent felt
11

was

teach~ng

not necessarily 11 in itself a good background.

-----------

The legislators felt that teachers bad a duty to keep
informed,and aatlve

in

the political field.

They felt that

teachers should actively partic:lpa.te in clup work on the
local level; should serve as precinct workers; should seek
experiences which broaden the point of view; should encourage
and develop candidates; and should most certainly register;
vote, and express their preference on issues and candidates.
But, how do teachers feel about theSJe !lk'1.tters?

they agree or disagree?

Do

Do the actions of teachers support

their feelings in the political field?

Do their convictions

carry ·over into the activities of the organizations teachers
support?

CHAPTER IV

TgACHER OPINION AND PARTICIPATION
I •

THE (=?,U.Bl'YI'I ONNAIRE

As has been Ertated in the introduction to this thesis,
the basis for determining what teachers think about politics

and the degree to which they participate in political life

was to be obtained by means of a questionnaire asking the
teachers of the Stockton Unified School· Dl.s·trict how tl"1ey

felt about such matters.
1,

A ques t;ionnai:re was completed that:

requested some background concerning the person
answering the questions.

2.

asked for

o~~nions

about teachers and their

orga:nl.zatio:ns in relationship to problems con...
cei...ning po11 tical part1olpat1on and c11eol<:ed the

awa1..eness of the person answering of the implica ...

tions involved in such par·tic1:pation.

3.

de term:tned the. extent, to s orne degree, of indi vidual

part1oipatio~1.

Questionnaires wen;, mailed t{) all teachers on the
elementary, junior high, high school, and college level in
the Stockton Unified School District.

It was felt that

mailing the questionnalres would make the answers more of' a

personal matter between the person answering and the investigator.

Included in the mailing were the elementary
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vioe ...princi>~~fit}'P,nd the elementary Ji>l"incipailis.

Admir.d.stra ...

tors at other levels t-Jere not sent questionnaires.
The questionnaires were all mailed on the Monday

starting Spring Vacatlon, 19.57,. and.
teaohers• homes.

w~re

'··

It was hoped to avoid

aJ.l mailed to the
~tpooling 11

of answers,

·as well as to provide the questionnaires at a time when most
teachers wo14ld have more time for answering.
was

realized to any great extent,

Nei then.. nope

Repor·ts fl"Om

teachers

indicated that many teachers waited until school was in ses$ion, disclJssed the questionnaire and possible answers at
faoult;y lunch room tables, then checked and retur11ed the

questionnaires.

Questionnaires, however, were atill being

l'eoeived during the summer of 1958 and it bec.ame necessary

to count only those questionnaires received on or• before the
30th of Jt.me, 1957 •

A stamped, add.ressed retmr:n envelope

was included with eact'l. ques·clon:naire.
One thousand one questionnaires
were returned

t~1ithou·&

rt~ere

mailed,

Six

being delivered ·by ·ohe post office

VJith the notc-tt:l.on that ·the addressee had moved and. left no
forwarding address.
them.

N·o furthe:t"' attempt was made to locate

Two questionnaires wex'e returned unanswered by

occupational therapists in an elemen.tary school.

Thi!$ left

a total remainder of 993 to be used. as the basis of <laloula-

·tion of percentages.

Of ·chese 993 questionnaires, 473 (or

4?.6 per cent) were returned before the first of July, 1957.

~~---~-~-
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Questionnaires were mailed ·to eight ele,mentary vice-

principals and were returned by six.

All elementary vioe ....

principals at that time were teaching vice""Prinoipals, which
meant that their administrative duties were in addition to a

full teaching load.
Questionnaires were also sent to tl'1.1rty-one elementary

principals and were returned by eighteen.

A:b the time none

of the prlnc1pals carried a teach:ing loa.d..
Because of the length of the question:naire, the ta.bu..,.

lation was a tremendous and time ... consuming job.
The distribution and return of the questionnaire is

illustrated by Table !, page

?6.

The table is self-

explanatory except possibly for the heading "Undeterminea.tt
v1bi ch ref_e~s

-t 0-e-itheP-a-oemplete-lac k-of--ind:i-cat ton--or-a--

grade level or chec.ks in two or.

mOl"e

levels me.king 1 t 1mpos ...

sible to calculate as one of the four levels req:u.ested on the

questionnaire.

(r.rhe questionnai:t•e should have

been more

specific by asking for the nr.esent grade level.)
The percentage of returns indJ.ca.ted in ':f.lable X reveals
Gt

close correlation between the grade levels of between.

thlrty ... seven and forty-nine per cent with a range of only
twelve per cent.

The highest per•centage returned. came from

the hlgh school level and the lowest percentage from the
Junior College level.

It should be remembered• however,

that the questionnaJ.ros in the

11

undeterm1ned u ca tego:r•y c<;n.1ld

substantially change the figures to reveal ant £articular

______ _

;;.c
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TABLE !
D!i5TBIBU 1riON AND BBTUB.N OF 'rHE Q.UE;:JTIONNAIRE
: r'

:

=

'

Mailed

Teachers

Undelivered
,

"":"" ..

Elementary
Jun:tor High
High School
Stobkton College
Undetermined

467
180
152

Total Teachers

Total
:::~:::::

;

464
177
150

__

174
68
74
61
72

37.4
38.
49.3
37.4

0

16.3...

962

8

9.54

449

47.1

8

0

8

_..,. ...

31

·-----

0

Jl

6
18

.58.1

8

993

473

47.6

7.5.0

only.

: :; ==:

level aboveTtneother.
~:tdded

2

1001

-~~Elementary

::::

:3
3

163

Vice•Prinolpals*
Principals*

......,

Be turned·
Balance
. Val~d Nun(ber J?er Q§;nt

For. example, the . 11 undeterminedn group

to the high school

~-~!e~_

V\tQl.l:l_Ci. gJ'\7'_19 a___ !"§"~\l_l'll Qf pyer

97 per cent; on the college level over 81 per cent; on t,he
junior

hi~h

school level over 79 per oent; and., if added. at

the elementary level would show a return of

53 per cent.

If

the "undetermined" group were divided equally among the four
levels no per-centage r-eturn would be below

l~l

per· cent.

Table II indicates that, of the 449 teachers

return~

ing the questionna.il'e, 4,38 teachers represented a total of

S, 792 years of experience. · 'rhe range went from one year
(thiPty-five teachers) to forty-one years (two teachers).
The average number of years taught Na.s thirteen 1itrhile the

median was ten.
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TABLE II
TEACHING EXPERIENCE OF TEAGHEB.S

Years

Frequency

Years

Frequency

1
4

3.!5

15

3
4

23

19

17

14
12
4

5

20

6
7

22

31

8

24
17

9
10
11
12

23

13

14

16

8

12
8

15

16

18

19
20

2l
22

22~

2.5

26
27

28

7
13

12
7

33
34

35

36

7
7
7

37

3
5
3

Total returns without, ans~~.Tera

38

39

40
41

Frequency
2

18'
2'

T
7

5

'
1

3
3'
2
1

2'

438

11
449

Total
Total number of years represented
by the a.nst4ers on Table II

Frequency distributio.n by years
Moda--l year
Bange 1-41
Mean equals ~ equals 1).224 years.

r11dpoint

29

30
31
32

8

Total returns with answers

Median

Yee,rs

10 years
20.5 yea.rs

.5792
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Table III indicates that five vice-principals had

taught a total of thirty ... two years vd thin a range from three
t;o nlne years.

Their average was six and

.@,

half years while

their median hit seven years.
rr•able IV indicates that eighteen principals had
devoted a total of 326 years to educ<:'.tion within a range of

six to thlrty-seven years.

The pr:tncipals

ave:r.~aged

eighteen

year•s service t<Ji th a rned:l.an of seventeen and a half years.

The principals avEH•aged abou·t n.ve yearB more service

Jchan the teachers.

Ho't'rever, if tr.te principals and ,vice ...

principals have their time averaged together their s";rv1.ce
t;ime drops to about fifteen and a half years ... -o.nly a little

more than tv1o years addi t1 onal service than tht3 teacher

average.
!I.

TEACHER OPINION

Unde!" the heading nrreacher Opinion" on the question-

naire• the first six questions attempted to set a basis for
reporting in a conclusive manner what the teachers opinions
'V'I'ere regarding their own participation in politics, as well
as that of' their fellow teachers.
used in this thesis ·to mean

11

tion in political affalrs. 11 ) 1

(The word. rtpol1tics 11 is

the conducting of or participaQuestion 1 was of a general

.J:Y.ebs~e£..!..~ ~11 1i2J:'..J:.s! Diotiq_:g.ar;y: at:, t11e .~\meripan
Languag,?·>(college ed.i tion; Cleveland and New York: '11he
WOl"'ld Publishing Company, 19.53), p. 1132.
1

Definition 4 is quoteA. Others are 1. the science
and art of political government; political science and 5.
political methods, tactics, etc.
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TABLE III
TEACHING

EXPEHH~NCE

OF VICE-PRINCIPALS

Years

Freggencx

J

1

5

l

7

1

8

l

9

1

Total returns with answers

5

Total returns without answers

.1

Total

6

Total number of
by the answers

~ears

represented

32

Frequency dis·tribution by years stated in replies•
Bal1ge

3.;.9

Mean equals ,J~, or 6•4 years~
Median

7 years
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TABLE IV
TEACHING EXPEB.Ili:NCE
•:: :

::

or-r

PHINCIPALS

::: == ::;:;::-:::;;:::: :: •::

:::;: :::l!

= :: =·

--~ears

6
7
8
9
10

1

l
l

2
2

11

1

15

1
2
1
1
1
1
1

20

21
22
Zl+

28

J4
3.5
:37

l
1

'l'otal returns with a.nswel:>S

18

Total returns w·i thout answer's

-0

Total

18

rrotal number of years represented
by the answers on Table IV

Frequency distribution by years stated in replies.

Bange

6-37

Mean equals

Median

J~~ equ~.ls 18.11 years.

17.5 years
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nature whereas questions 2, ,3, 4, !5. and 6 were quite
specific.
Question l was worded in such a way as to determine
the extent, if any• that teachers were willing to partioi•
pate in politics.

Question 1 also attempted to determine the

extent to which teachers would be willing to have their polit ...
ioal participation determined by outside dominct·tion.

\vhether

volu:n:tary or not, such domination could well profit those

with the ability to control the degree of partic1pe:t;1on of
teachers in political life.

Significantly, less ·chal'l three

per cent of the teachers were willing to permit others to

decide how much they

(~he te~cher@)

could participate in

political affairs.
After studying Tables V and VI, the outstanding con•

elusion that must be reached is that Stool{ton teaahers have
no objection. to fell,.ow teachers participating in politics to
any extent the individual wishes.

Over eighty per cent of

the teachex·s voiced. this point of view.

ten per cent were more

vigo1~ous

Slightly fewer than

1.n their point of view (sub-

section d.) and would have required teacher participation in
the many facets of politiea.l life.

It may be significant to

note t.;ha t the elemen·ta.ry teachers were far more 1illilling to
have the degree of their participation lim1 ted by

than any other group of teachers.

outs~.ders

Nearly six per cent of

the elementary teachers were willing to have this phase of

their lives regulated by superiors in the school system.
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TABLE V
OPINIONS ON .PARTICI.l?A'fiON

To what exten·t do you think a teacher should pa;r•tioipate in politics?

Per Cent

a,

Never, except to vote.

0,2

b.

Just enough to enable him to vote 1ntellige.ntly.

4. 7

c~

It depencts on the local school ad.dnistration,

2. 7

cL

In every possible TtiJay.

9~

e.

To any

ex~cent

the individual

wishes~

7

81.2

No answer to any of the above.

- 1,5

Total

100,0

The percentages broken dm-Jn to leve::ls are shown below.

TABLE VI
OPINIONS ON PAHTICIPATION
Leye1
Elementary

Answers in Percentage
0
e... n.a.
b
<!

a
0.2

6.) .5.8 10.9 76.4

Total
,%

0

100

7.3 88.2 1.5

100

H1~h

0

1 • .5

1 • .5

High School

0

8.1

0

J.~ .1

87.8

0

100

Stockton College

0

14-.. 9
'

1.6

1).1

80.4

0

100

Undetermined

0

1.4

0

9./1

82.0

6.9

100

4.9 2.7

9.4

81 • .5

1 • .3

100

16.7 .83.3

0

100

72.2 . ,5.6

100

81.2

100

Junior

Total Teachers

0.2

Vice-Principals

0

0

0

Principals

0

0

,5.6

16.6

0.2

4.7

2.7

9.7

Total

-

1 • .5

8)

On the whole, the low

shown in sub-

per~entages

sections a, b, and c speak highly concerning the regard for;

and f'a1 th in, the democratic process of freedom of choice .in····
the minds

of·Stock~on

teachers.

When they checked "To any extent the indivi.dual
wishes 11 several teachers add.ed interesting comments.

These

comments included:

''combined.with good judgment.,tt
"except in classroom, 11
"except imposing politics on a captive audience,
i .. e., a class ,'•
11

depending on reason and 'c. ' ,.

"if it doesn*t intel"fere with teaching duties."
"and tirae allows,11
11

plus voting as intelligently as possible.••

11

but with certain 11m1tations. 11

One teacher crossed out "any, n wrotH:l in the word
11

the," and added, tt!f 1t

ing. II

doesn•t.affeo~

efficiency of teach ...

Another c.heclred "e, II but lo'Jl"Ote in

11 d., II

11

1Ugged elec-

t 1 ons ? ? t ! t n

It became quite evident as.the questionnaires were
being analyzed that a great deal of thcught and effort had
gone into the ansNering of the questions.
Questions two through six are oonsldered. together on
·the following pages.

The word "should" in the questions

(two through five) denotes propriety and could be inter-changed
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with ·the thought, ttthe property of being proper, fitting,· or
su1tabla.u 2 An example of the seoond question then is, "Do .
you think a teacher could

properl~

poli·cical central committee?"

be

a candidate for a

.Although most of those

answering the questions accepted the wording in the above
sense, there were those who questioned the use of the word

"should" as will be seen in the comments following the
questions.
Each question was made a part of the table concerned
and, with the answers expressed in percentage form, each
table becomes

self~explanatory

as a single unit and in its

relationship to the whole.

Table VII lists the answers to questions 2, 3, and 4.
Perhaps the outstanding conclusion that can be drawn from
studying Tables VII and VIII is related to ·the consistently
higher degree of oonserva.tivism reflected in the elementary
area.

About one .. :f'ifth of the elementary teachers actually

said no when asked about specific situations.
It is of interest to note that over twenty per cent
of the elementary

teach~rs

felt teachers should not be candi-

dates for politJ.f.}.t:U central committees (question 2).

The

investig<:1.tor consP.quently learned that many elementa:r'y

teachers verbally expressed ignorance as to what a pol;l:t.ical

central committee W'as.
able.

This; in itself, i:s almost unbel.iev•

A political oe.ntra.l committee exists under state law

.to direct the activities. of' a political party in a county

and Norks under the jurisd:lotio:a of a state central com ..
mittee.

The members of a county central committee are

elected at a primary election and are county officials
representil1g their party.. They serve two year terms and are
unpaid.

!t is doubtful

it any

other area exists from which

a teacher, without leaving his Job as a teacher. can exert
as much influence for good government and the oorltinuance of
the democratic wo.y of life.

One might; well ask, if the

teachers of the community do not know and understand this
area of community life. how much less do the other cj.tizens
of the community know and understand. it'?
The question about par·cicipation on the city council

(number three) oonoerned more direct and better publicized
community activity.

The city council has charge of and con•

duets the busi:o.ess of the city.

A higher percentage

of all

teachers expressed opposition to teachers serving on the city
counoj.l Nhen compared 't'Jith the oppos1 t:ton to service on a
political central committee, but once again the elementary
teachers were the only ones to go over twenty per oent.
C~uestion

.4--"Do you think teachers should run for the

school board?'*--had a completely different implication and
resulted in some very su:r>pr1sing answers.

The school board
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is a part of the city government,
stitution sets

~he

However, the State Con-

program for free public education.

The

Const1tutlon and Legislature have provided laws under which
schools are established and maintained.
oath of

off~ce,

,Upon assuming his

therefore, the sohc;>ol board member becomes a

dual official, that .is both local and state.

Boards of

Education derive their specific authority from the City
Charters under which they operate, but to a very large
extent are governed by the general laws of the state as they
affect public ectuoation.

In spite of this dual office ship,

a. boa1"d member is directly :responsible to ·bhe voters who

elected him except .in those few areas where school board.
members are not elected.
Most teachers consider themselves to be members of a
"profession."
a lay body.

However, no other profession is controlled by
For this reason the opinion.s of teachers con-

cerning participation on the school board are very important.
Do teachers feel they should control their own profession?
Custom alone would make one expect a resounding

such was not the case.

11

NOl •t

But

Over forty per cent approved teachers

running for the school board, while only fifty•one per cent
disapproved such action.

The teachers disapprovirtg represent

a majority, but such a slight one that one could question,
11

Are opinions changing on this subject?

accepted concept of le,y cor.1.trol of

Is the tra.di t j_onally

edl:l.o~t.ion

undergoing a

TABLE VII
SPECIFIC OPINIONS
(to questions 2" 3" and 4}
2.

Do you think a teacher should be a candidate for a political c:ounty

3.

Do you think teachers should run for the city council?

4.

Do you think teachers should run for the school board?

committee?

·

central

P,o.J.:it.iea~

c6Uii~~"\>F·•·
Central· ·
Committee

Level

Yes

No

N.A.

Yes

No

·Elementary
Junior High
High School
Stockton· College
Undetermined

65~.5

21.3
lO.J

lj.2
10.3

69~0

22~4

78.7
83.3

'14.7

75.3

Total Teachers
Vice-Principals
Principals ·

83.8

100.0

89.0

76.l

Total

*N.A. means

79.4

~o

School Board

City Council

M.A ..

Yes

No

8.6
8.8
6.8
4.9

49.4.

48.5
58.1
65.6
40.3

].l{. 7.

8.J

42.0
36.8
39.2
27.9
51.4
40.J

51.4

8.)

N.A.*
8~6

4.2

6.6
12 • .5

78.0
79.7
75.4
84.7

13 • .5
19.7
7.0

14.2

10.5

7.5.5

16.7

7.8

0

100.0

22 .. 2

0

0
0

so.o

_so.o

72.2

0
0

16.• 7

.7.4

4-o.o

52.• 2

? .• 8

10.8

0

5.5
13.7

,5.4

5-5
10.2

77.8
75.• 9

lJ.2

27.8

2.7
6 • .5
8.3

answer.
OJ

"'l

TABLE VIII
SPECIFIC OPINIONS
(to que13tion 5)

!========================================~========.v

$.

l;:n your opinion, should teachers be candidates for:

.l

Level

State AssemblYman
Yes
No
N.A.*

UM
State Senator·
Yes
N.A. * Yes
No

s

Con£rress
·N.A~*

.No

'

Elementary

66.7

20.1

'

Junior High 76 • .5

13.2
'

14,7

8.8

67 •.z 20.1

76.5 14.7

12.7

Other
State Offices
Yes
No
N.A. *

'

67,2

20,1

12,7

Other
Federal Offices
N.A. *
No
Yes
~7,3

68.4 19.0 12 •. 6

19·5 lJ,Z

'

76 •. 5 13.2

10t3 ·1~~5 ,1).2 .lQ.J
9.~5
9 • .5
9 • .5 .a1.o

8.8

76.5

14.7

8.8

79·7 10.8

9 •.5

81.1

10.8

8.1 '81;,0

13.1

11 • .5

77.1

13!1

9.8 77.1 1).1

9.8

7.$.4

12 • .5

8.J

79~2

12 • .5

8.3

12.,5

a.J

79·? '12.$

·>, ..

\

High School 79.7

10.8

9.5

Stockton
College

11.,5

11.5

Undetermined

77.0

7.5.4
.

80.6

11.1

9.5

13•1 11·.s

'

8.3 '79.2

79.2

8,)

.

Total
Teachers

74.0

VioeP;r1nc1pa1s 100.0
l?r1nG1pa1s
TOttil1 -.

1.5.1 10.9
0

83.3 16.7
74.6

TJ.7 1.5.6 10.7

0 100,0
0

0

'83.3 16.7

74.2

0 100,0
0

1.5.0 10.4' 74.4 1.5.4 10.2

1.5.6 10.2
0

83.:3

16.'7

74.9

1.5.4

74.6

0 100.0
0

7).9

14.7 10.'(
0

0

83.3 16.7

0

14.6

ii.l

0

0

83.3 16.7

0

100,0

'-

9.7

7.5.3

''

74.6 14.8 10.6

...
~ ~

*N.A. means no answer.

14.9 ll.2

'-' ~

'.

TABLE VIII
SPECIFIC OPINIONS
(to que13tion .5)

.5.

In your opinion, should teachers be candidates f'or:
Level

Elementary

State Assemblrman
Yes
No
N.A.*

66.7

State Senator·
Yes
No
N.A.*

20.1 1).2 6?.2

20.1:

12.?

U.
Yes

s. Congres

67.2

20.1 12,

No

N.A

Junior High 76.5

14.7

8.8

76.5 14.7

8.8

76.5 14.7

8.

High School 79.7

10.8

9.5

79.7 10.8

9.5

81.1

10.8

8 •.

77.0 11.5 11.5 75-4 1).1 11.5 77-1 1).1

9.

Stockton
College

Undetermined

80.6

11.1

8.3

79.2 12 •.5

8.3

79~2

12.5

8.

----------------------------------···
Total
74.0

1.5.1

Principals 100.0

0

Teachers

10.9

73.7 15.6 10.7

vicePrincipals

83.3 16.7

Tot~l

74.6

1.5.0

0 100.0
0
10.4

0

74.2

15.6

0 100.0

0

0

83.3

16~7

74.4 15.4 10.2

74.9

15.4

8).3

16.7

:.

···---·

10.:

9. ~
0)

\))

*N.A. means no answer.

---~.~~-~~.L. ..... -~·--··-~~..:.--=:.;.~~.c:-':'1"-:'.."-:
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Zs

Qhange?

it possible that the teachers answering the

questionnaire reflect the forerunner of a new concept of
educational oqntrol?li
By

asking for opinions concerning state and federal

office holding• question 5 extends the survey outside of the
community level.

Over seven out of ten teachers believed

that teachers should extend their influence to the state and
federal levels.

'fhese areas ar•e important not only in the

way they can affect education for the child but also 1n the
degree that they control teacher l'll'elfare,

Question 6 helps determine the degree of consistency
of the anstt.J'ers received in reply to questions one to

five~.

The idea of prohibiting teacher participation could. have
tended to reinf'orce the ''no 11 answers.
the case.

HOl'lever, such was not

Over eight out of ten teachers were opposed to

prohibiting political activity of their• members exoept 1n
the case of the schooL board...

appeared in the answers.

Here again another• surprise

Only twenty-six per cent of the

teachers would prohibit teachers from running for the school.
board even though over fifty per cent did not think teachers
should be candidates for the school board.

It might prove

·significant. tt1cl.t. sixty-four per c.ent ·definitely would not

prohibit teachers from. school board membership.
decided that in order to be

11

l:f teachers

professional 11 they would need

complete control of the profession, then the attitude toward
school board membershlp becomes very important.

C--------

TABLE IX
SPECIFIC OPINIONS
(to question 6)

6.

\Vould you favor prohibiting teachers from being candidates for:
Level

Partisan Central
Committees
N,A, *
Yes
No

!

~

Elementary

8,1

79.3

Junior High

8.8

High School
Stockton
College

~~

School Board
N.A,*
Yes
No
2f
~
!

City C~:mnoil,
N,A,*
No
Yes
~

tf

'!.&

State §enate
St.ate Assemllly!
No
N.A. *
No N,A,ili Yes
Yes
.:/e
2ii i
~
~
ll!
2f
I

6.8

86.5

6.?

6.8

86.5

6.7

6.8

86.5

6.7

9.8

85.3

4·. 9

9.8

85.3

4.9 11.4

85.3

3.3

4.21 11.1
·'
II
8.7] 8.2

84.7

4.2

11.1

8).3

5.6

11.1

81.9

?.0

83.6

8.2

8.2

82.9

8.9

8.0

83.8

8.2

7.3

7,4

89.7

2.9

7.4

88~2

4.4

7.4

10,8

83.8

5.4

26,4

66.2

5.4

.4.1

90 •.5

5.4

6,8

86.5

6.7

8.2

85.2

6.6 42.6

47.5

9-9

13.1

83.6

).3

9.• 8

8,5 •.)

L;.,
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88.9

2,8 11.1 . 84.7

Total
Teachers

9.1

82.9

8,0

26,0

64.4

9.6

6.9

86.0

7.1

Total

4.4

4.4 32,4 60.)

8.3

Principals

5.9 8907

86.8

.5.6

VicePrincipals

4,4

14.:;

75.0

~

88,2

' 78.2
.

6.9

~

7.4

7.5

19.4

2f

4.4

12,6

4.2

2f

88.2

82,2

84.7

~

78.2 14.3

.5.2

11.1

80 •.5 12.6

~

7.5

13.8

Undetermined

!i3,gh Q;!:;Cl,ce
No
N.A. *

p

7.5 79.3 13.2

66,?

12.6 19 • .5

u.
c o~J.gre sSJ Am
Yes "'• No
N.A, * Yes

I

0 100,0

0 100.0

0

0 100,0

0

.5.6 94.4
6.8 . 86.4

0

5.6

6.6

s.o

83.3

.5.6

33.3 66,7

0

9.1

83.1

7.8

26.0

64.9

9.1

83.1

i

0

11.1

<fN. A• means no anawer

8.2

0

100,0

0

0 100.0

0

0 100.0

0

94.4

o~o,'

5.6

94.4

0

5.6 .· 94.4

0

0 lGO.O

0

83•.?

8,31

8.0

84.2

?.8

84.6

?.8

0 100.0

I
,1

8.0

83.5

8.5

7.6
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Questions seven and eight are considered together both
in the text and in the tabular presente.tion (Table X).
questlons began the transition from

'.Vhese

to more direct

gemn~e.l

opinions concerning the organ:tza tions with whtch teachers

are concerned and the :r.ole they want

play.

tl~ese

o:t;"ganizati ons to

Once again, e:x.oept for the elementary level• the

great preponderance of teachers felt that teachers should

organize to promote the welfare of teachers.

Even on the

elementary level, only a little more than ten per cent felt
that teachers should not organize for such promotion.

Of

those favoring organizati rxo• nearly 67 per cent approved the
partioipe..ti on of these organizations in poll tics while

nearly 25 per cent d:lsapproved political participation.

Two teachers wanted to change the sense of question
Beven.

One changed it to read,

11

Should teachers organize to

promote the general welfare of tea.ching'/ 11 and then cheol<ed
11

yes 11 as am answer.

Anol;her jur::t added, "and education •..

lmprove ed.ucational benefits and you automatically imprc>ve

the teacher's status. 11

Six teachers rep+ied

·vhf~>t

they felt

·ceachers were already so organized; seven said they cUd not
want a union type organ1zB.ti on; one replied, "Not interested.

personally."
Eleven teachers checking "no 11 to question eight wrote
in qualifying statements to the effect

11

only :tn so far as it

applies to teachi:ngn and "only to the extent of working for
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SPECIFIC OPINIONS
(to questions 7 and 8)

7.

Should teachers
organize to promote
the general welfare
of teachers?

8. If your answer to
number 7 was 11 yes, 11
should these organizations participate
in politics?

a _ ....)~.

Level

%

Yes

%
%
No N.A.*

%

Yes

%
No

%

N.A. it-

Yes
and
0

Elementary

8.5.6

10.4

4.0

62.1

27.6 10.3

Junior High

92.6

3.0

4.4

63.2

26.5

8.8

1 • .5

High .School

98.6

0

1.4

77.0

18.9

4.1

0

Stockton College

9.5.1

3.3

1.6

60.7

27.9 11.4

0

Unclete rmined

95.8

1.4

2.8

76.4

18.0

4.2

1.4

Total Teachers

91.8

.5.1

3.1

66.8

24.5

8.3

0.4

Vice-Pri.ncipals

83.3

0

16.7

50.0

)).3

16.7

0

Principals

88.9 11.1

0

38.9 38.9

22.2

0

Total

91 • .5

5.3

3.2

~~-N.

0

A. means no answer.

Note: The column headed "Yes and no" for queation 8 was.
included for clarification to percentage totals. Usually
such answers had some qualifying worcU.ng along with them.
Additional wording may be found in the text under question
8 along with other such comments as were received.

TABLE XI

SPECIAL P£LATIONS

(between questions 7 and 8)

7.

Should teachers organize to promote the general welfare of teachers?

8.

If your answer to nurnber 7 was
in politics?

%

%

Question 7
Question 8

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Total Teachers

24.)

Total

24.8

11

yes, >~ shov.ld these organizations participate

%
Yes

%
No

%

% ~ ---N.A."'~

~%

-%

Total
N.A.*
Yes
No Yes and no %

:N.A. *

N.A. *

N .. A.~<Yes

N.A. -:.-

66.4

4.0

1.8

0.4

2.5

0.2

0.4

100.0

65.1

4.5

2.1

0.4

2 .. 3

0.4

0.4

100.0

-:.-N .A. means no answer.

Example of reading: This table can be read by columns thus relating the findings
of both question seven and question eight. The first column tells that 24.3 per
cent of the teachers were of the opinion that teachers should organize to-promote
the general welfare of the teacher without participating in polities. The percentage is increased by 0.5 per cent when principals and vice-principals are
averaged with teachers.

'-0

w
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adequate school legislation.n

Such replies probably reflect

some slight oorwern for overstepping what might be considered
professional ·behavior,
rrable XI offers several areas of compar1son between
thinking on both question seven and question eight with
rather interesting correlation of opinion.

r1any and varied

conclusions are possible \'then this table is analyzed and many
interesting questions develop as to why ::;ome
did.

rC:~plied

as they

However, most lmportant ruust be the conclusion that,

of the 92 per cent who favo:t•ed orgc-.cn.ization to promote
teachers • general welfar•e, over 66 per cent favored political participation on the part of their organizations.

This

sixty-six per cent could well represe.nt a heavy majority of
the teaching profession.
Q.uestion nine 'tAras primarily· concerned with the 66.8
per cent of the teachers answering "yestt to question eight,
"Should teachers • organizations participate' in politics? ..
Some teachers answering

11

no 11 i;o

e.nswe:r.' number nine anyway.

.q~estion

In most instances the answers

reflected some degree of agreement
pating in politics

11

eight decided to

Tlfl th

the idea of partici-

to further the c"tims and object:l.ves of

teaching. 11
In question nine, the ls.rge number· of teachers who
replied that they favored political participation on the
part of their organizations but did not answer the follow-up

TABLE XII
SPZCIFIC OPINIONS

(to the three parts of question 9)

7.
8.
9.

Should teachers organize to prosote the general welfare of teachers?
If your answer to number 7 ~qas 11 yes, n should these organizations partici;:ate in
politics?
If your ans"t<~er to numbe:r~_$ was___~y~s,n to what extent?
a.
b.
c.
~vhenever necesTake stands on issues?
Endorse candidates?
sary to further
the aims and
objectives of
teaching?
ct/
;o

a!
;o

.

Level

Yes

No

Elementary

66.1

Junior High

%

(!/
,-o

d
;o

o-t
jO

%Jes

%

%

4

Jo

%Jes

N.A. ~.

Yes

No

0

33.9

41.4

9.8

48.2

0.6

27.0

20.1

52.3

0.6

69.1

0

30.9

42.6

11.8

45.6

0

35.3

14.7

50.0

0

High School

79-7

0

20.3

39.2

21.6

39.2

0

3.5.1

21.6

43.3

0

Stockton College

59.0

1.6

39.4

49.2

4.9

45.9

0

37.7

11.5

.50.8

0

Undetermined

79.2

0

20.8

.50.0

8.3

41.7

0

41.7

16.6

41.7

0

Total Teachers

69.9

0.2

29.9

43.7

11.1

4.5.0

0.2

33.4

17.8

48.6

0.2

Vice-Princi~Jals

83.3

0

16.7

50.0

16.7

33.3

0

.50.0

16.7

33-3

0

Principals

44.4

0

.5.5.6

27.8

11.1

61.1

0

16.7

22.2

61.1

0

Total

69.1

0.2

30.7

43.1

11.2

' c:: .5
'+....,.

0.2

33.0

18.0

48.8

0.2

*N .A. means no

ans~,rer.

N. A. ~r- and no

Yes

No

N .A.~~ and no

\.0
\.n

question, ttto 1!>Jhat extent? 11

,.

becomes important.

Nearly

seventy per cent felt that thelr organizations should par ...
ticipate in politics

11

wheneve1:• :necef:'lsary to further the aims

and objectl vt~s of teaching, 11 but thirty per cent gave no
answer•.

Only a very smEtll percentage objected to the polit-

ical promotion of the aJ.ms and

ob~jecti ves

of teaching but

the objectors increase when it comes to endorsing either
issues or candidates.

Only 43.7 per cent were willing to

have the organizations

11

take stands on issues 11 an:l.. only one-

third woulc1 go so far as enclorsing candidates.

But, nearly

half of the repliers dJ.d not give an ansv-Jer one way or the
other to endorGi:ng issues or candidates, and f3o this increased
number beGomes i.mportant.
ever
was a

nece:~~r:;e.ry

Evidently many felt:; that "when-

to furtl1er the alms and ob,jectives of teachingtt

~mfficlent

answer for t!1e entire quEJBti.on.

But careful

stud.y of the rise in pen:ocente.ge of tes.chers unwilling to take
stand..s on is;::;ues or endorse cand.idEttes in l"'elatlon to the
even greater percentage rise for those :not. answering either
way gives cause for• wonder.
ls prob<:J.bly that

ne~;:n~ly

':.Phe most likely educated

gm~ss

half the teachers had not completely

thought through the expanded vis:i.o:n of teachers as active
political citizens.

New horizons.rnay have appeared for many

teachers after thinking about the exten:t of thls questlon.
~.'he

extent of the thinking-... from conservative to

liberal--was. :r•eflected in the answers to questilon nine nd.
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others? 11 requiring a written answer.
11

nine

a,n

11

b," and

11

c 11 all "yes," tl1en wrote in ndf"

ca:n. be done wl thout be in..~ political.
~r.he

One teacher checked
11

Th1s

(See d.efinition.) 11

defin:l.tion written in the bottom iUC1.rgin read, "Defini-

tion:

Webster's--19_lines.

'Political' aG commonly inter-

preted does .not connote tl:.e dJ.ctlon'::.ry meaning--'Cond.uct of
governrnc:ot' etc. • •

I

G &

c

r·1erriam Company. II

oxpand em his tl1ou[;hts the tcaol1Gi."' 11ad hrritten,
business should hc:3.ve no poli tlcal c11rm::tte.
school

bo~rd

is paid a token fee."

'l'o further
11

School

'I'tlEtt is tvhy a

(Actually the school

boax•d servj.ng thE; Stockton Unified School District is .not
oompensa ted. )
Pollowing are twenty more comments •.vhich are typical
of those recel ved.

11hey are ax•ranged in an order from con-

servative to liberal.

They might be arranged in a different

order. but whatever the arrangement they would still reflect
tl.1e a tti tucles of many of Stool{ ton's teachers.
~l'ake stand.s only on issues involving welfa:t·e of
children ..

rr•o furt:ner welfare of pupils.
In ethical :l.ssues.
Hhatever is consistent with our ethics.

Anytime to :qromote education for the pupils.
In any public policy coneerned with tho good for boys
and girls.

Such things as issuance of liquor ltcenses 'tr-Tithin one
mile of school property.
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Infor·m, but not mold the thinking of members.
Any

11

neec1 11 of better eduou.tion •

.E:Ciucati onD.l vJOrk with the adu.l ts in the community.
City improvement.

1\nytime a t'Vorthy cc:nJse ·needs support.
Any sensible way.

l3etter working concH ti ons.
To protect themselves (as a
Democratic idealism.
Enter politics wholeheartedly.
Provide candidates.
Denounce candidates--yes.
All the way.
L)uch comments are provided here to shON the range of
opinion rather> than to provide weight to the fi.gur·es ln
'rable XII.

It may be

th~1.t

some degree of comprehension

relative to the hlgh per·centage of teachers not expressing
an opinion here is permissible, but any attecnpt to be defi-

nite would tend toward speculation rather than validation.
Question ten

·Nc"H1

included to test opinions that might

tend to cloud the thinking of the teacher answering the
qUGGtiOUi:1~3.ii'0.

rJ.1h6 fiVe J)EJt'tS Of question ten aJ.]_ rept•esent

direct Gtatements made to the investigator, or to someone
else in the presence of the 1.nvesttgatot•, e 1 ther in 1.nformal
converc:Jation, at the lunch table, or d.ur1ng a faculty meet1.ng.
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TABLE XIII
SPECil\L B.ELNi'I ONS

(of the three parts of questlon 9)

9.

If your ansW(-Jl" to number 8 waG

11

yes," to v·:hat extent:

a.

\'l!henever necessary to further the aims and objec·..
tlves of teaching?

b.

'rake stands on issues?

c.

Endorse candidates'/

"%.
Level

a, b, c

-';:

7t ·-

--~--

a, b, c

a, b, c

----------------------~a~l=l~~~~g____ all n.a.~:___ a1~n2__

Answers
varied

Elementary

24.1

31.1

0

44.8

Junior High

32.4

29.4

0

38.2

High School

31.1

17.6

0

51.3

Stockton College

34.4

32.8

1.6

31.2

Undetermined

38.9

19.4

0

-- 41.7
-·42.5

·------------------0.2
27.0
30.3
------------------------------------------------0
Vice-Prlncipals
50.0
16.7
Total

TE~achers

Principals

........ -;10 _ _ _

16.7

50.0

33.3

0
---·---~····~-....

Total

-

30.0

.. - . .~. . ···::.::.=-.:.:::=:::-----..- -

~•n.a.

means no answer.

27.7

--h

0.2

33.3

___ .......42.1
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Despite the fact that the statements 't'Je:r.e made by
teachers many others decried the inclusion of such a quest1on.
tion."

One teacher just wrote in, "Obviously a poor quesAnother checked each part "no," and wrote in, "Tbis

insults professional intelligence."
checked

~1,11

question.,

11

Two other teachers

parts trJi th the no answer ancl
while the other said,

11

Ol1J3

wrote •

11

Poor

How ch:i.ldish can we get !n

Still. another teacher asked, nwhat definition is meant by

Another said, "This is too 'loaded.'" and

'politicians?'"

cUd not check any other answer,

Ii'inally, eonGider the

teachers i<rho placed a question mark in the yes bl&nl\ in all
five parts and added, ••The:r•e are different degrees of crookedness.

I

think all kinds exist."

Comments were included for the individual parts of
question ten too.

On part

11

a 1 11 "Do you belleve that all

politicians are involved in dirty deals? 11 three comments

went as follmv-s:
A teacher wrote

11

some 11 in the s:pace for the yes check

ana. then checked no.
Another clrcled the word
are! 11

11

all 11 and. vJrote in

Th.e ti:Jj.rd just wrote in,

11

Not all.

PD,rt

11

11

11

No 1

Only

997~ 1 111

Some

11

b" r•eceived four comments, to vtlt,

but s orne are; It

11

11

Some; 11 "No,

The lb!bher teacher wrote

some 11 in the yes space, but cheol\ed no as an ansvJer.

of interest; to note that the quest:ton,

11

It ls

:00 you believe that

101
all politicians aPe orooks'? 11 received the highest percentage
of

11

noes 11 of any questions included in number ten.

parts '1a 11 and

11

Only

b 11 of this question receivecl over n.inety per

cent of the replies in the negative.
vJhereas only

l.L~

per cent of the teachers felt that

all politicians were involved in d:lrty deals and on1Y fourtenths of one per cent would say "all politleians are orooks, 11
over f:l.ve per cent agree "you have to be crooked 9art of the
ttme to be tn politics."

Some understanding of this increase

may b:::: garnered. from the follovving comments:
l.

Checked no, "Pretty cynical!"

2.

Checked no,

J.

Checked no, "Dishonest?
oompromise--yes. 11

Li-.

Did not check any blank and wrote , "Poorly
worded.• 11

.?.

No check at all, 11 but. it isn't easy! 11 was wr:ltten
in the blank fOl'' the no check.

6.

No check at all--just

7.

Checked yes, circled the 'IJOrd "crooked," and
wrote in underneath 11 taotful, practical, real. 11

B.

Checl{ecl yes adding, "Let's hope that there are
some that are not. It

9.

Checked yes, and then indicated ·bias wlth, "In a

11

Hah!

It helps."

11

No.

If th1s means

l'1ight be."

demoralized atmosphere--such as Stockton."
\lfhen the area of' dl.dshonesty or questione.ble practices
on the pf.a•t of politicians became one of' selflshwJ;:;s or selfcentered action, the percentage of yeses climbed to over ten

102
per cGnt.

In ans"vGring the question,

11

:0o you belh3ve that

politicians, as a rule, do not care about the 'people' but
are usually after a better c':l.eal for themselves? 11 over seventyeight per cent said directly,

cent sald,
ments

11

llkt:~,

Y:c::s.
11

11

11

No, 11 but nearly eleven per

Several qualif1ed their axJswer·s v1i th com-

Some, 11 "In f;lome cases, 11

11

0ften.,

11

a.nd "Too often. 11

'J.'wo teachers brack.eted the above que,stion to part
which asked,

11

Do you believe that

politici~ns

11

e 11

vote for just

enough 'good things• to g(?t themselves reelected'? 11 and added
comments.

One checked both

an::n~~Ters

x1o but said,

knows th:::tt sorne politicians are dishonest. 11

''Anyone

'rho other did

not check either yes or no but wrote in, urrhere must be some
good ones • 11
'rhis last part of question ten

be~d el{~:ht

who qualified

their arwwers of yes or no with such comments o,s, "Yes, more
or less,

11

nusually, .it

seems~

11

11

Genr:-,ral trend, not always

trm;, 11 c:m.O. repeats of those comments listed. for part;
above.

11

d 11

One sage concluded question ten 1,vi th, 11rl1oo many have

in the pE-J.st--ancl now--they have glven a bad name to all.
JY!any good men will not run because of t'ni s. It
':J:lhe overNhelming conclusion to be seen i:n. the answers

to questlon ten (Table XIV) is that while

~:3tockto.n

teachers

rio not cons:1.d.er politicians dishonest, they do have more

reservations when it comes to selfless devotion to the
people • f3 ·will a·ncl over ten per cent think they act

eye on the :next election.

Ni th

one

~-.

TABLE XIV
.;SPEGIFib . bJ?J:N-ioNS /1
(to question 10) ·
{

a ...

All politicians are in~
volved in dirty deals?

.

,.··.·

.o.

. b. '

to be
orooked. :Part of
the time to. be ·

are crooks?

. in

Politicians as a
rule do- :.not care

about the npepple*•
but are.. usually
.· e.fter a better
deal for them-

pol~tics?
I

e,
Pol1t19ians vote for:'
just 'enough •t good _, · ·.
things 11 .to get th~Yt~
·selves reelected?\:. ·

d•

You have

All politicians

i

i

'

t.,

SPECIAL RELATIONS

(of lOa, ·b. o, d. and e)

selves?

%

Le el

yes

%

no

%

N•A~

*

%

ye£1

.&

Elementary
0.6
Junior High
0
0
High SehCl>ol
StocktonCo11ege J.J
Undetermined
4.2

9?.1

9,5.6
98.6
90.2

9).1

2.:3
4.4
0

6.5
2.7

%

ryes

0

0
0

%

no

%

·N,A, *

1.4

9.5 • .5

2.9

4·0·
4.4
.'!

94 •. 4

:3.4
2,9
1,4
4.9
4.J.

0.4

96.2

3 .Lt-

.5.1

0

83 •..3

16.?

0

0.6

0

1.4

0

()

0

0

1.• J

Vioe->l?r1nc1pals
Principals

5.5

0

83.3

16.7

Total

*N.A,

1 • .5
means no answer.

89.0

9.5.1

0 .• 2
0

s.;

0

).2

0.2

%

%

·.....

·N.A., *

no

·.

96~0

9?.1

98~6

95.1

-~-

Total Teachers

%

yes

0

0,.4

94 • .5

96.0

5·5

8.1·

4.9

,.6

86.1

-'-·9
6.8

..

8.3
''

7.6

83.3

16.7

8).4

.5 .• 3

8?.1

.. J

. ...~~; ,.....

9:.8

11.5

87.~3

11.1

14.4•

69

89.?'

8.5.• 1
8).6

.
.
a.• a

..

89.1

,.;......

6-.9

%"*

%

%

N.A.

%

yes

%

no

%

N•·A• *

%

9

--,,-~9

12.1
9.•7
80.9 .. 10!.3
13-~.2
.8!£!
. ···fl·
.. ,·' ' ·;::91 .
''8 ,_t..
77•;::t.···:·: :t)i:::f. 9-.S
ao.6 'lZ,.5 8·.3

.

.•.

10:.9

?8;4

0

.

5.$,

11.,1

a:;.:;
8.3 4

?.6

10-.8

78.6

.

.

"~

:~.~''""

_~.._.'

..

74.4

12-~1

80.4

:l.thS
9'.8······

. 72.• 1
$& .• 1

14·~ 'l

%

yes ;<:ct.ll
1.,1
0
0
0

<.;i·~JI§_

0
0
0
0

%

%

all* all
no
N,As

...

2 3

2.~:

-~-!'~

80-.6

ll'~l

0

1.4

1.4

..

.

0'.2

2.0

?O·.O

16-~7

0

66.7

))'.3

s..s

0

0
0

16~7

66:~·7

0

11'.8

o.4

o.a

2.3

10.4

77~.4

;tfi9

. 23··6

73;•6

o.-.4

··10·•• 6

2~h~-

' 68;9
. '

11·.;8

5.5

2.5·.:0

:?l-·~:6

77 .• 1

5'-5

30~5

72.1

10:•7

,5.5

.var*ed

67~2

10·.7

89'.0

%

answers

">?8
, .•

'L.~

i6l·6

lti-~6

77'•9
70'.2

..

2?'•.:3
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QuEH:>tion eleven determined membership in. organizations
actively associated with

t~e

School District (TabJ.e XV).

teachers in the Stockton Unified
The Association for Childhood

Education is quite aotlve on the elementary leve.l in StooktonJ the Stockton 'reaohe:rs Association is the largest education group in Stockton and serves as the local branch of the
Ca.lifor1:11a 'I'eE!ohers Association and the National Education
Association,

TQ.e Ca.J.i:fornia Teache:r:-s Association and the

National Education Association were included.in the study
because they w·ere treated as separate organizati,ons in the
distriot,

v-.rii~h

dues collected separately and membership

rolls maintained separately.

The California Federation of

'l'eachers is a local union organization that had been formed
ill

late 1956

F.lS

the San Joaquin County Fede:r•ation of Teach•

ers and was, at the time the questionnaire was distributed,
going through the process o:(' changing the name 'to the Stock ...
ton Federation of Teachers.

Membership in the Stockton
,

Federation of 'l1eaohers automatically includes· membership in
the California State Federation of Teachers and the American
Federation of Teachers.

For purposes of the questionnaire

it was d.eoid0d to use the name, California Federatlon of
Teachers. with the thought that this sufficiently designated
the union group.

The name was then placed last on the list,

with all the association groups appearing before the word
11

federation," to dispeJ. any doubt that the reference was to

the union organization.

~.;. ·-------~------·----

10.5

Part 1'f" of this question permitted the t?eacher .to
indicate othdr organizatj,ons they felt should be stressed
and.·many ind.:loated such groups as:
California Industrial Education Association
California Industrial Arts Association
American v·ooaticmal Associatlon
Adult Council of Education
California Council for Adult Education
Stockton Shop Teachers Association
California Science Teachers Association
National Scie.i.1ce Teachers Association
California Association for Health. Physical Education,
and Recreation
C~lifornia School Library Association
Phi Delta Kappa
Delta Kappa Gamma
Phi Sigma MU
P1any others indicated the local branches of the
Stockton Teachers Assooi;:;l.:tion to which they paid separate
dues such as:

Eleme11tary Teachers Association
The various high school associations--each high
school in the district has its own individual
association

Stockton College Teachers Association
Other

organiza~ions

rather frequently named were the

Parent-Teacher Association and. the Stockton School Women's
Club.

Me.ny pri.ncipals and vice principals indicated the

local, state, and national administrator organizations.
On the whole, the list used on the questic:.m:naire gave
a pretty good cross section ot" the areas of membership of'
Stockton teachers and. the results should be fairly indicative
of the per cent of membership in each organization.

tion of the membership may be found in Table XV.

Tabula-

I

TABLE XV
f1E!"lBEESHIP

(as revealed by question ll)
11~

1\,re you a member of:
ACE
teyeJ

Elementary
Junior High
High School
Stockton
College
Undetermined
Total

%

%

%

%

).)

85,3

1},1

2Z,2
25.8

1,4

1,4

2:2,8

1,4

:J,l

1,1

2~·1

:J,8 ;!.,1

0
0

0
0

100.0
100,0

59.0

39.4

';;4,,<; _l.O, ~

~eachers
Jl,O 42.J 26, 2
VicePrincipals 66,7 16,7 16.6 100,0
PrinciEaJ.s
. ~6.6 100.0
ZZ·S!
Total.
:JJ.2 4o.- 6,2 ::z£i,o
.,..N,A. means no answer,

Ssg

J,O

ACE--Association for Childhood Education
STA--Stockton Teachers Association
CTA--California Teachers Association
NEA--Nationa1 l~clucation Association
CFT--Cal iforn ia Federation of Teachers

1,0

2~.4

N.A.

0

0

J,b

44.2

35.1

5.4

50,0

44.6

18.0

9.• 9

1.6

55.8 42:6

11,1

z.o

1:2·2

;2~.~

30,6

82,4 11.4

6 .• 2

lZ.J

50.1

3?·6

0
0

0
0

8;!..2

11.5

1.6

1.5

20.7

2,8

85.2

9?.0
97 • .3

1.7
10.,3
9.4

72,1

0
3.0.
0

97.7

%

1,6

2.7

1.?
4,4
2.?

9.2
)6,8
44.6

%

2,.3
19,:).
20.3

98,3
92,6
97·3

58.8
55.4

CFT

%

96,0
70,6
?O,J

0,6
1.5
0

l:\11' .5

%

N,A, *

1.7

71.3
4,4
0

no

%

no

yelL

:ves

2

% i>

N.A. *

N.A*

1~.

%

%

no

no

:ves

%

%

NEA

CTA

STA

yes

0. 100,0
0 100.0
1,0
8J.J

0
0
10,8

5.2

Y§S

no

%

N.A, *

5.9 54.4 39.7

11,6

16.7
~~·3
·2 11.1

8'

~2.

0

J{.;,!}
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Questions twelve and thirteen were included to verify
two objections which the inves·tigato:r knew existed to

teacher organizations ...... (1) a.nt:l.-u.nion sentiment had been
loudly proclaimed in some quartersJ (2) the issue of segre-

gation in teacher organizations was a sore point-...and to
uncover other areas of objElCtion to membership in the organ•

izations.
The Stockton Federation of Teachers tiJ'as chartered
quietly late j,n 19.56 and had built a small member·ship o;f'
Stockton teachers actively interested. in school affairs.

The SFT affiliated with the California State Federation of
Teachers, the American Federation of Teachers, AJi'L ... cro, and.
the San Joaquin County Central Labot> Council
after being chartered.

ver~l

shortly

The group began to take 'active part

in sohool affairs 1 including. parti!l_ipati on in school board.
meetings.
The Stockton Teachers
established

organi~ation,

festations of the

Assooia~iqn-

the old and well-

began to react to the vocal mani-

~ewly ... f9rm~d

SFT

~.nd

a wave of anti-union

expressions spread among the teachers of the district.

The

STA began to talk of.g1v1ng the teachers more representation
before t;.he board.

(The union group felt that teachers wer•e

given less of a voice than they deserved in the 8,ssooiation.

Administrators were accepted as members by the association,
and

~'fere

quite active in the business affairs of the STA,

CTA and NEA, leading to the stateme:nt that the a.ssooiations
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TABLE XVI
SPECIFIC OPINIONS
(to question 12)
't

#;

:=

Are you opposed to joining any of the above organ1za. ....
tions? (This question refers to question 11. The
organizations referred to are the Association for
Oh:Lldhood Education, the Stockton Teachers Association.
the California r..reachers Ass ociatl on, the Na. tional
Education Association. and the California Federation of
Teachers.)

12.

Answers ·expressad in percentage.
Level

Ies

No

N.A.'*

Yes
and.
no

73~6

2.9

0.6

68.9

1.6

Elementary
Junior High
High School
Stockton College
Undetermined

:n.9

. 6).9

60.7

1.4
11.5

Total Teachers

26.1

68.8

4.7

0.4

Vice Pr:u1c ipal s

66.7
61.1

33-3

0
0

0

22.9

29.7

26.2

Principals ·

Total
#

=

!'

*N.A.

I

;:

e:;::

i

t

= t::

means no anst'>Ter.

;,

'

1:

67.3
,_

0
0

4.2

)8.9

27.9
I

7.4

69.1

23.5

. : =;

0

0

4.4
: g

j

:

t

o.4
=

---··

-

·---·--------···
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were "administrator dominated.'' . The union group recognized
only

te~chers

as·members.)

'rhe. Stockton Teachers Association activity was directed

toward the hiring of an

tt

executive. seoretary 11 vthose job 1 t

would be to represen·t teachers.

(Becauoe the union member ...

ship was in sympathy with this movement,. the SFT postponed
any but inoide:p.tal attempts to increase membership in the
unj.on organization.)

The proposal to hire an "executive

secretary" resulted i:n. the inclusion of quer;;tions 16 and l6a.
in the questionnaire•

These questio:ns are discusseQ. later in'

this thesis.

rrable XV! indicates. nearly 69.% of the teactJ.e:r:·s had no
,

'

objections to any of the o:rganizations, while slightly over

26% did object ·to membershtp in one
Five teachers indicated.,

O"J:'

more organizations~.

! d.on't lmow. 11

One teacher checked

11

yes and no as an a.ns\'.rer to the question,

11

Are. you opposed to

joining any of' the above organizations?" and added the oom-

ment, "I am not opposed to another's right to join.n

In ord.er to understand .the objeotions it 1s necessary
to study the statements prese.nted by the teachers in ansV<.rer
to question thirteer1.

Question, thirteen asl{ed the teacher

to tell which organizations he
tigator has listed the commex1ts

UJ/.\(vS~d
1n~to

and why.

The inves-

categories to g1 ve some

continuity to the many and diverse expressions.

Some com.,.

ments overlap and, because they do; may be just as valid in
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another category,

:For this

p~per,

however, comments are

listed only once.
!NFORMNPI ONAL

Letter "a" (ACE) is .unfmmiliar to me. (This is qu~te
possible since the ACE is primarily concerned. with the
you,ng child and has the highest. peroentage of' ita .member ...
ship from the elementary level.)
I would want to know more about the calif. Fed. of
Teachers before co:n.sid.ering mernbersb.ip in it.
Don't know

nE~''

(OFT) above,

Being relatively ne'ti ln california I do not know too
much about the California Federation of Teachers.
Any orga:n1zat1on which promotes stronger organization

of' t;eacb,ers is good.
I feel that it is an unnecessary organization, d.upli...
ca ting ot;her organ12lat1ons. (There was no :reference of'
any kind that would permit relating this- comment to any
specific organization.)
ADMINISTRATOHS

:t feel strongly that teacher organizations should. be
restricted to t~a.cher§--no administrators should be
!·lllowed. to be members.
CTA ...... (l) because• being 1•epresentative of both teach.ers and. aclministrators, it cannot be fully r1spresentat1ve
of ~ceaohing; (2) coercion by administrators upon teachers
to join,
PHESSURg TO ,JOIN

I am not opposed to joining--but I am opposed to the
principal checking on ino.ividuals to find out why they
ha V(3 not jolned.

Don't ltke to be pressured into ,1oin1ng.
I don•t like to be told
I object

·bo

+ HAVE

the pressure.

to joj.n them.
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C.T.A., N.E.A.--Blaokmailed. into them. Not opposed.
in principle, just to reorui tment methods and. to forcing
of tdiotio Deweya.n1sm.

Opposed only to pressure from administrat;ion on any
teacher to ,jQin,
I do not like unions for professional people-~The
others a1~e o. k., but I do not like to be forced to join
them as tr-le are in Stockton.

I believe the pressure placed upon us to be entirely
out of order ... -,
I approve of joining the sc... oalled nprofessiona:l"
organizat.ions •. I do not approve of ~ pers9n pres•
suring me to belong to any organization. I expect these
organizations to represent the teachers and not h1ghlyw
paiCl ad.mi.nistrators, or worse yet•-school boards!

c.T.A. and N.E.A. have not backed teachers ... •also seem
to be prejudiced. in judgments. We are forced. to join
them.
Some comments should have been expected from

tea.che:ns

concerning the pressures exerted upon them to join certain
ox•ganlzations finding fcwor in the eye of an administrator.
A study of the a.vatle.ble literature revealed that the problem

lias by no means a new one.

In 1948. the Commission on gduca ...

tional Reconstruction had ca:Lled. attention to the problem

with the following statement.

One of the most unethical and undemocratic of all

procedures~-a

procedure followed in many schools from
coast to ooast-•ls that of bringing p:ressure upon teachers to join teacher.s 1 organizations not of their own .
choosing. Superintendents of ~:ohools often 11 recommend't
that teachers join certain professional organizations.
In Borne oasf.~S this ''recommenda.t 1ont• amounts practically
to a diotum and pressures are brought to bear that the
ordinary teacher is almost powerless to combat. A bulletin may be incJ.uded with the pay check suggesting that
part of the checl{ be used to pay dues in these organiza ....
tions. Teachers may be publicly embarrassed by being
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singled out as,. the ones who prevent 100 per cent affiliation with the organization or the suggest-;ion may be made
that someone else is having to bear the burden of their
dues. Many of these associations ar•e in rea.li ty a sort
of company union controlled by the school authorities~
'·

In industry such attempts on the

pa1~t of an employer
to control employee organizational affiliation would be
subject to prosecution under the Uagner Act. In a demo ...
oratlc society such control 1s a violation Of one of the
basic principles of em.ployer-empl<)yee relation:::~ hip.
Although teachers • as publio employees, are not covered.
by the Wagner Act nor by the Taft ....Hartley Act;, supe:r.in...
ten<lents and other scn,ool administrators who compel
teae.hers to joln organ:lzatio.ns are engagil'lg :tn a practice
so unfair and so und.emooratiQ that it should constitute
grounds for the i,r dism1ssal4t J

DUES

One teacher i:tJ,dicated opposltion to joining ·tt:tf they

raise tl'1eir dues to exorbitant an1ounts • 11

Others agr.eed--

I am opposed to joining c.rr.A. and N.E.A .. if the dues
are raised. I am in favor of putt:i.t1g my money in local
tea.ohel'' organizations.
Don't lik.e having the clues raised so often.
Did not oppose.

Money was the fzwto:r.

Due to dues.
l shall refuse to join any of the organizations when
they raise their membership dues to an amount that begins
to equal union dt.tes .... -which tee,ohers all gripe about.
They say we have a choice of a union or teacher organizations. What's the difference if the dues are the same?
I don't feel all do enough to war:ra.nt the large dues.

3
.
.
.
·Commission on Educational Reconstruction, Qs:ntls for,
American Education (Chicago; American Federation of Teach ...
ers, 191-/.a),Pp. "43·44.

11.3

DEEPS
I am not opposed to jolning but I surely think that
the organizations could do more for us. There seems to
be a lot of talk and 11 no do.n
Mos~ teac~er organizations are not for the good of
the classroom teacher. Too much theory and not enough
actual value.

NUr11.3EH. OF ORGANIZATIONS
X am opposed to joining all five or more..
three are enough.

I feel

Too many organizations splitting the strength of
teachers.
Just not all of them.
I feel that a membership in the C.T.A. should be sur ..
fioient. I am also. however, willing to pay for representation in my own district (exec. sect.) in ad.di tion
to C.T.A.
Did not join Childhood Education. Felt the other
organizations a:re enough of this type to keep a teacher
busy--Teachers can't d.o ex;S?r:vtntue;J

NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

Am really opposed 'tO NEA. Joined only under §evere
nressure. Opposition is due to their very narrow and

prejudiced views (far too far fetched! tt) on separation
of church and state in education. To refuse to permit
parochial.school children to ride on a bus operated by
public schools even though they pay plenj;;y of taxes to
public schools and get no value returned. It is unfair
and an extremely narrow viewpoint.

Only one possible opposition would be t~o joining NEA
at such expense. The overall results of NEA are good ·
but the average person (because; perhaps of distance)
does not reali~e NEA value.
NEA tends to regiment~~! like to help all states but
think local has rights to opinions.
'

'

N.E.A. and A.c.E.•-I don't like to feel obligated to
join anything. These especially are superfluous.
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N.E.A. Function overlaps with local and CTA••just
another organization.
N.E.A. Individual Problems bt: Teacher's are not con...
sidered promptly--staff seems all wrapped up in "where
they are goingn and no one else.
N&A.•..,inef:f'eotive from individual teacher standpoint ......
stand on integration issue--CTA ineffective also for
same part of school personnel..
·
N.E~A. is too removed locally to help us.
It is
influenced by southernera-....pro .. segregationists.

'

my opinion this organization hasn't done
much to further education~ Also its stand against
integration is ~gainst my belief,
N,B~A,-•In

NEA_is still a S$grega.ted organization.
taken a stand on desegregation.

Has never

NEA ......gutless attitudes on many issues--particularly
those of a racial nature.
CALIFORNIA FEDERATION OF TEACHERS
Twenty ... one teachers just totrote in the name '*California
.Federat;ion of 'reachers" or the in1 tials ''CF1r. 11

Other com•

Californiet Federation of Teache:rs ... -no need for 1t
with the C.T.A.

C.F.T. I feel C.T.A. is serving us professionally
and another organization is not necessary.
Will not join a group I know nothing about, so don't
know if opposed to "e 1• (CFT) or not. Voting against 11 e"
except I feel no need.

California Federation of_Teachers, a union. I do not
believe that a profession, Le., teaching. should so ally.
It duplicated CTA, STA, etc.
Labor unions. Teaching group is a professional group
hence should have only professional organizations.
CFT••unions do not belong in a professional group.

Teachers should avoid. any organization 3.nvolv1.ng a
Teaching is a. profession:J unions represent
Qrafts • etc. It also would place the teacher. in the

union.

same social class with union members.

As I wrote ...... I think teaohers.should join own professional organizations as teaching is a profession. Not
labor. union.
California Federat1on of T(tlaohers ... -Thls organization
is a labor union, and labor unions in general have
~nethica.l and unprofess1onal rneans of gaining ends.
California Federation of Teachers. Teachers should
not be regimented. ae members of a labor u!lJ.onJ they
should be above such trJJngs.

California Federation of Teachers..
sional type of organization.

~

a profes-

C.F.T.-...no union for us.
California li,edera t1on of Teachers. I am a member /of
one American Federation of tabor union. I do not b~lieve
that any person should belong to more than one.

California Federation of Teache:t•s because its objeo ...
tives are too narrowly defined in terms of teacher's
benefits.

California Federation of Teachers because it is a
union and not a professional organiza.tj,on.
California Federation of Teaohe1~s--I don't believe in
unions for teachers. We are a profession, not a labor
group •. \1/e should attempt to make CTA more like .J.\~-
not the CIO.
OF~- ...Teaahers

should not be into a strictly labor
They should attempt to become organized similar
to ·che medical profession.

group.

The union-.... The local officers and partisans are all a·
group of Muscle Headed~·Birdbrained N~ncompoops, whose
.
selfish, feeble minded brain cells became short c:trouited
while they were still pups in diapers.

I am opposed to Teacher 1 s Unions s inoe ·they take
teaching out of the professional class.
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Opposed to any unionized organization that would 'benefit tf)aohers without bettering eduoat1onal system .......c.F.
of T. ,, eto •.
California Federation of Teachers. Don't believe the
leaders are s-incere :tn.sta.tements. Do more harm than
gooCJ..
Union, not a professional organization. The p:r>of'eas10J:'lal organizations tdsh to better the welfare of both
student and teaohe:r. where this union wishes only to work
for the betterment of the teaohl~r.
'I'he c.F.~r. can be infiltrated by bosses as was the
Teamsters. Longshoremen, e't:.c., but it isn't necessary.
CFT~-union--Teachers

shouldn't belong.

CFT ... -:t don't feel a t~Jaoher can fulfill properly the
duties of a teacher and. be subject to the demands and.
limitations imposed upon hlm by a union (if the union
requirements are similar to those or.::certa~n un1on
organizatio:t1s.)
·
Calif. Federation of 1J}eachfers--Labor Unions become
too organized and soon work for the organization itself
rather than the individual it :represe:n.+:~a.
,.
CFT·-I am opposed to unions in the teaching

california
aims.

Federat~on

of Teachers.

px~ofession.

Too narrow in its

Bitterly opposed to any affiliation with labor •mien
as such. Teachers al"e capable of running themselves and
do not need to be told what to do. tvoulo. se:t~1ously consider quitting rather than have to join.
We are professional people I hope and should belong to
our professional organizations rather than being associated with a laboP union.
California Federatj.o.n of Teachers:
union affiliation,.

Because of its

1.

I feel that as a profession teaching should be

2.

Also the higher dues do not justify the results

represented by 1 ts professional organization.s.
obtained.
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CF'r--! don't believe in unionization of teachers.·
C. F. o:f' T. ••Teacher Welfare Only ...... How·ever I will
join .if Stockton T. A. doesn't h.ire an executive
secretary.
·
·

Calif. Fell. of Teachers ... -Prefer to main:tain J2rofes ...
siop.a;J; status only} also C.T.A. doing all possible f.or ·
profession.

GFT Unwise for a profession. The two groups are not
compatible. However, I believe in labor organizations
for non-professional people.
Professional people should'not unionize.
I think teachers should E-3tay together, in CTA and not
have some in CFT--we have hard e:nuf time getting things
done without two groups to confuse the issue.
California Federation of Teaohers ...... Dontt approve of
unions for professional people.
Calif. Fed. of 11'eachers.

rrhis organizatj_on eliminates
the opportunity for classroom teachers and adminit;:~trators
to work together in a single professional organization.
Teaching is a profession, not a "trade. '1

Yes. if the California Federation is a ttUnion" type of
organization. I am unqualifyingly opposed to a union for
teachex•s in a11y form t
"
C.F.T.--Deals only with the t.eachers welfare.
oomplr:;tely about the child:t,en and the community.

Calif. Federation of Teachers.

Forgets

If teachers want

pro~

fessional status this is not the way to achieve it.

c.F.T. I am a m<-)mber of a profession and my days of
belonging to labor unions are at an_end..

C, F. T.

Teaching is a profession:.

The CalH'ornia Federatiop of Teachers is a labor
organizatio.n. If we are professional people, we should
not belong to a labor union.•

Federation of Teachers because I prefer to believe
teaching is a profesaion, not part of the labor movement.
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.. .
C.F,'I'.-... techniques ·used in obtaining

legislt=J.tion~

I. oppose e, .(OFT). ! feel that unioni~ing in our area
.is not necessary. . From my e:{per1ence as a teacher •s
offspring; CTA, eto., do an ample job.
C,F\T., ... -I would 'be opposed to joining a union.

Un1on1z?-tion seems incompedHble with the idea that

teaching is a profession.

Strongly opposed to union actions, methods, and aims
wher.e professional orga.niz~q;ions are concerned.
C,.fJ,r.r,. I feel ·that as a large group o±',professional
people teache:t~s should have a strong organization of
their own to serve their needs.

C.B'.fl1 • It puts the teaching "profession'~ Y.Thich we
have raised to a high standard by college degrees and
post gr•aduate wox·k on a level wi:th any '~manual labor 11
union.•

C.F.T,

I have no use for unions!

C.F.T.--I opposeany organization based. on "union••
prinoiples-·unions proteot the '1 lazy" t1orker.

Calif. Fed. of Teaohers-...Aims only at helping teach•
era; not ad.v~ncing education as a. whole.

C.F. of T. I think, tends to place teachers in a job
or craft, not as a prof~ssional or public posit?"on •

.

OFT--No Dave Beck's for me--I work for a living and I
don't li~e pigs living off my hard work--That goes for
the majority of union leaders who sit on their fat,. butts.
Calif. Fed. of Teaohers ......The c.·r.A. has done and is
doing a good job for the ·teachers. V>le ~o not need a.ny
other such organization or union.
The California Federation of Teaohers~-If this is the
organization und.er the auspices of the A. F. of L. I'm
opposed to j9ing it personally, because I'm ~uspicious
of their use of members rnon~Y· Also I'm not interested
in any organiza't~ion having any power over· met I

Calif. Federation of 'reachers ...... ! do .not feel. that
profEHHSie>:nal people should work through a union.
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C,F.T~.

Not interested in Labor Unions under the

guise of a Prof. Title.

California :F'ederation of Teaohers beoause 1 t is a

union grot.tp.

:r; see

n~:::>

need to join a :union or have one.

The .C.l11~T· is not in a position to lceep the prorea ...
sion. at: a high level as it should and must be.
I ani opposed to methods of unions. The 11. t·~le I 1 ve
read about CFT P.as not impressed me with their sense of
mission.
·
California Federation of TeaohEH's. I don •t think a
teachers organization should be a part of or associated
with any other or•ganization.
11'TA,-... :r; believe more can be accomplished thru a strong
J.ooal T. A. in cooperation vii th C11'A and NEA.
,.

C.F. of
people.

T.~~Am

opposed to union for professional

Calif .. Fed. of •reachers. Opposed to ·regimentation of
union. Also there are too many organizations to belong
to alread.y.
CFT~~Not

in good

t~ste.

CFT-•not an ethical way of gaining professional needs.

California Feder-ation of Teachers, I feel, is comparable to a union-...unworthy of members. of a profes.sion.
Calif. Fed.. of 'l'eaohers--if I understand it to be a
Union--as ! feel professl. 011al people as teacherS Should
not be unionized.
Don't know ct bout the Fed. of 'I'eao hers~ but I am
opposed to unions for teachers.
Calif. Feder-ation of Teachers.. Tied in with labor
groups. l•le are a profe~Jsional grou.p represented professionally by C.T.Ao

c.F.T.--To my understanding this is a union and. teach-.
ing as a profession should have a professional organization, not a labor union.
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CF'r. As a profess ion. Joining a union would enable
outside interes.ts to influenoe school policy.

I'm opposed to joining c.F.T, as I feel our own professional o:rge.n1zations can do more for teaching as a
profession.
·
CFT ....... because affiliation wj.th. a labor union involves
one in the overall controversy and control of the labor
hierarchy. I feel that; too many unions. are operated in
an undemocratic manner, and not in. keeping with the best
ideals of American her~·t;age. I do not object to the
principle of union1sm-•but consider it necessary and
right ..... if properly run.

CFT. Heasons (1) I believe that all educators,
administra·bors and ·teachers should. be a part of the
same organization (2) .I oppose the tctctics of union
organlzatiou.

CFT.......Too limited in scope, laok of professional point
of view.

CFT-·Non-professional attitude. Teachers should. not
be linked to unlonism as t'le l{now it today.
Calif. Fed. of Teachers-... Don•t believe teachers
should unionize.
Have very little information on CFT--Disoussio:ns I've
heard sound as if there is more labor connection here
than professional emphasis.

No ob.jeotion to OFT.,.,.... just don't know much about it.
I do not as yet believe that the California Ped.e:t'a ...
tion of l'eachers is necessary» especially at this time
t>lhen the market of' demand is in the teacher's favor.
Yet in terms or cyclic economic history I.oan conceive

this necessity in order to protect the b<;l:t"&:;aining powers

which the CTA by its nature cannot insure.

of

I am considering the pos sibili ·ty
dropping my rnembership in S.T.A., C.T.A., and N.E .• A. and joining C.Ir.T.
because I no J..ongm:• believe thert m~nageme:nt and labor
can join forces. Te&tohers are now civilian defense

workers.

We need bargaining power.

Because of the very rnuch highe:r' percentage of objec-

tion from the vice principals and principals (Table XVI), it
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seemed advisable to analyze. the comments of the admi:n1&Jtra ...

t1 ve group along td th the comments of the

t~aohers.

Of tne

six vice principals rettirn1n.g the questionnaire, four were

opposed to the California :fi'ed.er•a tion of 'l'eaohers; two did
not indicate any objection to the un:ton group.

Short sighted, objeot;ives too 11arrow,n

11 C.F.T.

said,

11

C.F. of T.

saJ.:d,

11

11

The third vice principal just

Ca11fornia Federati.Orl of tL'eachers. It

C.F.«:i.'.

Another

This labor union takes away from the pro ...

fessional.ism of teaching. 11
i:ndi0~1,ted,

One said,

The fourth

l am only opposed to the union movement as !

think the already established professional organizations can
more easily fulfill the objectives that I consider important

in t;eachel'S organizations • 11
One principal, 1r1he:n asked
California
replied.

11

:B·'~derat1on

Hell no. n

refers to the CFT.

11

Are you a mem'be!' of the

of rreachers?" (question 11) just

Another 3ust

said~

"No ......E. ·~

This

Other principals replied:

C F' of' T supports only mediocre teaching.
above Labor organizations I hope.

vie are

Anything that looks--seems ...-smells or acts like a
Union or has anythi.ng to do with AFL or ciO or !OU or
PU. I arn not a day laborer--! am a p:r•ofessional persoi'l.
lle--A labor union is not up to the professional
level of teaching.

Calif. Feel.. of Tchrs .......opposed very strongly to
unioniza·tion of professional. people.
CFT--I see no need for union.

teachers.

O.T.A. does job for
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Calif. Ped; of Teechers. I fear that the objootives
of' C ;F of T would be centered around the tea.cher and .:not
the overall per•spective of education.

Calif. Fed. of Teachers: (1) I am OPJ?OSed to union
methods for the teaching profession. (2) We already
have a good organization. (J) A second organization
would sel"iously impair our sta.n.ding in ttthe public eye. n
One strong organization is enough.
California Federation of Teachers can't possibly do
anything but cripple educlF.ition in Oalifot~nia by dividing
the teachtng body.
C.oF.T. Unnecessary ...... unprofessional-... undesirable for
teachers. ConfMs~~!ES! Or subtle propaganda to proniote
a teachers union.;.-Why questions re: unions in connection
wi.th the 11 teacher • s role in poli tios?tt Would you like
to 'be bl:tsiness agent for a teachers unicm?

It is quite evident that.many who indicated that they

were opposed to joining an organization d.id. not give any
e.xplana:tion for such objection.

If the replies can be used

as an indication, then it would seem that a majority of the
twenty-six pe:t• cent opposed to

jo:l.nir.~g

organ.izations

around opposition,to labor orge:tniza.tions.

cent~r

A l?-rge majority

of e.dminist:rators, ind:toated oppositlon to labor organizations
for teachers.
Huch of the opposition to lack of action on the issue
of segregation expressed quite keenly in conversations wi.th

the inV-estigator, did not find written expression.

Some

strong e:x:pressiona were received ma:l.nly in relation to mem ...

bership 1n t'tle NEA with very little being said about the
attitude of the CTA on the subject.
'

.

The American li'ederation of Teachel"S constitution forbids any restrictions of membership or application for
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membership on the basis of "race 1 religious fai til, or poli t-

.

.

.

4

:l.eal aoti vities or belief."

The action ·to desegregate had

been talten by the .1956 oonvent:ton of the AFT and had r.esul.ted.
i.tl

a. graat

lo::~s

in membership to the organiza.tion.

Almost

all ·the southern locals dropped out of the AFT with the

resul ta.r;rt; drop. in ·membership and per capita income.
r.J:'he aotio4 begun 'by the 1956 co:uvent:Lon

NHS

completed

by the 1958 convention which voided the charter of the 400

member Chattanooga Teachers UniOl'l; Local 2L~6 fo:r refusal to

carry out the dictates of tl1e oonve.n.t:l.on of 1956 and
Sot~t;hern

regate •

deseg~

locals remaining :'!.n good standlng,, in

oonformlty with the constitution included the New Orleans
League of Classroom Teachers, Local 527;

Mountain cfty

::(Ten•

.nessee); Local L!-28; and the Cs.pi tol County (Georgia) Teach-

ers Association; Local 188 • .5
1ntegrated locals of
19.58..

th~

This would indicate that three

AFT existed in ·the deep south in

11he same issue of ~ £:1merican X~£3-g})~, i:n a page one

4

Ar·ticle III~ Section 12 ·of' the AFT c.onsti tution
read.s. No discrimination shall ever be'shown toward indi ...
vidual members or applioa.nts for membership bec~:m.se of raoe,
religious falth., or political aoti.vities or belie:(, except
that .no applicant whose pol:t tical actions are subject to·
;!zot'ali tar ian control such as J.i,ascist., Nazi,, or Comnrunist,
shall be admitted to mr:3rnbership. 11 Copies of the constitution
in mimeographed form are available from the American Federation of ~reachers, AFL-CIO, 28 }~ast Jackson Boulevard, Chicago
4, Illinois~
·
·
11

.5ttAFT Desegregutj.on Complete, n The h_meugan.
.5:1 ... 2, September, 1958.

~reacher,
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article, indicates that the Federation had completely made
up the loss of membership -ce;used by the desegregation order
and stated tha:t the membership otood. at an all-time high of

53,02,5.
By April,

1959. the California Teachers Association

had taken a stand on segregation

s.s is 1.ndioated by the fol-

lowing article which appeared· in TJt.~ ~T~ ~~r§ .Bbllletin.
Having previously taken no position on the segrega ...
tion question, the C'I'A State Council of Education, meeting o.n April 11 1 adopted una.:r~imously a resolution
pledging CTA support of efforts to end this problem.
In their resolution the Council avowed belief in the
principle of equal educational privilege and in the
ethical obligatlon of teachers to support this principle,
asserted the neoesslty of relianoe upon the federal
judiciary for the maintenance of our republican form
of government, and pledged support of efforts to end·
unethical distinctions on account of race, creed, color,
or national extraction.
In another action the Couno:tl voted to support a
resolution asking that NEA make a study of integrat+on,
this resolution to be introduced by N~w York at the NEA
Representative Assembly in St. Louis. 0
'I1he NEA had not taken

the conclusion of the St.

L~ny

J.~ouis

forward stand, however, by

meeting..

Fourth of July

(19.59) headlines and editorials commented on ·the mild and

oautlous stand taken on integration.

6.

.

ttGTA Counoil Takes·stand on Segregation <.:J,uestio.n, 11

The S1rA Jiew.s .!?l.t:J,letin, 2:4, April, 1959.
(Official publication of the·. Stockton Teachers Association, 2530 Beverly
Place 1 Stockton, Califor.nia.)
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in an Associated Press article said, uby a nearly unanimous
vote, the delegates to the oonventio.n of the world's biggest
profess io:aal organlzation-... 665, 000 strong--chose the milder

statement.
nit calls on the American people to approach the
problem of integrated schools in a 'spirit of fair play,
gootl.will ancl :respect for law. ' 11 7
Those who objected to paying dues into an organizo,tion
maintaining "jim crow" segments still have reason to object
to their

Qnforce~

membership in a group which violates one

of' their basic principles of living.

It would appear quite

out of balance for teachers who believe in the principle of
integration to be forced to support organtzations which support segregation.

It is entirely possible that administrators

forcing teachers to join organizations not of their choice
could be declared. guilty of a misdemeanor.

The California

Labor Code for 1957 declares:
Any perso:n or agent or officer thereof who· coerces or
compels any person to enter into an agreement, written
or verbalt not to jo.1:n or become a member of any labor
organization, as a condit:ton of securing employment or
continuing in the employmEn1t of any such person is guilty
of a misdemeanor. 8

~'

7Assooiated Press dispatoh, Sacramento (California)
July 4, 19.59.

8State of California (Compiled by Ralph N. Kleps,
Legislative Counsel), Labor Code (Sacramento 14; California:
Documents Section, Printing Division, 1957), P• 45. Citing
Section 922, Divislon 2.
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Seotions 920 and 921 of the IAbor Code expand the
definition of "labor organizatio:nn by

defln~.ng

inclusions in

gettlng promises "to join or remain a member of • • • {or)
• • • not. to join or remain a member of a labor orga..n1zat1on
or of an omployer organization • • • 't which could. include
the organizations of the teaching p:r•ofess :i.on. 9
Section 923 further indica-tes the

gre~::tt

ex·t;ent of the

oove:r.•age of this sect ton as intended by the lawmakers when
declaring such as policy for the State of California.

• • • the individual unorganized worker is helpless
to exercise actual liberty of contract and to protect
hls freedom of labor, and thereby to obtain acceptable
terms and condi t1ons of employment. Therefol'e 1 t is
.necessary that· the tndividual workman. htWt~ full freedom
of association, self-organization, and designation of
representatives of his or;m. choosing, to negotiate the
terms and conditions of his employment, and that he shall
be free from interference, restraint, or coercion of
employers of labor. Ol" their agents, in the designation
of such representatives for the purpose of cot6ective ·
bargainir.tg or other mutual aid or protection.

It would appear to be.not only unethical and undemocra t 1 c , but pos s 1bl y illegal , for an

~:tdrnini s tra tor

to take

aative part in the membership drives of the various teacher
organizations ;tn the state of California.
Only one teacher directly objected to the union group

on

the basis of the use of the "str.U::e" weapon.

stated comment follows:
9

Ibid.., P• 44.

lOJ:bi_£1.

The well-
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The ethics of my profession preclude my participation in a strike. It is impossible to reconcile the
idea of usill$ such methods in a service dedicated to
the inculcation of the ideals of democracy in our Youth.
Mine is a task which can not be indiscriminately inter.;.
rupted by an order not to report to work. I have a trust
to be administered, and ! intond to brook no interference
with that trust by becoming a member of an organh:ation
t...rhich has and does use the E?trike as a means to attain
its ends.
The foregoing sentiment pertains to m.y profession
vlfhich I cons id.er as important as those of medicine, law,

or the ministry.

I do not intend to imply that I object to organized
labor, but there is a difference between la.bor and my
profession.

While the teacher making this state.men·c is no doubt
sincere in his statement, he does not know the facts sur•
rounding the use of the strike by teachers.

First, the

American Ii'eder&.tton of •reachers specifically forbids the

use of a strike as a means to obtaining an end.

Lieberman

• • • in 19.52 the Executive Cou:n.cil (of the AFT}
issued the following statement:
The American Federati.on of Tea.chers does not assert
(and. hereby expressly disclaims) the right to strike
against the Government of the United States or any
agency thereof.
The use of the str:lke is rejected as an ins·t1'lument
of policy of the American Fed.eratj_on of lJ.1eachers. The
Executive council and 1ts nati.onal offj.oerl$ will not
call a strike e:l.ther nationally or in any local area
or jurisdiction, nor in any Nay advixe a local to
strike. The funds and facilities of the National
Organization will not be used to support a strike. 11

11
Myron Lieberman, Educa:tio.n as .!, Profession (Engle ...
wood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentioe-Hall, Inc., 1956), p. 309
and citing Amer:};oan ~reagher, 36tB-9. February, 19.52.

12~

Seco.nd, "the NEA has no policy concerning strikes•t
and the teacher writing stated.

he

was

a

member of the

2
NEA .l

Third, the Al:iiT position. on strikes is endorse<\ by the
national labor organizations in the AFL-CIO ..
The American Federation of Labor •••. has mad.e it
clear that those who are members of the American Federation of Teachers must secure redress for grievances and
promote their economic welfare through the use of organizational methods other them resort to strilre. Me111ber-;
ship on the part of teachers in the American Federation
of Labor, the concentration of organized effort and
unity of action must be used in promotion of the economic
status of teachers rather than the strike weapon. The
American Federation of Labor could neither countenance
nor endorse the exercise of the right to strike on the
part of the American Federation of Teachers for the
redress of grievances and the promotj.on of their eoo ...
nomic welfare. For this reason, no local or state body
ea.n call upon the membership of an affiliated local of
the American Federation of :Peachers to 3esort to strike
or to participate in a general strike. 1

Fourth, of 93 strikes between
teachers;

29

19l~O

and 19.54 involving

involved groups were affiliated wj.th the

and 22 involved groups were affiliated with the NEA.
Fifth,

11

•••

strikes by AFT locals

AFT

14

although there were approximately 29
and

22 strikes by NEA locals from 1940

12,:r;·bid •• an~ f t t 12
·
~
~t
oo no e
on th e same
page.

l.3l'1yron Lieberman, nTeacher Strikes: An Analysis of
the Issues 1 11 ~Harvard Educa.tiona.l Hevle1'!, 1 26:1.~5, Winter,
1956. Citing American :B'ederation of Teache:t•s, .Q.~ Tjachet,s 1
Unions Be Galled ~ Qn Stl,.ike? (Chicago: AFT, 1943 •

. ,: .:h!+Jbid. , pp •

IH -46.
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to 19.54 • neither organiz:;:1t lon has ever talten any disciplinary
action against a local or against any member for strik:lng.
Furthermore,.

1?.2.:!m. the NEA and. the AFT have found

it;

neoes~

sary to approve specific instances of strikes despi·t;e the
'

.

to\fj..despreacl belief that both organizaM.ons are opposed to any

strikes by teachers,"lS
In summaryt it can be said tb.at quest.ions twelve and
thirteen tmoovered several rather widespreact areas of objection to the five org£mlzation.s its ted.

Most prominent were:

(1) the problem, whether fancied or real, of the d1f•
ferenoe between :;,, union group affiliated tdth organized labor
and a ttpl"'ofessional" group patterned after the American Medi ....

cal Association or similar group;
(2) the problem of' "pressure't by administrators to

join organizntions the ind:i.vid.ual teacher feels no need or

has no desire to join;
(J) the relationship of the dues structure to the

number of organizations a teacher• feels opligated to jo:i.n;
u~>

the problem of segregation... -and presumably other

problems of ethiotil,l antl ethnic nature ... -in relatipn to indi-

vidual membership in any particular organization; but,
(.5} the big problem, :rtelated in some way to all the

above, centers around the queotlon,

sion? 11

1511'llJi. , p. 64.

11

Is education a p'rofes-
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. TABLE XVII

SPECIFIC OPINIONS
(to question 14)
14.

Do these organizations pa.rtHlipate .in poll tics:

ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

Too

Not

little?

Just
right?

much?

alj,? .

Elementary

13.8

19.0

0

5.7

61 • .5

Junior High

10.3

2.9

0

LJ-.4

82.4

High School

8,1

2,7

0

0

89.2

11.5

).)

0

1.6

83.6

4.1

1,5.,3

0

2.8

77.8

'l'ota1 Teachers

10.,5

11.1

0

).6

74.8

Vioe-Prin.oipals

)).)

0

0

0

66.7

Principals

11.1

5,5.6

0

ll.l

22.2

Total

10.8

12.7

0

;3.8

72.7·

Level

Stockton College
Undetermined

*N.A.

means no answer.

Too

N.A. *

at

1:31

TABLE XVIII
SPECIFIC OPINIONS
(to question 14)

14.,

Do these organizations participate in politics:
STOCKTON TEACHEBS ASSOCIATION
Not
at

little?

Just
. right?

Too
much?

Elementary \

17.2

21.8

0

5.2

55-8

Junior High

)2.4

16.2

0

10 •.3

41.1

High School

36 .. 5

2.).0

0

6.7

.33.8

Stockton college

39.3

:32.8

0

j.)

24.6

Undetermined

23.6

19.;5

0

20.8

35.1

Total.Teaohers

26.7

22 • .)

0

8.5

42.5

Vice-Principals

so.o

16~7

0

0

.33.3

Principals

22.2

. .50.0

0

11.1

16.7

Total

26.8

23.3

0

8 • .5

41.4

Level

*N.A. means no answer.

Too

aJal? .

N.A. *

1)2

TABLE XIX
SPECIFIC OPINiONS
(to question 14)
14.

Do these organizations participate 1n politics:

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
·Too

Ne>t

.little?

Just
right?

Elementary

11.,5

39-l.

0

0 6

48~8

Junior High

1).2

55.9

2.9

0

28.0

High School

21.6.

48.7

2.7

0

27 •.o

Stockt.on College

2).Q

54.1

3.3

0

19.6

Undetermined

ll.l.

)O.Q

%.8

l •.L~

34.7

Total 'reachers

14.9.

47,0

1.8

0 •.4

35.9

,Vice-Principals;

33.3

50.0,

0

0

16 •. 7

5.5

83.4

..0

0

11.1

14.8

48.4.

1.7

0.4

)4.7

Level

TOO

Principals
Total

. ·lnuch?

at
a:l;l?,.

..

N •.A. *

it

N.A. means no answer.

.

;
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TABLE XX
SPEC!FIC OPINIONS
(to question 14)
14,

Do these organizations participate in politics:
NN.l:'!ONAL EDUCA'3.'ION AS;:30CIATION

Not

little?

Just
right?

Elementary

15.,5

33.3

0

1.2

50.0

Junior High

27.9

35.3

0

0

36.8

High S.chool

28.4

31.1

.5.4

0

3.5.1

Stockton College

27.9

44.2

3·3

0

21-t-. 6

Undetermined

30.6

27.8

4.1

1~4

36,1

Total Teachers

23.6

.33~8

2.0

'.0, 7

39,9

Vice-Principals

33~3

.50.0

0

0

16 .. 7

Principals

ll~l

72~3

0

5.5

11.1

'l'otals

2J.J

3.5~5

1.9

0,8

38 .. 5

Level

i~

Too

N.A. means no answer.

To.o

·at
all?

muoh?

~~

N~A .•

~

-·

-
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TABLE XXI
SPECIFIC OPINIONS

(to question 14)

14.

Do these organizations participate in politics?
CALIFORNIA FEDERATION OF '1'11AOHEBS

Level

Too

~1ttle?

>Just

..tl!OO

·g:lilt?
...... · .. 'mu&h?
'1'
·- ;t

');!

Not
at

talJ:1,

Elementary

6.3

12.1

2.9

o.6

?8.1

Junior High

8.8

2.9

?.4

0

80.9

High School

6.?

8ol

10 .• 8

0

74.L~

Stockton College

8.2

4.9

4 .• 9

1.6

80 .• 4

Undetermined

8.3

6.9

5.• 6

0

79 .• 2

Total Teachers

7.4

8,2

5.• 6

0 .• 4

?8.4

Vice-Principals

16 •.6

16.7

16.7

0

50 .. 0

0

.5·5
8.2

)3.3

0

61.2

6,.8

0.4

77..4

Principals
Total

*N.A.

(.2

means no answer.
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Question fourteen, '*Do these organizations participate
in politics:

too little?J just right?; too much?J not at

a.ll?,n was included. to determine the opinion and knowledge
of teachers concerning political participation on the part

of organizations they support and to serve as a guide for
recommending more or less ·future political action.

ltJhat

question fourteen revealed was a frightful ignorance on the
part of the teachers about their own organ1zatdons.
percentage not answering in every case t-.ras high.

The

The inves-

tigator was subsequently informed by many teachers that they
had no idea at all of the

amouJ;lt'~

if' ariy • ·that ttle orga.niza.,..

tiona participated in politics.
A study of' Table

XVII reveals that nearly 7S per cent

of the teachers did not-answer -this part of' -the-question cro.n.;;;- -

earned "t>Jith the Association for Childhood Education.

A high

percentage of' teachers not knowing about the ACE on the upper
levels of eduoatlon may-be justified. but 61.5 per cent of.'
the elementary teachers did not answer this section.

vJorse

yet. the highest percentage of teachers who thought the ACE
did not
pax•ticipate at all in politics came from the elemen,
tary level.

At the time over 600 Stoqkton elementary t&ach-

ers were members of this organization.
About fourteen per cent of the elementary teachers
felt the ACE participated in. politics "too little; 1' nine•

teen per cent said,

11

just right."

No one. at all said that

the ACE participated too much in politics.

1)6

the tea'Qh ...

Table XVIII indicates that 26.7 per cent of

ers felt that the Stoclcton Teachers Association pa,rtioipated
in politics tttoo little) 1' only 22.3 per cent were of the

opinion that STA1 s participation was in tl'le right amount;
and, an astounding eight and a half per oent

d1~

not know

thai;; the STA participated in polit:tos at all t.

The California Teaohers.Assooiation received the
hi.ghest percentage of response (Tabla XIX): but even he:re
.

I

.the percentage of .those not answering exceeded a third of
the teachers (35.9 per C)ent).

Forty.;.seven per cen·t of ·the·

teachers felt the CTA participation in politics was
right,

but two teachers qualified their answers.

11

just right
11

11

in some ways·"

11

just

One said

The other said ·just right adding

lobbying mostly.'*

Slightly over ona ....third of the teachers indicated
that the

Nation~al

Educa,tion Association•s participaM.on in

politics was to their liking.
nowav(::n~,

Nearly a quarter of them,

ohec.ked "too l:U-;tle" and one teacher added '1Snd

inefff'oti vely 11 to that.
F'i \te teachers pleaded ignox•ance of the Califor:aia

Ferlera:cion of 'l'eachers political. program, but the CFT gar ...

nered the highest percentage (5.6 per cent) who felt the
organization participated in politics "too much."

On the

other hand, abou.t seven and a half per cent. of the teachers
felt CFT participated ntoo little," while 8.2 per cent indi-o·
cated "just right.''

One teacher checked too 11 ttle "need
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more strength;" another said too little
bers). 11

•t

(not enough mem..

One teacher checked too mucl{l nor the wrong kind•''
!,

Another just said, "No just skull ,duggary. 11
Of the large percentage not answering any of the

parts to question fourteen, fifteen simply stated that they
didn't know the extent of the participation of the organ1za ...
tions in politics •. Seven more wrote the same idea. across the
blanks for the ACE.

One teacher said the '{quesM.on is

faulty--methods, issues,

another jUst asked 1

e:t~·;'w

,'

1

What 1s

I

Others said:
I'm not well enough informed on how much these org1Jln1zat1ons participate in polities to give answers here.
! .have l:tmi ted knowledge about these quet,tions.
I am not fam111ar· enough with the political aotivi ties
gro~ps to answer.

of these

I am not familiar enough with local Situation to
respond to these questions.

Not; qualified to say at present.
Not qualified to

~.tt1S'\1Jer.

rl'h1s question cannot be answered in tl1is way •

. The situation is different in various election issues.
It might also be of interest to note that one teacher
oheciced the ACE and the

~)TA

ttnot at all 11 and 1-trote na.on't

know" for the OTA, NEA, and CFT.

Another checked ACE, STA,

CTA; and NEA all nnot at a11n (did not check CF'T in any way);

but wrote in,

11

! think CTA and NEA have been successful

because they do not participate in politics.

They support

~

-

.....
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and fight !Q.£, eguoation

~.'t

Still another sa:td that the

STA, OTA., and NEA politic •tror administrative problems only.
Any benefit, der1 v.ed for the teacher is a py-produot only. 11

It

might~

be. well to discuss the role of the various

organizations in politics at this point.

Even though the

political :r•ole of each organization has been qt.li te well
covered in the na'\;ional press. a factual digest is il:'l order.
AS30CIA*l!4;0N F10R CH.J:LDHOOD .EDUCArl'ION

ORIGIN. The International Kindergarten Union (organ•
ized in 1892) and the National Council of Primary Eduoa~
tion (o!'ganized .in 1915) were .united in 19.30 to fOrm the
Association for Child.hood Education (International) for
the purpose of' promotir,g desirable educational programs
and practices.~n the schools, from nursery through the
intermediate.· ·
MEMBERSHIP. The members of the Association for Child~
hood Education International are teachers, principals,
supervisors. superintendents, students, parents, ~gm•
munity workers, and leaders in teacher education.
OUTSTANDING FEATURES.
for the education and

The ACE is dedicated

t"l~lJ. ... being

'·~:to

work

of ch.ildren 11 from t'wo to

16
.
· The investigator is deeply
ind ebted to M1 sa Bester

Proctor, a Stockton kindergarten teacher and president of
the ACE at t;he time, for her invaluable help in supplying·
1nforrriat1on and rna terial on the Association for Childhood
Education. !1uch of the lnfor·mation given in th:l.s t!fesis
came from personal convers~tion Nith Miss Proctor or from
pamphlets on the ACE supplied by her. Pamphlets used by
the investigator included, IJ: he A,ssooi~j(lo:q for Childhgo4
Edu:;:~tion, Californ;t.a Association f..Q.!:· Childhood Edygat~qn,
The J.,955~125Z flan sf Actbol1 for gh;tldre;g, Pu'glicatlons ~
Other information, and various issues of the AC~ Branch
r~xoha:gge, the official monthly (Septc~mbar through May)
four ...page 'bulletin sent to branch presidents. Requests
for informa:bion and publications concerning the ACE should.
1

be addressed to the Association for Chilo.hood Education
International, 1200 15th Street, N. W., Washington 5, D. C.

twelve years of @rge.· The statement of purpose includes sev. ·~' :• .:_ "! . . :· ,. '

..

.

I

eral other areas mostly dealing with the improvement of tne
eduoiil.tional program.
.act':t

ve

However, one purpose is '•to bring into

cooperation all groups concerned with child.re?- in the

school, t.he hom,e,. and. the community. n

Miss Proctor· (footnote

,·

16} emphasizes that· the ACE is non-partisan in nature but
that nall sections of the organization {in.terna.tional. st$te•
section, and local) have Legislative· Chairmen e.nd Committees. r•

She aetas that t;he California State Legislatj.ve Ch&.lrman

11

sent

sample letters and telegrams to help groups push legislation

in the field of' education for children.
the CTA and the NEA in such action.

The .ACE jolns with

The ACE supplies the

officers on the local 1evel with e. newsletter so the officers
can inform the local members of' pend.ing legislation and what

can be done about it,"
As was :lndtoa ted by IUss Proctor the ACI1H t thl"'ough

its Executive

Bo~rd;

me.y enter into cooperative working

agreement with any national group holding purposes similar

to those of ACE!.

Thus the ACEI works with many na.tio:n.al

and international g:rol.:tps, including the NEA.

~'he

Califor11ia

Associat;ion for Childhood Education includes among its

affiliations the CTA and the NEA.
A final quote from the September, 1957,

;§r~o::mon

EJSOhi!tpge

indicates that the ACE by no means places itself above poli t ....
1cal participation.
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There is an atmosphere that is very special about
washington. Life seems to revolve around the capitol
building; everyone is especially interested in legislation if the average conversation is any indication.
A group of us were present in Congress at the final

vote on the schoo.l housing bill. We are reminded that
if we want legislation favorable to the boys and girls
we teach, our representa:l:ii ves in the nation's capi tt)l
and in st~te capitols must be made aware of out' convictions. 'I

STOCK1rON TgACHERS ASSOCINriON

The STA is a local branch chartered by the CTA and as
such is affilj.ated with the NEA.

f1EI-1BE7V3HIP. All certificated employees of the Stockia
ton U1Tified School District are eligible to membership.
The STA. maintains a legis-

POLITICAL PARTICIPATION.

le. ti ve oommi ttee ·whose- duties i:nolude_t_ - - --- ···

To study all legislative rnatte~cs in city, coul'l'ty,
state, and nat;ion rGlating t;o the interests of education
in general and to the welfare of pupils and teachers 'in
particular.
To repor•t to the Association all matters of legis ....
lative importance.
'110 make l"'eoorn.rnendations

and the Board of Directors.
CALIFORNIA

TEACH~RS

fQ

the Representative Council

':J

ASSOCIATION

In the i\rt:toles of Incorpor•ation of· the California
Teachers Association the d.eclared eduoatioru:.tl purposes

17AQEJ; Branch Exghange, September, 1957 p. 4. Refer
1
to footnote 16 for further background materials used on the
AOE.
18Stockton Teachers Assoc:tation, Handbook :fot 2{eaohe:rs
(Stockton, California: Stockton Teachers Association, 1958),
p. 21. Citing uBy-LaNs of Stockton Teachers Association."

19 Ibid. • p. 26.

ll.t·l

follow closely the . precepts set forth by the origil1al Cali·
fornia Educational Society in the preamble of their oonsti ...
tution.
To fu.rther the educatiot'1al interests of the State of
California,. to give increasing efficiency to its school
system, to secure a:n.d maintain for 'the office of teaching its true rank among the professions of the state,
to furnish a practicable basis for united action among
those d~3oted to the .cause of educe.tion in the state

• • •

•

The :revised constitution continues t·1ith supplemental

purposes in addition to those in the Articles of Incorpora ...
tion •.
'11o secure unified pl~nn1ng and action on all matters
per•taining to public education, both within gnd t'Vi thout

the educational profession.

To provide ade,quate means of communioEl,tlon and proper
ooor·dina t ion of local,. regio:ual, state -tllide and :national
organizatj.ons assoo iated N1 th or interested in the cause
of public education.21
MEMBEHSHIP.

It is

inter·ests of p::r·oviding a

int~:n•esting
11

to note that in the

professionaln

assoc:t&~.tton

the

original oonstitu.tion of the Cr;tlifornia Eduoatioru:1.l Society

required of

members~

20

.AJ:>tioles of _lncOl"'l,?OJ:><.:t tion and .!JM-~aw§ gt.~ the Qa.ll...
fornia 'J.leachers Association (San Francisco: The California
Teachers Association, 195'7), .P• 2.. 1.I'he investigator 1s
1:ndebted to Mr. Kenx:teth C~trn1ne • executive secretary of the
Stockton Teachers A.ssoolat:lon, for the loan of a copy of ·t;he
CTA Constitution.
v

21

Ibid.' p .. 7.

• . • • a good. mor>al character; three years successful
experience, one of t.'lhioh must have been in this st.'i\te;
and ability to pass a thorough examination in rc·ading,
spelling, penmanship• drawing, object-teaching, geography,
grammax>, histor·y, arithmetic• algebra, physiology, and
natural philosophy.
~rhis

society shall consist of male members onl;y ~

All male graduates of .State Normal Schools. 1n the
United States, who have taught three years previous to
their application for admission to this societ;y, a:n.d who
are residents of this State, and all male holders of
State Educational DiplomasJ as provided by the laws of
California., shall be eligible to member.:>hi~ upon the
recommende.t1on of the Examinines Comrni tte~;;. 2·.
.

The constitution of the Cal1for·n1i>1. .Educational

~:looie

ty

had. been adopted in 1864 and in 1867 the members amended the
constitution to admit women to membel"ShiPt to reduce the dues
i~lo.oo

~~;5.00

per year, e.nd to eliminate the examination in the various school subj€)cts. 2 3

from

to

The Califol"nia Educational Society l'leld its last
bt.tsl.:ness meeting in 1873, but by 187.5 there were demands for

a new organization.

State Superintendent of Schools Henry

N. Bolander placed the i tern of a new school organizati<'n on

the agenda for the gpring mee:ting of the State Board of Eduoation in 1875.

"

• • After discussion, the State Boa:rd.

decided to call a State 'Teachers Convention, which would have

as its principal business the formation of a new teachers•
22

.

B.oy 1>1. Cloud, l~duc.a:tion in Callfornia (Palo Alto,
California: Stanford. University Press, 1952), p. 2S9. Citing
the qonstitutio:g .2£ .1illit California Edy.oational Sooie,t:t;.

23 Ibid., p. 57.
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orga.ni2;atio.ti to continue the aotivi ties of the Society f ·but

which would include all school people interested in educa.,..
' . 1124
ti on.

In 1875 'State Superintendent Henry N. Bolander,
(1872-1876) through.the State Board of Education, called
a convention o:t teachen•s at San Jose. The attendance
was sma).l. A "State r.reaohers' Assooiationtt was organized
but it was reoo:r•ded that "the proo.eedings were of no
spacial consequence." The action of the third State

Institute (186:3) in organ1zing a society; adopting a
constitution, a:nd startin~ a:.n ~duoatioJlal journal• v.ras
apparently disrega:r•ded, Teachers wel:. e not yet :t>eady ~ tt
They lacked the urge of professional self~direction. J

Despite Boone's pessimism, the new state organization
held annual meetings; participated h1 . the Second State Consti tutj.onal Convention {1878 ...1879); and, largely upon administrative initiative, began to attract the eye of more
teachers and the public ·by scheduling the appearance of
distinguished speakers from other states until.,. ...

By the turn of' the century, the growth in population
of California had brought increased problems to the
public schools. The g:r-eat majo:t:'i ty of school districts
suffered from lack of adequate facilities and. the teachers were still very rnuch underpaid. More ·than this, the
several regional organizations, to put it mildly, were
having difficulty in coordinating their proposal$ to the
State Leg isla tur'e for bet;ter school support.
Paced v.r:l.th these conditions, a movement for a unified
educatlonaJ. o:r.-gani;c;at;1on culminated in 1905 at the
Berkeley convention of the~ ~)tate 'l each~~rs Asr;oo:i..ation.
At tha'l:; meeting, a reorganization committee was ·charged
with preparing a pla:n·f'or a more effect:tve state ...wide
body. This committee, incluClJ..ng t:he venerable John
1

2lf-

lb~d., P•

6.).,

2 5Rioha.rd Gauze Boone, Ji H,~stor;y: !2.£. Ed.uoationaJ.
Otg,anizat;ion. ,:\.n Californl.,l!, (no publisher or publtcation
date ) , p. 12 •

14L~

Swett, made its :r>eport on December 28, 1906, at the
Fresno meeting of the Sta:te Advisory Council. It recommended union of a11·· existing :roeg:tonal orge.nizatiollS into
. a single state b~~Y• to be known as the California '.reach•
era Association.,;,
On December 28, 1906, at Fres:no, the .decision was
made. to unlfy all the. :r•egio:nal

organ:i.ze.t~ons

articles of 1ncorporat:ton were a<,lopted.

Whe

;t:qc2rporH,tlon were formally filed with the
in

Saoramen'l.~o,

and provisiorL'-::.1
j\:r)(iele~

.S~crete.ry

.21

or

State

Janua:r·y 16, .1907 but 1 t was no·t until March

12, 1910 that the report on permanent organizs:tlon was
adopted.

At that

t~.me;

The California Council on li;duoation

was formed which was to be Ra permanent oommi ttee ·on legisla-

tion to represent the educat;ional interests of the members of
the associatiom;;" with rather bvoad pcwter's, 2 7 nThe inoorpora•
tion became effective on Oct;o'ber lst, 1911. 1128
The present constitution of the CTA states that the
following are eligible for active member·shipt
Any certificated teacher or· adminj,strator actively
employed in any divis:lon of the Califol"nia. public· schools,
ancJ. any faoul ty memr)e:r actively employed in the, State'
colleges, th~-; State university, or other higheJ."' educa ...
tional institutions in the State of California. or any
other pers<.!n interested in the advanoement of pu:blic
EH:J.uor::Ltion and. approved foro membership by the board of
directoPs , may bec_·ome
an active membo:t' upon
of
2!9
.
-uayment
tl
membership dues.~-

26

"Status Unl1m1.ted,n C~f!A ig:grn~..:t: • .53:68, Septembet•,

19.5'7.
27

29

Boone; ..Qll• cit., p. 49,
cTA Constitution,

.

28

Ihid. • p. 50.

..212• .£1:...1(.•, P• 7.

POLI'l,ICAL PAR'l1ICIPA'J:ION.

The background' of the Ct:i1A

is .so. steeped in politics that dooumanta.t:l.on is hardly n\-tces ...

sary, here. ·If desired, documentation could be completed all
the way back to the time of John Swett· and. the early State
Institutes.

Certainly it should be called to the attention

of today 1 s teachers that the first president of the OTA,
.Joseph Leggett (elected June 12; 1875), quit teaching six

months after his elect;lon to that post and took up the
practice of law.
teacher, Leggett

Despite the fact that he was :no longer a
oontinw;~d

as an officer of 'ttte orga.nizat:t on.

Then, as an attorney, Leggett ran for, and was elected to,
the San It'rancisoo Boax•d of Education.

During this time

(1876-18'78}, Leggett Nas elected treasurer and served the
CTA from that post for two year$.

!.n June, 1909, the CTA selected its fir:s·c full .. tirne,
salaried execut'ive secretary who had as one of hts dutles
the diroction of nagreed-upon oampatgns in the interest of
edum1.tj.o.nal leg:i,slation. u:30

This job now falls into the

hand.s of the assistant executive r:Jecre tary who mainta.tns a
full-tirne stt:-lff and offloe in Sacramento.

The lobbying

ac.tivltie::s of the CTA have been both praisedand damned in

recent years by legislr:?-tors and pu1Jlio allke.
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NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
PURPOSES.

or

The purposes expressed in ·!;he preamble

the NEA constitution in 1857 still exist.

rro elevate the character and advance the interests

the profession of teaching, and. to promote ·bhe
.)l
cause of popular education in the United States • • • ·
of

MY£Ml3ERSHIP.

The NEA has the broadest of provision$

for membership in the organization..

Article

I, Seotion l of

the NEA By....Laws states in part-<;<

Any person who is actively engaged in thfi:l .profession
of teaching or other educational work, or any other
person interested in ~dvancing the cause of eduoat:ton,
shall be eligible for ~~mbership in the National Educa"'
tion Association •• •
POLITICAL PARTICIPATION.

For years NEA officials

tried• with varied degrees of success. to interest teachers
in active political participation.

In 1956 1 such partioipa ...

tion beoame a definite aim of the NEA.
At the 1956 convention, the NEA Representative
Assembly endorsed ·the Citizenship Oommi ttee t s emphasis
on the teacher as a political citizen, ·and urged state
and local associations '•to further the program begun
• • • to the end. that every teacher may become an
aot:ive participant in government and a regular voter
at the polls." .Election year lent importance to the
awakening p.Qlitical consciousness on the part of many
teachers; and both educational and lay press debated
3lEdgar B. Wesley, GAt The F~r~t H!al!dt~d ;<ears
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1957), pp. 22-2).
)ZNational EdU<lation Assooia t ion, Addresses

Proceedings (Washi,ngton; D.
tion, 1958), p. 384.

c.:

an~

National Education Associa ...
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the me:ri ts of tea.chtn:s' partioipe.tion in politics dur i.ng
the summer of 1956.JJ

In

addition the NEA makes suggestions for legislative

, changes in present laws, dre.fts new material for congressman
and lobbies for or against bills affecting education.

CALIFORNIA FEDERATION OB, Tl!:ACHBHS
'
'

Actually the discussion of the California Fedration

of *!'eaohers will center around three organizations all work ...
ing in close harmony.

When a teacher joins a local of the

American Federation of Teache:rs, he automatically becomes a
member of the local; state • and national organizations.
Therefore, membership in one is membership in all.

The

Am~rican

Federation of Teachers was chartered in

1916 by the American Federation of Labor.

The original

purposes in the oonstituti o.n were four;
1.

To bring associations of teachers into relations
of mutual assistance and co-operation~

·2.

To obtain for them all the rights to which they
are entitled.

3·

'I'o. raise the standards. of the teaching profession
securing tbe conditions essential to the best
professional servioe.

by

4.

To promote suoh a democratization of the schools
as will enable them better to equip their pupils
to take their places in the industrial, social,
and political life of the community.34

33 ;l:bi¢1.. , p. .32 9.
34 The Commission on Educational Reconstruction, .Otganizi;p.g .the Teachill{;~ Profession (Glencoe, Illinois: The Free
Press, 1955), P.• 28.
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The constitution of the AFT now contains a .fifth
I~

statement of purpose:

5..

To promote the welfare of the childhood of the
nation by providing progres~tvely better educa ...
tional opportunity for all.J.5 .

MEf1BEHSHIP.

There are twelve sections under Article

III of .the AFT COl'lsti tut1on that deal with membership.

For

this paper, only the first two e.:t'e noted.

1.

This organization shall consist of associations
of public school teachers and of other educational
worket·s organized in oonformi ty with the provisions of this cons ti tuti on~

2.

The Executive Council may admit to memberahip
assoe1e.t ions of public school principals • assistants to principals • heads of departments, or
other supervising officers, except superintendents, provided:
establis~~ed in the
same jurisdiction, city. town, township, or
ooun.ty, a union or unions of public school
classroom teachers for a period of six months.

(1) That there shall have been

(2) That the union or unions of olasaroom teaohers

thus existing shall by a two•thirds majority
of the members present and voting at a meeting
of t;he local or at meetings of the looals

especially called and publioly announced for
the purpose agree to reoommend the granting
of·a charter to those applying under this
seotion.36

So the AFT is prir.aarily a classroom teachers organize. ...
tion, but it is not impossible for adminis·trators 1 with the

35consti tution ,gL j!he Amerieta,ll Federation .Q.t !J:eaohers
(Chicago: Amerio<iin FedEn~at:lon of Teachers, 1959), p. l.
"l6
..,.Ib6d.
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exception or supe:rinten.dents, to become a pa.rt of the AF,T.

(Many Chicago principals, for example, are. unionized and
oper,ate under .their own charter as a group separate and,
apart from the olassro~rn teachers' union.

Both groups are

usually well-represented at the national conventions of the
AFT·•)

The California State Federation of ':PeachllH•s in their

constitution

s~ate

the same objectives as the AFT original

constitution with the addition,

11

to initiate and support

state legislattion· to benefit the children and teachers of

the State of California .. n
. quite simple.

Their merubershtp statement is

"This organizs,tion shall consist of locals
'

of' teachers. in California chartered by the American Federa-.

tion of Teachers. •t37
'rhe

preambl~

to the con's'l;itution of the Stookton

Federation of Teachers states.-...

We, citizens of the United States of America• and
te&\ohers in th~ service of the s·tate, believing in the
schools as,the chief agency of democracy; in order to
free the schools from adhere.no~3 to autocratic tradi•
tiona; to promote a responsiveness to the needs of
the community; to create an atmosphere of freedom and.
self ... respect which will produce free; unaf:rai.d rnen and
women, citizens of the highest ·type~ and to establish
, an intimate contact and an effective cooper<B.tion .between
· the teachers and the othe:r• workers of' the community for
.3'7Consti·tution and. Bg-Laws of .1m.t Qalif'ornia State
Federation .Q.t Teachers (Long Beach, California: CSF'I', 1952),
p. 1. The const1 tut ion is a mimeographed. booklet~ which. is
also available from the San ll'rancisoo arid Sacramento head•
quar·cers or the CSFT.

1'.50

the promotion of' polio.ies of professional progress an4
public rrtelfare • • .3~
'I'he Stockton Federation of Teachers extends :membership. to nrull--tirne teaohel"S • taachex•s of special branches,
special teachers, trade teachers regular or permanent substitutes, attendance officers holding a degree from a

'

.

'

.

standardized college, credentialed adult teachers."

POLITICAL PAHTICI:PATION.

39

All three of·the organiza-

tiona above have er1couraged ·through their publications the

active

r~rticip~tion

s·tate, and nation.

in the political life of the community,

Legislative representatives are main•

tained in Sacramento and in Washington, D.

c.

Because of

the1r affiliation vvith organized labor the union teacher
groups are able to wield a great deal more influence than

would be possible without such affiliation.
The constitution of tlh:e California State Fed.eration

of Teachers commits the organization to a program of polit""
ical activity.

The job of carrying on the

pro(~ram

of legis,..

la.tive activi·cy for the CSF1l' falls on the executive sec;t>etary,

who works closely with the lobbyists of organized labor.
Often proposals by the teachers' union are advanced and
38
constitution (Stockton, California: Stockton Fed.era ...
tion of Teachers, 19!59), p. 1. Available in duplicated form
from the StocktonFederation of Teachers, tocal 1287, Admin,..
istration Center, 701 North Madison. Street, Stockton .3; Californi&.•

1.51

carried by these other-lobbyists 1nthe1r program of advano ...
ing labor in·cerests.

Question fifteen revealed a rather interesting diS•
tribution of oi:>i.nion !as-::to whom should be represented by the

d.iffere11t organizations,

When just the highest

pen~oentage

figure is studied in each oase, the figures reveal that the
teachers thought ·chat the:
ACE

should repl"esent

'
everyone com1eoted in any
way
with teaching.

STA

should represent

only teachers.

CTA

should rep::t•esent

teachers and all administrators,

N8A

should represent

everyone oonneoted in any way
teaohing.

~l!'i th

CFT

should represent

only teachers.

Observs.tion of the highest clusters of teachers
reveals that the elementa.ryt junior high school, and college
teacr1ers felt the Assoc1a:cion for Childhood Education should,
represent tteveryo.ne connected in any way with teaching • n but

that the high school teachers and. those whose teaching level
could not be determined felt the ACE sho\;l,;l.d·represent "teachers and all administrators."
Abou·t one per cent more of the elementary teaohera
chose to have the Stockton Teachers Association represent

"everyone connected 1n any way 1d th teaching" than chose to

have the STA repr•esent •tonly teache:cs. 1•

However. it should

be observed (Table XXIV) that the elementary teachers are
much more evenly distributed over the first four categories
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TABLE XXII
SPECIFIC OPINIONS
(to question 1.5)

-··

-~···

Check those organiz)::rt.ions .you think should represent t

. 1.5,

ACE

STA

CTA

NEA

CFT

1o.s

a.

only teachers

4,o z4,9

9,8

z.~

b.

teachers and principals

4.2

l0Q9

6.9.

4~d

c..-

teachers and all
administrators

such non-teaching personnel as custodians

0

0

0

0

0

such non-teaching per•
sonnel as secretaries
and clerks

0

0

0

0

0.4

No Answer

48.6 17.1 16.9 18.7

63.9

Discards *

10.9 14.3

·

2.5

everyone connected in

d~

any way \..rit;h teaching
E:l.

f.

'

,

1

:

: .... :1

;t:;

:

t:il

l

.::::;;

f

'm :

J

I .!

;

2

= :t

=

22.1
r

*The

22 •.5

8.0

··=· "'=

large number of discards represents those questionnaires
retu.:t>ned with several checks in the spaces under each organization. For example, f.i!~ questionnaire with checks in spe.ces
a, o. and d under ACJJ: was impossible to tabulate as obviously
the organization could not :represent ••only ·t.eaohers" and at
the same time represent ••everyone connected in any rtJay with
teaohing. 11

See text for further explanation.
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TABLE XX:III

SPECIFIC OPINIONS
(to question 1.5)
Broken down to levels for each organization.
1.5. ·check those organizations you think should representt

a4

only teachers
teachers and. pr inoipals
teachers and all administrators
everyone connected. in any way with teaching
such non-teaching personnel as custodians
such non-teaching personnel as secretaries and
clerks
no answer
discarded

b,

c.
d,

e.
f,

n·.a,
d-iaQ.

ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

a..

Level

'_.••

o.

b.

5.7

Elementary
Jr. High
Hi. School
Stkn. Col.
Undet.

4.0
J,J

,5.4
1.6

Total Tohrs.

--

Yioe•Fri.&.
l?rincipals

Total

c

=tt~·

13;6
11,8

4.1

18~1

4.9

4.0

L~ ~2

0

16,.7

4.1

11~1

., .:::::: ::. : :;,
Comments:

~?

1.5

0

4.2

d......

--·

_ e.

Do not know.

disc.

,.....! - •

14.4
11.8
66.2
6.8
73.8 . . 4.9

0
0

49.9

11.5
1.5.3

0
0

47.:3.- 11.1

12~.5

19.8

0

0

48,6' 10.9

,50.0

0
27~?

0

0

0

4LI-,4

0

0

33~3

4.2

14.2

19.9

;::;:~

familia~

n.a.

0
0
0
0
0

5.7

10.8

_,.:;

JO.!J
19.1

6.8

::

0

0

0

I

Not

f.

_........_-~--

with this organization.

:

t : :::::

ss.a

0

5·6 11~1
46.? 10.8
::=:! ::

;:

·=-

...

"

--- -- --

·--·

1.54
(only teachers; teachers and princ 1pals; teaohe:r•s ar1d all
adm1111strators; everyone connected in any way with teaching)
than any other

group~

The undetermined group chose to have

the STA represent ''teachers and all administx'ators. 11
junior high, senior high, and. college
the "only teachers'• oa:tegory for the

teaohej~ls
~~YrA

r.rhe

all selected.

and they did so by

fairly large ma.:rgins.
Every educational level felt thr:-tt the Ca11forri1a
'reaoheJ."'S Assoc:datio:n should represent ttteachers and all
adm1nistrators 1 (Table XXV).

However, in eaoh case,

~revery ...

one oonl:'leoted 1n any way with teaching 11 was a relatively
close second.
The reverse of the CTA si tuat;ion was almost true for
· the National Education

of the teachers

~ssocie. tion

cluster~d

with the large percentage

in tne categories of "teao}1cjrs

a:~;~.d

all admil1ist:t'ators" and· 11 everyo:ne cSonneoted in an;v way with
teaching. 11

Three groups--elementary, j\ttlior high,. e.nd col-

lege--selected "ever•yone connected in any way wi·tih t~achi:ng••
for the NEA, while two groups ...... se.nio:r. high and urldete:rmineQ._......
selected "teachers and all administrators•t as ·the area for
NEA representation (Table XXVI).

The clusters indicated (Table XXVII) that the Cali•
fornia Federation of Teaohel"s should represent 11only teache:rsn
as far as the junior high. senior high and undetermined
groups

WE:~re

concerned, but the elementary and college
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TABLE XXIV
SPECIFIC OPINIONS
(to question 1.5)
Broken down to levels for each organize,ti on.

15.

Check those organizations you think should represent:
a.
b.
c.
d.

e,
f.
n~a.

disc.

only teachers
teachers and principals
teachers and all administrators
everyone connected in any way t"lith te~whing
such :non ... teaohing personnel as custodians
such non-teaching personnel as secretaries and.
clerks
no answer'
disca:L"d.ed
STOCK'I'ON

~

~f.lEACHEBS

ASSOCIATION

Level

a.

bo

C•

d.

e.

Elementary
Jr. High
Hi. School
Stkn. Col.

18.4
3).8
39.2

13.8

14.1+
1.3.2
12.2
18.0

19-5
16.2

0

27.8

14.7
1.5.3

Undet.

'rota1 Tchrs.

10.3

9.5

10~8

r.

n~a.

0

20,'1

a.e

Total

13~2

17.7

0

0

0

0
0

0
0
0

.L • 4, ·
18·9 --9
18.0 19·7
13.9 13~9

2).0

19.4

6.6
9,7

24.9

10.9

16.5

16.)

0

0

17.1 14.;

0

66~7

0

0

0

J).J

16.7

0

16.6
5.6

38.9

0

0

0

0
22.2

2).7

10.8

17.7

16.9

0

0

16.,5

14.L~

-'

Vioe-Prin.
Principals

dis d.

--

,._

...

TABLE XXV
SPECIFIC OPINIONS

(to question 1!))

Broken

1,5.

do~m

to levels for each organization.

Check tl1ose organize:!;; ions you thinl! should represent:

only teaehers
teachers and principals
teachers and all administrators
everyone oorineoted. in any way v\lith teaching
such non-teaching personnel as .custodians
such l"l.On ... teaching personnel as secretaries and
clerks
·

a.
b.

.o.
d..

e.
f..

·n.a.

no answer

disc.

disoa:r>ded
CAL!FOB.NIA 'l'l~ACI-:H:~n S ASSOCIA'rl:ON

a.

Level

6~9

Elementary
Jr. High
Hi.. School

8.8

Stkn. Col.

Undet.

'P

)1

Total

d.

e.

f.

n.a.

disc•

2].0

22.Ll;

0
0

16'12

19.6
10.3

17~.5·

20.,~

21 .. 8
29 •. 4
16.2

0

0
0
0
0

16.7•

2,5.0

6.6

24.6

14.9

9.8
16.7

4,1

23 • .5

16.Lv

.o

16.4-

27~8

33~.3

18~1

0

0

13.9

6.9

2Lr.J

20;,0

0

0

16.9 22.1

16.7

,50 .. 0

0

33.3

)8.9

0
0

16.6

0

0
0

6.7

~,5.0

20.5

0

0

16.3 22.0

rl+---.

0

9.5

- --

.

6.3

c.

.3.0

14.9
8.2
13.9

Total Tchrs.

Vioe-Prin.
Principals

b.

.............~

-

0

0
27·,.8
__..,.........,~-
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TABLE XXVI
SPECIFIC OPINIONS
(to question 15)
Broken dmll'n to levels for each organization.
I

1.5.

=

Check those organj.zations you think should represent:
a.
b..
o.
d..

e.

r·.

:n.a.

disc.

only teachers
teaohet·s a11d princtpals
teachers and. all adm1.n1strators
everyone oonneotE.Hl in any way wlth teaohLng
such non ... tt:-;aching perr:>onne1 as· custodians
such non-teaching personnel as .secretaries and
clerks
no answer

!Usoard.ed.

NATIONAL EDUCATION

Level

a.

Elementary
Jr. High
Hi. School
Stkn .• Col.

b.
0

1.,5

4.0

J,J
.5 •..5

· · Undet.

Total Tchrs.

2.2

4.0

J.O
6.8
J.J

2.8

4.0

A8SOCIA'1~J.ON

0 •.

d •.

e.

f •.

19.0
26 • .5

0

0
0

25~7

37.9
27.9
17 •.5

JJ.J

23.4

18.0

0

n.a.

disc.

20.1

19 .. 0
29.4

0
0

26.4

0
0
0

11.'7
23.0
21.3

0

15.3

29.2

0

0

18.7

2).0

23 .. 0
.3:1,1

16 .. 7
22 • .5
·-·.·J,.ww_~...._...~

Vioe-Prin.
Princlpa1s
...............
Total

0
0

16.7
0

so.o

0

33.3

)8.9

24 .. 1

29.2

0
0

~.

2.1

4.0

-·

0
. . . . .,.

•

I

16.7

0

.
......

0

0

16.6
27.8

,,'!II,. ..... -~-..... ~--

0
,._~

18.0
..

~~·'

-22.6

----- - -----
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TABLli; XXVli

SPECIFIC OPINIONS
(to question 15)
Broken down to levels for each organization.
:

.

, ·r., ::·· ',

15.

:·

:;

>tt:

:

;:r ;

t

Check those organizations you think should represent:

a.
b,
o,

only teachers
teachers and principals
teachers and all administrators
everyone connected in any way HU;h teaching
such non-teaob.Lng porson.nel as custodians
13uch non .... teachi:ng personnel as secretaries and.
clerks
no answer
discarded

d,

e,
f •

n.a,.
disc.

CALIFORNIA FEDERATION OF TEACHEHS

Level
F.aer.o.entary

Jr. High

a.

b.

c.

7.5

3 .l~

,3,4

2.7

5·9
9·5

10.)
17 • .5
8.2

Hi. School
Stkn. Col.
Undet.

12.,5

-

10.5

Vice ..Prin.
Principals

Total

0

1.4

3 ·<''

9·7

f.

n.a.

0
0

68.4
61.7

10.)

0

0
0

.8 .. 2

0

2.8

.59·5
70 .. 5

e.

10-4
8.8
4.0
9.8

9.(

0
0
0

54.2

--

2 • .5

8.9

16.7

16.6

_5.8

.o

0

0

0

0

.o

0

0

... -~

10.2

0

0,4
,......_,._6~''9
-"
0
0
I<

2 • .5

~-..........__~-·-

s.:;

8.5
.,_ ...

..._~

...

,~

0

66~7

94.4

""'"·-·"•ltli<i,

0. 4

disc,

6.9

___..

'f•...,_,._......P~·

Total Tohrs,

...... li;o''IC ......... .._.. _

3.0

a.•

6,5.1

-~...:::.~:..:4

.,'

6 .. 8

9·7

.,.4~

____

..__ 8~0

0

. 5.6
~'-'fl!"'""'";

7.8
,..,.......'

~

-·-··
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teachers thought the OFT should represent '•everyone connected
ln any way with teaching. 1•

Four comments received about ·t;he CFT follow:
r.rhis o:c>ga.nlzation should not represent any person
connected with t·eaching.

Out as fa:r as I'm concerned.
Nobody.
Trow deeze guys in

jail~

Another teacher checked "only teachersn as his answer
for the ClrT ana. added,

6

The only one left. 11

Other comments revealed some of ·the thought or problem
al"'ea.s of concern to ·teachers.

tion 1.5

(everyo.n~S

For example, part

u d 11

of ques-

connected 1.n any v-Jay with teaching) brought

forth theoe tHo comments:

"Maybe, more study 11 and '!None of

above (organtzations) would e:noompa.s·s everyone."

teacher ol:lecked thls

Ax.toi;her

fQr the ACE, STA, CTA

c~<?otion

a.~1d

NEA

'uhen added, 'tplus parents."
r.t:'h:t"ee teachers indicated that the custodians, seore•

ta.r1es, a:nd clerl<s d.J.d. not belong in any of the organizations

listed.

Another wro·te in for

...... :got unions ....... "
tions."

th<~se people~

Still ano'cher maid,

11

11

own assoo1ati·ons

No, "their own organiza-

However, one teacher who checked "teachers and admin-

1strators 11 for all of the organizations bracketed the last
three ca. tegor1es and wrote,

11

I ttwnder!

Possibly they should.

be included. n

A teacher who checked
with teaching" for the ACE,.

•~ everyone

n only

connected in any way

teachers 11 for the STA and
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nothing for the OTA, NEA or· CFT said, npr:tncipals or other·
l<~Jho

administrators are the only ones
and national office.''

to represent

It

have the time for state

Another who checked STA, CTA and NEA

everyone connected in any way with teaching"

Nrote, •tthe organizations checked should be so organized as

to truly represent what the name implies and be free of
administrative domination. n

Another just checked this cate ...

gory for the CIJ:'A and then said,

11

! think we should nave a

It is a misnomer to call

Oalifol"'nia Education Association.
it a teachers• association."

One teacher who did :not check the ACE or CFT checked
11

teachers and 'pr inoi l.1:)a.ls" fo:r the STA • CTA ancl NEA adding •

''N&. mes Stockton Teachers Association and California Teachers

Association should. be changed. to f3tockton. Education Associa. ...
tio:n e.nd California gd.uoa-cion

Associ<:it~on~ 11

Finally, one teacher said,

11

the 2l.dministrators have

the.ir own or•gan:i.zation, and rep,resentation·...... but the ·ceaohers
d.o not.

This comment is for S. T .A. and C. T .• A. n

Of interest here may be the fact that the Stockton
~reachers

Association took up the matter of ohemging :l ts name

to the Stockton Education Assooia tion shortly after this
study had begun.

The teachers and. administrators in the

district were polled..
n~Iil.lne

The proposition was defeated and the

remains the Stockton Teachers Assooia tlon.

As was indicated earlier, discussion concerning the
advisability of hiring an executive secretary to represent

161
Stockton teachers wa.s

goi.rlf~ on at the

tion of the questionnaire.

time

or

the distribu-

The pros and cons of the discus•

s1on indicated tha.t the faith and. membership of the teachers
in

·~he

associations might be influenced by the decision to

hire or :aot to hire such a representative.

Consequently,

the S'rA polled the district; certificated pepso:nnel and, of

over 800 voting, found that al1ou t three-fourths of them
favorEHi the hiring of an executi.ve secrete.ry.
Consldering this a mandate, the STA established com ...
rnittees charged wlth implementing this directive and• by

the end of

S~ptember,

received for the job.

19.57, eight.;applica.tions had been
Early in 1958, ·the off ice of execu.,..

tive secretary was filled.
Table XXVII indicates that a le.rge number of teach•
ers felt that the superintendent wf.1.s not able to represent

the teachers before the board to a degree satisfactory to
them.

~rhe

same table reveals that an overt-thelming majority

of. teachers thought they Nere entitled to their. own repre ...

sentative to the school board.
~rable

XXIX reveals that; the largest clustex-s of teach-

ers on every level thought that the superintendent was unable
to represent them adequately in matters conoern.ing teachers
requiring board action .:tnd that the teachers .neei.led ·their
own representative responsible only to them.
Comments on question sixteen,

11

Is the superintendent

able to represent te&'l.chers before the board?" in.dicate muoh
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TABLE XXVIII
SPECIF!C OPINIOHS

(to ques.tions 16 and 16a)
;:

::

J

J,.6 . •

'

:::;:::: • rt :

:

= : : ; t ::

__

;:::

Is the superintendent
able to rep:t;>esent teach-

: :.:;: ::

l6a.
i

ers before the boe:1rd.
.•. ~ ~ OR -- .~ . .

Yes

·Level

·l!·

No

N.• A.

_ _ _ _ _ ___,_ _ _ _ _.......__

Elementary

40.• 8

2_5,,0

Total Tchrs.

2.5.0

41.2

V1oe ...Pr1n.
Pri:aoipals

66. '? 11.1 ·16.6

'50.0

0

~eo tal

r)? ')

HL. School
St;k.n. Col ..

Undet.

23,0

zz. J.

21+.' J

J4.4

,_

. • t!j

39.1

means no answer.

Note1

Re:fe:r to Table

0

81.0

:

shou.ld tea.chers

No

N.A..

*

Yes
and

_ __ng

6.3 12.• '7

0

11.7

·o

0

qJB. 9
84.• 7

1.4 1}.9

0

33.4 0.4

80.8

,, .. 8

1).• 2

0.• 2

0

33.3
J3 • .3

0

16..• 7

0
0

23~.5

1~ .5

2,5"7
32.8
33..3

1.6

.50.0

JJ.O
~

*N.A.

Yes

::::::

have thei:J own
representative.
to the school
:t>o&rd1
· .

_..._....~Q._~~-··...--_____:..,_.

J6.2
.52.9
50..• 0
31.2
41.7

S:r>.• High

Yes
and

t

0

5.6

'"' . ---;:;&,$·

0.7

82.4

5,'~9

9.• 8

85.1

0
9.• 5
19.• 7 1.6

5,.4

JJ~Lr

3J.J

-.. - - . . . . . .. -'*"<?

79.1

6.• 8

....

~.

_

--..
0.2

1.}.9
'

XXIX (page l6l.J·) for other relationships
between these figures.

1~~ ..
of the think1ng on this point.

One teacher thought the

question should have been to the eff'eo·b, nt,.J111 the superin•
'

.

\

I

tendent repr·esent ·che teacher'?'~ while an9th€W simply replied,
nDon•t know.'t

Five teache:t•s didntt check. question sixteen at

all but wrote in:

"Seldom, 11 .'~not ade~tua tely • 11 "not .completely • 11

"Not enough ... ancl "Sometimes. 11
Five teachers checldng nno•t to this question j,.ndicated
that they. thought the superintendent

One said, urrhis would depend on the

w~HJ

e.pj:i to be b:i.ased.

indj.v~dual. It

Another

sa1_rl, "He, as well as 'they, ' are management. u
Others quo,lified their "yestt anst•rers 1"lith statements

like "in part,tt uNot to best advantage,' 1 'tNot: alwa.ys, gener•
ally yes,n "if proper person with human ll"fterest 11 and nbut

often does not."
.To the credit of S.tools:ton teachers, very few of them
b~came .p~rsonal

in their comme:n.ts about; the superintendent *s

problem of representing the teacher and the board at the
same ·time.

Those few who did become personal, centered their

comments around t;b.e idea that the supe:Pinte:ndent "loses the
classroom teacher's viewpoint."

Question 16a. ushould teachers heW<;' ·t;he1r own representatiye to the board?" brought forth the responses, "mean...
ing?"

11

Unnecessary though it would do n.o harm," "It would

·depend on the issue at stake,n "Only when there is a matter
of special concern to them," and '*Depe.n.ds on the community t
If Stockton, yes."

TABLE XXIX
SPECIAL RELATIONS

(of questions 16 and 16a)

16.

Is the superintendent able to represent teachers before the t.)Oard • • .!! OB •
should teachers have their own representative to the school board.?

16a~

.,--.:Both·

yes
Level

16

16 *
n.a.

16a
no

16
no
16a
yes

.5_.8
5 .. 9

35_.6

. }2.2

52.9

6~5

27·9

yes

High School
Stockton College
Undetermined

19·7

16.7

1.4

41.7

19.1
21.6
21.}
26 .• 4.

Total Teachers

14~0

5·1

40.5

26 .. 1

Vice-Principals
Principals

so.o

0

0

16.7

33·3

11 •. 1

33.3

Total

llt.6

6 .. 1

38 •. 9

* N. A.

.50 .. 0

n.a,.

no

yes

16a*
n.a.

8.6
4.4

0.6
·o

4.0

t.r ... l
"1.1.5

0

3·3

5.4

6

___i6yes
yes
and
and
no
no.
16a
16a*

and .

no
on
both
0

0

0

7.4-

·o
0

0

0

8.2

1.9

0

0

0
0

0

o. . z

0..2

0

1,5·

0

0

/ 0
o,../

?.4

0 .•. 7

5.8

0

,...,
\..'

0

0

0

5 .• ·6

16 .. 7
11.1

0

1.6.7

0

0

5.• 5

25.4

7-.6

0.7

6.1

0.2

0.2

Q.Z

0
'~~

.•

l6~~~Yes-~~i6

16a
no

yes

1}.2
8.8

5~4

16

16a

Elerrrenta.ry
Junior High

13.5

Both*

-~-

means no answer •.

t-f·

0\

-+:-

,,

16)

.

Several teachers qualified their "yes't answers wi th•
11 for special purposes; tt

j,nsight, 11
boar•d,"

11

11

tt

if a question arises nEh'1d.ing their

tve should also .have this representative on the

provided .the person is not an employee of the dis-

trict, It "but not a tes.cher in the

ct1strict-~pressu:re

is too

gj:-eat 11 an(l 1tThe teEtChElr' r~ representat1 ve should not be sub..,.
jeot to authority

ot

superinte:nclent or boe,rd. It

In cons:td.eri:ng the tvro quo8tions (16 and 16a) together,
ten teachers j_nd:toa:ted thr.;. t Hboth were :needed. tt

Several more

indj.oated. that t:he questions involved tttoo rna:ny ramifications

for a yes••no answern or something similar.

One teache:r·

seemed to sum up quit;e a bit of the feeltng wlth
The superintendent is also a paio. school d:lst-rtot
and thereforE";) cannot rep:re sent the teacher's
point of view even if he eo wishes. Teachers need
their mm representative employed by teaohDl"'S ...... not
school district.
~mployee,

':J!EACFJBR PABTICIPN1110N

III..

Tables XXX and

~'{I

e.re almost self-expl.anatory.

Table XXX eover.s five pages and incUc.ates the responses to

all seventeen question.s

011

teacher p<::l.rM.cipation.

Table

XXXI covers two pages and summarizes the teacher :responses
so that the entire section on teacher participation oEm be

taken in a:t. a glance.
The :r•esponses ind.icated, that few f::!,tookton teachers
were und.er the voting age and that most of those not regist.ered

166
and not voting in the Primary and General Elections were
hampered by residence requirements.
It was quite shocking to find that 28 per cent of the
teachers did not feel fra.e to discuss politics with their
fellow'faoulty members and that 15 per cent actually avoided
such discussion.

Once more the percentage figures reveal

that the elementary teachers were more conservative in this
respect.

This may be due to ·t;he high percentage of women o:n

the elementary level.
Strangely enough, the elementary level also indicated
a higher percentage of participation in the political life

of the community than most of the other levels.

There were

more elementary teachers in political clubs of the county
than there were frorn any other level except the college areaJ
the elementary teachers ranked fourth on the county political
central committees but the range between first and fol,lrth
was almost insignificant; they ranked second (behind .the
undetermined group) in service on state oentra.l oomrrlittees;
and. ·they led the rest of the teachers in the state club
orgar1izat1ons of the. Republican and Democratic parties.

The Stockton College teachers supplied the most ca.ndi ...
dates for both non-partisan and partisan public office.
the undetermined group had anyone serving in non-partisan
office at the time, but several were serving in partisan
office on several levels.

Only

TABLE XXX
PARTICIPATION
{Page 1 of' 5)

1.
Are you 21 years
of age or older'?
L eve1

Yes

N.A.. *

No

2.
Are you registered to vote?

.N.A... *

Yes

No

9?.1

2 .. 9

0

98.6

97~0

1~5
1~4

1.5

Elementary
99.4
Junior High
98.?5
High School
100.• 0
Stockton Co11.ege- . l~lO~O
Undetermined
lOO~O

o.6
0
- 0
0

0
0

'100~0

0

98~6

1~.4

0
0
-0

99~6

0~2

0.2

98~0

1~8

Total Teachers

0

p
1;.5
0

J•
.
4r
Dl:d}ypuivoteoiti ·Did you vote
the~':M~~''JT:i;~,
in the Nov.•
mar.:v Election? Gen:.os.~E.le_c_tiQn?

- .N.A. * Yes
lifo

Yes

89.7 10.3
88.2
90 .• 5

11.8
9. 5

94_.8

0
0

94.1

0

Total

*N: A ~

5~2
5~9

94_. 6

5. 4

0

0

0 ~ 98~4~ 1~6
0 ..

c.

97 ~ 2.

0
0

93 .• 1

J~J
6~9

2: 8

0

0~2

91.1

8~9

0

. 95~5

4:5

0

100.,0

- 0

96.?

<

.

..

Vice-Principals
Principals

. N-.-A.'*
-No.

100~0

0

0

0

100.0

0

0

0

0
0

100~0

100.0

100 . ~0

0

0

94.4

5.6

0

lV·o-.-_c

0

0
0

99~6

0~2

o·:2

98:1

1.7 0.2

91.3

8.7

0

95·8

4.2

0

means no anst'Jer.

1-'
0\

-...;J

TABLE XXX

{Continued)

PARTICIPATION
(Page 2 of 5}
5•
Do you discuss politics
in general with your
fellow faculty membe~s?

Level

·Yes

No

NA *
• •

Both
yes
and
no

6.•

Do you try to avoid
pol~ tical discussion
w1th your fellow

faeylty members? . . .

Yes

No

Elementary
Junior High
High School
Stockton CoJ..lege
Undetermined

61~.5

Total Teachers

70.8

2?.9

0.9

o.4

100.0

66.7

0
27.-8

0

5-.5

0
0

5.5

?1.0

27•5 1.1 0.4

14.4

Vice-Principals
Principals
Total

*N. A.

37.4 1.1

0

0 1 .. .5
77.9 20.6
0
77.0 21~6 1.4
0 1.6
?5.4 23.0
0
!Jt$~4 22.2 1..4

-·

23.0
7.4.

71.8

N.A,.

*

Both
yes
and
no

.5,.2
2.9

0

1.6

1~6

0

8~2

89.7
89.2
88.6

15.)

80.5

2.8 1.4

14.9"

81.1

3·6

83.3

89.0

81.4

8.1

0

7•
Do you vote in
. city" county"
and. school
elections?

Yes

No, N_~A-!1-*

. 94.3
94.1

1.7
4.4 1.5
l

4*'

0

0

. 95.8

1~4
0

4_.2

0
0

o.4

"96.0

3.• 1

0.9

16.7

5.5

0
0

100.• 0

0

100.0

0

0
0

).8

0.4

96.2

).0

0.8

2.7

0

98.6

.100.0

means no ansl.'Jer ...

}-'

a-en

TABLE XXX

{Continued}

PARTICIPATION
(Page 3 of 5)
9.

-~a;;-~

Are yo~ a member of' any
organized politieal club in-San
Joaquin County?
·

Level

Yes

Elementary
Junior High
High School
Stockton College
Undetermined

8.6
4.4
1.4
1.3.l

4.2

Are you

a membe.r

N.A. Yes

91.4 '~J
95.6 0
98,.6 . 0

J.l~l-

86.9
95-.8

0
0

ll''6
; '~ .·
1-.4

:t:.J.

2.9··
0

No
~n;a

94.2

N~A.

Yes

No

1.1

o.6

98 • .)

2.9

0

100.0
0
:.96''8
"l.
~·.;
- - ...
l.. • 6

98.6

b

0

1 .. 4

97:.6·. 1.1

0.4

93·.3

0

Vice-Principals

16.7

0
0

0

100~0

0

0

·11:.0

8):.3
89:-0

11.0

89.0

0

"'· 6
:J•

7.0

93.0

0

1·.7

97.2

L.l

*N~A~

means no

-

100.0

98.4

0.6

98.6

98_.5
100,.0
r

o4
7
;e 4

98.3

ber of' the
calif_,. Rep~
·Assembly or
the Ca.lif',.

N.A. Yes

1.1

2 .. )

No . N .. A .•

. 97 .1.

1.6
0

1.4

98.6

1.3

97-.8

0.9

0 . 100.0
0 100 .• 0

0

0

l .. l
0

0
l.l

1~3

*

o.6

1 .. 5
0
0

97.1. 2,9

0

6.7

Total

Are you a mem...-

Dem. Cov.ncil'?

. r,an3 t:tee?

Total Teachers
Principals

a mem..,

of the Democratic
ber of the
or Republican
Democratic or
County Central
Republican State
Comrni ttee?
-Central Com-

·
No

11.

10.
Are yolA_

95.6 2.9

100_.0

98.4

97-·9

0

1.6
0

0

o.• a

answer~

·of

!-'
0'.
'Q

TABLE XXX

(Continued)
PARTICIPATION
(Page 4 of

'llave
·-::,;;.....-

~T"".A

I2.

~rou
·-~\'.-~~:;

ever

...i.='!·;;y;:::;:.:-~-..

13~

-·

be-e;n·" a. ·eandlClli:te

:tor anohpartlsan
public.. office?
Level

Yes

No

1~1

98.3
95.6

Yes

0.6

0.6
0

100.0

6.7

0

98.6
93.3

.1.4

98.6

0
0
0
0

Total Teache-rs

2.2

97.6

0.2

Vice ....Principals
Principals

0

6.6

v

you now
serving J.n a

A~e

nonpa.rti-Ban
publie office?

No

N.A.

98.3

1.1
0
1.4

*

Yes

No

0

100.0

0

98.5

100~0

N.A..*

0

100.0

97.2

0
0

0
0

1.5
·o

1.4

98.6

0
- 0

1.6

97_.8

0_.6

0/'--G
...

99.6

0.2

2.8

. :. .

0

100.0

0

0

0

11.0

89.0

0

0
0

100.0

83.3

5.6

100.0

11.1

94.4

~.6
~-·

2.6

97 .. 0

0.4

1.9

97.5

0.6

0.2

99!4'"

0.4

Total

*N.~.
.~
.
means

100.0
9J.l!-

- 1:4.

Have you ever
been a candidate
for a partisan
public _gf_fice?-

N.A.*

Elementary
Junior High
High School
Stockton College
Undetermined

4.4

5)

no answer.

t-J

--J

0

TABLE XXX

{Colit:1mued)
PARTIC!PATION
(Page 5 of 5)

..t.5.
Are you now
serving in a
partisan public
office?
Level

Yes

o.6

Elementary
Junior High

0
0

High School
Stockton College
Undetel"mined

1.6

No

98.8
100.0
100.0

N.A. *

3~4

0

li.8

4.0

85.1

.

},4
11.,8

80.8
85.1
82.0
86:.-1

92"'0

4.6
7.4
5.4
9.8
9.7

80.3

0

11 • .5
.).6

81.9

12.-.5

8.2
4.-2

0.2

7.1

86.2

6.7

6.-5

86.8

6.7

100.0

0

5.5

33.3
5-.5

89.0

5.5

16.7

89.0

11.1

83.3
83.3

5.6

98.8

0.4

?.4

86.0

6.6

6.-8

86.7

6.5

l.!j..

98.6

Total Teachers

0.7

99.1

Vice-Principals
Principals

0

5.5

'l'otal

0.8

*N.A.

92.6

80.8

for a ·partisan
Public office?
1\;T.
'1\T A *
Yes
.1.1;0
.!.-I -e. •,. -

7•4
5 ..,lt
8.2

98.4

'-"

for a nonpartisan
public office?
N~A •.*
Yes
No

0.6
0
0

.

. ------ . --~ 17.•.
Do yo-d.-ever expect
Do you ever expect
to be a candidate
to be a candidate
~~16.

9.5

-

66.7

{)

9~.5

0

means no answer.

f-l
""J

}:o:-1
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TABLE XXXI
StJr<lfvlABY

TEACHER PAHTICIPATION

%

%

yes

no

% J,t

n.a.

1.

Are you 21 years of age or older?

99.6

0.2

0.2

2.

Are you registered to vote?

98.0

1.8

0.2

3.

Did you vote in the June Primary
Election?

91.1

8.9

0

4.

Did you·vote in the November
General Election?

95.5

4. 5

0

,5.

Do you discusr;:l polities in general
with your fellow faculty members?

?0.8

2?.9

0.9

6.

Do you try to avoid polit1oal
d.tlsoussion .wi;':th. your fellow
faculty members?

14.9

81.1

3.6

7.

Do you vote in olty, county, and.
school eleotiol1S?

96.0

3.. 1

o. 9

8.

Are you a rnentiber of any organized
pol.l.tical club ln San Joaquin
_ County?

6. 7

93.)

0

Are you a member of the Democra:tic .
or Republi-can County Central
Committee?

1.3

97.6

1.1

Are you a member of the Democratic
or Hepublican 8tate Central
Committee.

0.4

98.5

1.1

Are you a member of the California
Republican Asnembly o.r the Cali•
fornia Democratic Council?

1.3

97.8

0.9

12.

Have you ever been.a candidate for
a nonpartisan public office?

2.2

97.6

0.2

1J,

He. VIe you ever been a oandida·ce for
partisan public office?

1.6

9?.8

0.6

9..
10,.

11.

1?'.3.
'l'ABLE XXXI

·(coatt:nuedl
SUMMARY.

TEACHER PAH.'riCIPATION

%

14.

17...

. . %. *

no

0,2

99.~6

0.2

you now serving in a partisan
public office?

0,, 7

99.1

0.2

Do you ever expect to be a candidate
for a nonpar·tisan publlc off:\ ce'?'

?.1

86.2

6.7

Do you evel:' expect to bm a candidate
for a par•tisan public office?

6.• 5

86.8

6.7

Are you rlow ' serving i.n a nonpartisan
public office?

15. Are
16.

%

yes

n.a.

ito

n.a. means no annwer.

Note:

This table :r*eflects the replies of

~

teachet:@ and

e:xo:J.udes the replies of vioe-prlncipals and principals.
The totals in questions five ana. six do not reach 100

per cent because ln the replies 0.4 of l per cent said both
yes and no.

Further indications were to the effect that the

answerers chose carefully the people with whom they·· would

discuss politics.
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Approximately seven per cent of the teachers expected
to be candidates for either partisan or nonpartisan office.
Several comments wePe received to the effect that it ttd.epends
on the opportuni tyu or
stri'ke?u

11

~\fho

\mows Nhen the lightning will

One teacher replied in answer to question seventeen

that he expected to be a candidate for "President
United States • 11

or

the

Whether he was serlous or f'&cetlous is not

known.
IV.

SUt11'1AHnUNG THE Q,UgS'l1IONNAIBE

Stockton teachers j.ndicated that they had no great

objection to teachers participating in politics
extent the ind.1vidual wj.F.FJl'les.

11

~to

any

They indicated that the

traditional position against teachers serving on the board
of educa M.on might be changing as far as they are concerned
......a strong forty per cent indicated that teachers should run

for the board.

Over 64 per cent r;Ja.id they did not favor

p:!'oh:tb1ti.ng teachers from being candidates for the school
board.

An overwhelming majority of the teachers believed in
organizing to protect the lovelfare of the teacher and. over
two-thirds of them believed that the organizations should
participe,te in the polj.ticaJ. life of the oom;:mnity, state,

and nation.

Most of the tea.ohePs he.d fatth in the polit•

1o1ans serving them.

17.5
Most of the, teachers were joiners of the ot'gan:l.za•
tions available to them, but thare was . sorne indioa,tion of
pressure to join certain organizations.
ably more objection
other groups,

·co the union

There was consider-·

orga:ni~ations

than to the

It is probably safe to assume from the objeo•

tions listed in question thirteen tha.t about twenty· per oent
of the teachers .oppose unions in education,

Much of the.

wa:J on the basis that eo.ucr:ttion should be regarded

oppos~ tion

as a professional group rather than a union

group~

Too 'high a percentage of teachers did net b.av.e any
idea of the e.xtent, if.any at all, of the political partioipa ..
.tion of. their organizations.

ers oredi ted the

CTf~

The highest percentage of.' teach ...

w1. th satisfactory poll tical participation,

but less than half'!"''!"'47 p<?r cent ... '!"'would .make such a claim.
The teachers fel. t that the ;.;;TA and the CFT should.
:r~p:resent
11

tt

only teachers; u that the CTA should l"epresent

teachers and all administrators;'' and that the ACE and the

Nf~A

should represent

u everyone

connected in any way w1 th

teaohing."
Whll.e a quarter of the teachers felt the superintend•
ent could represent them before the board; an overwhelming
cent of them wanted. a representm,tl ve whose all a,~

eighty

pr:;:r

gi~noe

could be held strlctly to the tee,ohers them$el ves.
The, big majori·ty of the teachers

~re

voters in their

community, but not very many of them extend their activity
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beyond the voting stage.

Fifteen per oent of them even

avoid political discussions with their fellow teachers;
On the other hand., seven p.ar.oent of them expect to be
candidates tor public office.

CHAPTER V·

:c;s

EDUCNPION A PROFESSION?

Abou·c one out of five t<"7a.ohers. expressed concer·n
relative to educat1on as a profession.

Most of this concern

centered around the idea that belonging to a un.ion group
might destroy the idea that education is a profession.

Not

so says. Lieberruan ... • • • One frequently encounters the view that teachers
would lose status by unioni~ing, a:(J.d although ·chis may
be true; there does not appear to be any de,ta directly
supporting the v:l.ew. For example 1 there se(\Ht1S ·co be no
reason to bel:l.sve that utJ.iorJ.i:eed. teachers ln the same
gener·a.l have
communi ties, or that unionized teachers
lower stat~us than nonunionized teachers.

ln

lf

unioniz~).t.:lon

lOl'H3rs the professional status of
teacher•s • one would expect to find this lower status
reflected in v~:u•1ous ways, such as lov.wr sala:t•it::~s, less
freedom on the job• poorer level of teaching; and low•
ered prestige among lay people.. It does not. appear that
any comparisons of union and. nonunion teachers in the
United States have been made along these lines which
would support the generalization that unionization lowers
professional sta·tus. In view of the fact that most;
teachers' unions are in large cities and suburban communi ties, where the oonditt ems are usually superior to
those in·rural areas and sr.aall communities, professional
status would show e. positive re.ther than a nege.tlve correlatlon with unionization.
One might also point to the fact that many profes.;.
:sionatl workers other• th&n t~3aohers S.l"e unionized. In
1944, the Bureau of Labor Statistics. perhaps the
highest authority in the co L.:tntry in these matters,
issued a report which included tl1'3 following statement:

Ny:ron Llebel"ffi!UJ., E:duos.~iQ.n .§1§.!! Profession (Englewood
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentioe-Hall• Inc., 1956), p. 475.

1
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"Abottb l,4oo,ooo, or on.e-eighth of the total number ot
clerioa.l and professional workers, are membe~rs of :national
labor unions, These members constitute slightly rnore than
10 per cen·c of the total union membership in all oooupa ...
tions and industries. tt
~1e,ny groups whose professional status is superior to
that of 'teaoher·s are largely unionized. Airline pilots
ana. symphony orchestra. conducto:r•s ·are two examples. Some
engineers, docto:r·s, and lawyers belong to unions. However, even without going outside the field of education,
lt seems. a .blt fa.rfe·tched to suppose that ·t;he presidents
.of some Of our most importt.1.nt lecl.l".ned societies suddenly

lost their p:rofesstorJB.l stat;us by joining the AFT. The
professionalism of lL.'1ion teachers is not something whioh
can be settled by so defin1:us; unions that their members
cannot be professio.:nal. 2

It is not the pu1•po8e of thlS paper· to become 1n:volved
in the labor vs. professional controversy of teachers but,
rather, to look at the controversy in the light of the effect

it might have in the role the teacher plays in poll tlcs.
~t1 0

this end 1 the question of whether or not education is a

profe;3s1on must be considerad.
If membership in a union doc:H'3 :not detract from the

idea tb.tlt education is a profession, many teachers are

laboring under a J.nisapprehenrsion.

Hhethor this mlsapprehen ...

sion is deliberately perpetuated will be discussed later in
·this chapter.

How does one arrive at the decision ·chat a group is or
is not· professional?

Much research has already been done on

this question with the result; that rather definite ori teria
have been set up.
2

~.' p. 308.
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The NEA has given the following as criteria of a
professiont

1.

A profession involves activities essentially

2.

A profession commands a body of specialized.

3.

A professiou requires extended professional (as
contrasted with solely general) prepal:'!ation.

4.

A profession demands continuous 1:n... servicegrowth •

.5.

.A p:rofEHi>sion aff'ord.s a life career and. permanent
,rnem'bership.

intellectual.

knowledge.

6. A profession sets up its own standards.
7~

A profession exalts service e.bove pevsona.l gain.

8.

A profession has a strong, closely knit, professional organization.J
':

Williams defines a profession thusly .......
•. • • A profession may more appropriately be defined.
as a speciallzed vocation, the practitioner of which is
distinguished by (1) use of intellectual tools rather
than material ones; (2) freedom both in and out of the
immediate. vocational situat1o.:n; and (3) motivation from
a sense ot sooinl service rather than from a desire for
pecuniary gain.

;National Education Association, Division of Field
Service, "The Yardstick of a Profession~ 11 Inf:!tUkY.te ..Q.n Ptofes.siol!il

~

Pub'J,3,.P, llel!;1t1op,s

(Washington~

Ed.uoation Association, 1948), P• 8.

4.t. P. William:;~,

Eguoatfo~,

11

D.

c.:

National

The Pariah status or the Teacher,"

74;261, December, 1953·
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Tawney simply says i

'•A profession may be defined,

most simply as a trade whioh is organized, inoompletely, no
doubt, but genuinely, for the performance of functlon.

11

-'

Lieberman regards the following oharaoteristios of an
occupation as necessary to a profession:
unique~

definite, and essentie,l social service.

l.

A

2.

An emphasis upon intellectual techniques in pel:'...
forming its service.

J.

A long period of specialized training.

4.

A broad range of autonomy for ~oth the il1div1dual
practitioners and for the occupational group as a
whole.

5. An acceptance by the practitioners of broad

personal.responsibility for judgmentsmade and
acts performed within the scope of professional
autonorn;y-.

6.

An emphasis upon the service to be rendered,
rather than the eoon.omio gain to th~ praoti ...
tioners, as the basis for the organization and.
performance of the social servioe delegated to
the oooupattonal group.

7.

A oompnrehensive
practitioners.

8.

A code of ethics which has been clarified and
interpreted at ~mbiguous and doubtful points by
concrete oases. ·
,

self~governing

organization of

Lieberman oont:l.nues his discussion by saying " •

. ..

Some people think of the professions primarily in terms of

5:a. H. Tawney, The Aaguis& ti:t~ Soo.iet;y: (New York:
Harcourt, Braee and Company, 1920), p. 92. Cited in a foot•
note by Lieoerinan, 212.• cit., p. :; •
6

Lieberman,~·

cit., pp. 2•6.

lSl
their prestige and inCome •·

1 :P!'Of'eSSiO:P.!itl3,_zatiOn I

tO theSJe

people means simply climbing the soaioeco::nomic ladder; the·
faet the.t the full. meaning o:f'. professj_ona.lizat:l.on requires

greater respo.nsibilit;ies on the tJart of the practitioners ls
ignoved •

•

• • tt7

persons ,who favor .0 professiona.lization 1• d.o not
understand the full mea.nil';lg of the concept; when they do~
they .may change their rninds a.b.out its desirability. For
example, one of the Olla.:raoteristios of a profession is
that it fo:t>mulates and enforoes the standards af ethical
conduct for the practitioners. Many educators who favor
professionalization would not be in favor of taldng the
pottrer to enforce ethical behavior away from administrators
and school boards e.nd plaolng 1 t in the hands of. teachers.
Others, un~.a.wl!i.re of the fact that profess:tona.lization
logically entails teacher control over oert1fio€ttion,
Many

fa:vor p:r>ofesstonalization while opposing efforts to place

control over oe:r>t1f1oat1on in the hands of teachers~
There are rnany similar :tnstanoes where1n people claim to
favor professionalization while simultaneously opposing
the specific meQsures neeessary to achieve it. When mad¢
aware of their inconsistencies, such persons do not

always adhere to professionaltzation and gj.ve. up their
opposition to the measures designed to achieve it. Many,
with complete good faith, contend. th~t the pro:f'e.ssionalization of ed.ucatlon is undesirable.
Lieberman further reports thft':tLmost::·school systems in
tb.~

country are organized. along the

ta:ry theory.

11

line of sta.f'fn or m:111 ....

'l'his is the system used. in the Stockton district

queried, for this study •
• • • It is ag~in ass11med. that the local community
should control bas1o educat:\.onal pqlioies. It elects
a school board. responsible to it. The school board in
turn chooses a superintendent who should carry out the
policies of the board. In order to carry out these
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policies, the superintendent must have broad controls
(hiring, firing, promotion, transfer, and so on) over
educational personnel, and curritmlum. I'n a, word., the
superi.tl.tendent must have powers commensurate with his
:respon~ib111ties.

E$sentially, this theory makes ·t:he school board the
ultimate source of moral authority for ·the superintend•

en~t; and..the superintendent the ult;imate source of moral
authority for the teaoh~r. This approach may be sound,
but it is not·p:rofessional. The very essence of a pro.fessio.n is a high degree of 'f?ersonal responsibility.
rro the extent that teaohers are subject to .the o:r~ers
Of an administrator whom they have not ChOSen, WhO .iS
not responsible to them~ and over whom they have no
¢o:ntrol. the teachers have tne statl;ls of hired na.:nds
rather than P:r'Ofessional workerG.. In law an.d medicine f
. th~ praotiti oners cannot plead the,t they wel?e subject
.to higher admintstrative authorityif .they have acted
in a way thGtt was detrimental to the welfare of' their
clients •. The responsibility of tne p9ofess1o:nal worker
to .th~ client l s dirsH~.~ and oe r.§.Ql16l}-.

Realization of the dual role of the superintendent

was evi('tent on the part of Stockton teachers when they made
the decision to hire an executive sec.retary to represent the

teachers before the board.

Men·1y of them reached the same

conclusion that Lieberman expressed:
.The critical point is t1+at if .the superintendent is
employed as the executive officer of the school boa:rd.,
and if he also represents the teaoher·s' point of view
to the school board• then the teachers are being led by
an 1nd1 v.idual whose interests in the normal course of
events are likely to be opposed to those of the teachers.
As the, exeeutive officer of the school board, the superintendent will inevitably be forced to contend for many
things which the teachers will oppose. Even with the
best intentions on all sides, there clre likely to be
reasonable differences of opinion between teachers and
school boards oonce:r-ning salaries, load, anQ. many other
factors.. If the superintendent is the a.gent of the

9

~.,

p. ,56.
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sohool board, he should not be expeoted. to be the repxresentative or the .teachers in matters affecting employ ...
me.nt. This puts him in the awkward and untenable poa:ttion of being representat-ive of oonfliot:tng interests.
If he contends for the school 'board.Js point of view; the
teachers are likely to feel resentful an<l un:represente<:~.;
if he oont;e.nds 'for the teachers • point of v.:tew, the
school board may question whether o:r not he represent$
~, as he was employed to do.
And since the superbt....
tendent 1 s !)osition depends upon the approV"al of the
school board rather than the teachers, it :ts more than .
likely that the teachers' point of view ltlill not get the
support it deserves.lO
tllilliams tells of the many restrictions plaoed. on

teachers botn in and out of the classroom and. arrives at the
conclusion that ttwhen t;eacher•s labor un.der such strictures,
to talk of teaching as a prof'eS!aion is :raneifu1.•• 11
And Williams goes

on-~

If tea.chers are not professionals, what is the explanation or justif:tca:bion for tne perpetuation of this myth?
Fundamentally it serves as a subst1 tute for two things
that teaohex•s don •t have ....... (l) a .proportionate share of
the available economic goods, and (.2) freedom. Compensation for these ls p!'ovided by the presumption of profes•

sional status.

The teacher is called a professio.nalJ he
thinks of him1:3el:f' as profes~::d.onal; he belongs to profes ...
sional organiza:l;;ions; so by substitution the teachet' is
deoe:tved into thinking that he 1s what he is not. Happy
with status he remains relatively content and pliant
• • .12

· Lieberman's eomments on two other areas of interest in

this study point cut that teachers need to be political Gitizens.

The California Legislature, as well as many other
10

~.,

PP. 282 ... 8J.

12_
Ib1a.·
. ,. pp.

11

. Williams, SU?.• ill· , p. 262.
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groups, . :have injected themselves and their :td,eas into the
are~1

of subject matter.
• • • Quite frankly~ we are sugge::;J t :tng tha.t educators
should. not pe morally bound. to accept or teach whauever
tqe local community requires. A genuine profession of'
ecluo?.tion w.ould not aooept anl lay d..eterminat:l.on, either
local, state, or federal, of tiThat to teach or how to.
t.each 1 t. Nor would 1 t aooept the notion that a te.acher
can teach anythlng t-rhioh suits his whim or meets his
fancy • • • • The decislons as to how to. !rri'Qlem§!n:t?
e<!!uoeJ;:;lonal functions set by OUl:" demoo:ratic ideals need
not rest v11ith ei tner the federal government or the .local
community. 'Xhey p~n and .s~o~J-4 rest with ~dtlO~tots 1f.
ed.uca.tion 1! ~ 32P.9fe~w:ton. 3
The other comment deals

~'11th

a. subject brought up

several times b;y teache1"S in replying t;o the questionnaire-...
the issue of race in the public school a.nd in community life.
• • • Although the vel"Y first section of the National
Education Assocl.aM.on Code of Ethics calJ,.s upon teachers
to tl:•eat all students equally; regardless of race,
neither tne NEA nor any of its state and local affiliated
associations, comprising approximately one million teach ...
ers, was a pa:r-ty to the seg:r>egat ion oases.

'rhe point is not the.t teachers by ·themselves did not
eliminate racial segregation. It A! ~ ~he~ refgse~
,t2 :vS!}{e fi St?J.ng as !f profes,si oru~J. g:r~1!2 .f.!t1 g. matte:t~
which was cl¥arly r.rJ thin the soap§. .21: Erofeseiona.l
judgment. By treating lay opinion as the source· of
intellectual authority; educators really abdicated.
their claim to be profes :tonals, for they he,d. admitted
in effect thHt lay opinion was just as valid as teacher
opinion conce:rn:tng what constitutes equal treatment in
the schools.lt+
Finally~

consider not the mouthings of those claiming

education is a profession, but rather the actions of the

14Ibid., p. 80.

t --·-
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politicians :t:n this regard.
of the

p:t~ofessions

For the most part, the regulation

in the United States belongs to the various

member states.
The soundest procedure, and the one generally advocated
in the establisl:led professions, is for a state board., com...

po@ed ..9i.:QriACt1t1oner!l) of !illt J2r'Ofession ~jisel(., to.be
delegated. generai oontx•ol over entry and expulsion~ 1.5 .
How does the State of California class teachers?
they consid.ered. professional?
make~up

Are

The following list _'shows the

'

of several California .boards oontrolline; professional

organh:ations. ·
1.

Accountants:-... seven acoountants

2.

Archi tects--n. ve a:rohi tects

).

Attorneys--all attorneys on the board

4.

Barb~n~s- ... three

5.

Bea.uticians ..... fi ve beautioirans

6.

Dentists.-..seven dentists

barbers

7.

Nurses. :registsred-... five registered. nurses

8..

Optometrists-.... five optometrists

9.

Pharmacists--seven pharmacists

10.

Physicians--ten physicians

11.

'reachers--ten memberE! representing the general
public plus one ex-officio member--the State
Supe:rinte'ndent ...... who is elected. by the people
and is responsible to them. ;None of'. these rnem ...
bers is l'l(HJEH-ssarily ewcountable to the members
of the tee.ohing group,

15 Ibid.,
.

p. 92.

r ....
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Can teachers change.the real expressions that

teach~

ing is not a pr.o:f'ession such as that demonstrated above?

It

m1A$ht be possible-... if teachers become completely aot1ve

political citizens!
I.f teaching· :ts · to be. regarded as a prof\::ssion, the
public must be convinced of its complex, highly skilled;
critical nature. Teachers have a large part of the
responsibility for oonv1~1cing the public on this point)
that their work i.s as easentie.l to the welfare of soc1et!
as that of physicians, dentists, lawyers, and.enginee:rs. 6

16
.
Albert J. Huggett and T. ~1. Stinnett, 'P;r:ofessional,
Px;ob:t,ems .Qf. Teachers (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1956),
p. 28.
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Th~re

is ample evidence that school t(:H.whers in pioneer

r:>articj~p~::ttec1

America

democracy.:

VI

How~ver

in. a.nd altered the politics of

o~r

;· less has been sa:i,d about the molders of

'··

the modern philosophy.
It is. recorde.d that the University .of Chicago admin...
istrators forced the resigna.tions of the lead.ers of the

·n~wey

School because of lack of under$ta.nding of the philosophy and
program.

The ..£+tti tud.e of the president rEHnained. so indifferent
or hostile to the unendo\';ed school, however, that Dewey
resigned in 190lh. His resignation was followe~ by that
of Ella Flagg Young as professor of educatlon.
Both Ella Flagg Young and John Dewey beeame quite
active in teacher organize,t;ton work.
r1rs. Young "had begun as e. grade teacher, made her way
through teaching in high schools to high administrative pos1 ...
tio.ns.

She we,s the first worn&m to be superintendent of the
school system of any large American oity. 2 Mrs. Young went

on to become the first woman president of the NEA in 1911.
Sohilpp reports that Mrs. Young was in nconstant protest
l

(New Yorl~:

2

?hilosQphl£ Qt Jop.n Del:ft}X.
'l udor Publishing Compe,ny, 1951) 1 p. )4.

Paul Arthur Schilpp,
1

Xbiaq p. 29.
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agaJ.nst school actministl"ation f:t.. om above

~~rhich

had an enor ....

mous influence upon. school methods, first in Chicago a:nd then

throughout the country. n3
John Pewey.went on to become active in the orga.niza. ....
tion of the AFT and beo&,me a charter member of the first

teaoheT>s' . union in New :x: .:n?l{ c 1 ty.

It is repovted that the

motto of the teachers • unions-- 11 Ed.ucat1on for Democracy and
Democracy in Educationtt--oame from his wo:rks.4

It may surprise many teachers that the founders of
the AFT did not regard the AFT as a r1.val or the NEA.
Neve!'theless, this seems to have been the case. The
AFT was founded by teachers v-1ho regarded the two
organizations as complimentary. They regarded the
NEA as an agency to discuss problems of subject matter
and mt?.thod.s, whereas the AFT trnas viewed as the organiza ....
tion which should represent teachers on such vocational·
issues as salaries and tenure. A few of the early lead ...
era of the AFT were also prominent personalities in the
NEA. !t was not until 1919, ~\Yhen the rapid growth of
the .1\.FT threatened to attract large numbers of teachel~s
away from the NEA 1 that the conflicting rathel.. than the
complimental"'Y nature of the tttw. orgemtz:e.tions was. emphasized. Nevertheless, de~pite the present hostility
betweer,1 the two organizations, at least at the leader ....
ship levels, individual teachers are sometimes members
of both organiz:atio:n.s a.nd. ao outstandlng worl{ in both • .5
Lieberman furthermo:r.re reports that- ...
Supporters of the AFT have com.€) from the.r.:;tnks crf'
teachers, school a<:1ministrators, professors, and state
de·partment of ed.ucation officials. Presidents of suoh
learned societies as the American Associatlon for the·
Advancement of Science, the American Philosophical

4

I ..b~ffi...

~ pp •. 39-l.J,o.

5Myron Lieberman. Eg,h\catbon .sut !a J?vgfesston (Engle ...
wood Cliffs• New·.Jer~:?ey: Prentice ...Hall, ::Cno., 1956)~ pp ..
369~70.
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Aasoo3.~:t:ton,

the American Economic Association,. the
American l?sych.ological Association, the American Histor•
ica.l Assooiatfon, and the Amerim:t.n Associ8.tion of' Uni•
versi ty Professors ha.ve been active members of the AFT •
. College locals o:f' the AP'l' have been Ol''gq.nized on the .
campuses of some of our most outstanding universities. 6
The i'e,ct that John Devmy never regretted his parti.c1:pa ...
tion in the AmeriC(.1.U :B'ederation of .Tea.ohera is 'i>V'ell-illustrated.
by the follo11ring excerpts f'rom a message he sent to the 1949
convention of the APt.r.
I do not believe that any oducation<;t1 organization is
more ready or better preparecl to take such a courageous
vi,ew of the present situation than is the American
Fed.eratio,nr:·of Teach0r.s. It ha.s never been a bo'd.y to
t~ke the chee.p ano. easy way; it has never cultivated.
.illusions about the seriousness of the v-rork to be done.
It has recognized that together· with 1 ts larger organi.za ...
tion~ the American J?ed.erad.on of Labor, it has a cause
that demands, and that has obts.ined, and will continue
to obtain.alertness of observation and planning, and
solidarity of action. It knoitrs. from experience. that
theF:Je things bring ·their ONn r.eward with -them. Qonfidence and courage grow, with exe'rcise, There are many
fields of labor with the Amex·ican Pedera.tion of Labor.
There is none in w·hich the need.) the o:pportuni ty~ and
the r<:,ward are surer than in that of teaching.

I count it one of the satisfa,ctions of my own teaching career .that I have had f:rom the·first, the oppo:rtuni ty to be a r.o.ember of a local. of the American Federatlon of r.reacher;s. Tod.ay I prize this special opportunity
to join in rejoicing in its.paet, and ln looking forward
with confidence to its future.
:f.1~1Y it continue to be steadfast in the great work in
behe.lf . of the schools of America t an(i. thereby thr-oughout
our common America, in a worJ.CJ. that must gro~IJ in oommon
understanding, if lt is not to per1r$h.7

6

~·,

p. 307.

7Siclney Hook (ed. ), Joh!l p~we~:

Philoso~ .2!

Science and Freedom (New York: The Dial Press, 1950), pp.

184-85. -
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!tHis native background :in Vermont would not.have
given Pewey much contact with organized labor in his early
years, but his common sense soonmade him brush aside all
professional snobbery which would divide the teacher from
.
.
.
8
the ranks of organized labor~ •t
Dewey also became quite active in politics.

Hesidenc,e in New York Oi ty completed the change
already. begun in Chica€~o in ·his Bocial convictions.
The frontier atmosphere of Ch;:!'cago tended to keep
alive the naive middle-western faith in the manifest
destiny of democracy J in spite of the rawness of much
o.f the city's. life. In New Yorl{, the oenter of the
financial interests of the country, it wt?,s impossible
to j.gnore the . acute oonflic:t existing between. political
and social democracy and .irresponsible fina.nqe oapi tal~
ism. In 1912 Dewey actively supported the 11 B.ull Moose 1~
ca~paign, i:rt spite of his distr"Ust.of Theodore Roose ...

velt's milit?,:ray and impe:raialistio tendencies. He joined
also :tn the La Follette campaign Qf 1924. Hi.s long and

aotive support of the wom$l.n suffrage cause was 'based. on
the belief that the enfranchisement of women was a neoes ...
sary part of poli ttcal democracy. He was the first
president of The Peoples Lobbyt conducted. at Washington
by its ene:ragetic secretary~ Ben. c. MarshJ and was oha1rman for a number ~f years of The Le~J.gue for Independent
Political ActJ.on ..

Dewey as a fervent advocate of "continui~ education"
welcome the activity of trade unions in
the field of ad.ul t edugation particularly t1Then it ernpha.-

ir¥.ould certednly

siz,es "adequate instruction f'or a new type of citizenship in whj.oh political quest'-ons ~ 11 be seen in their
economic background a.nd bearings. 11 0

It may be fairly conclusively stated that education

as it exlsts toCl.ay is not a professlon.
8
10

ll)id., p. 184·.

9

But, whether

Sch11pp, . .22· .sll·, p. 39.

Hook, .QJl• ill·, p. 190.
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education is a profession or not, should not affect tht$ out ...

come of the question concerni:ng the teacher-s need. to become
political citizens unless professional organizations do not
participate in politics.

Such is not th.e oase ~

The:t:>e. is

ample ev1.dence that no· matter whether the organizatH;m$
te&.chers select to represent them tend toward unionism o:t'
not, both t(3achers and their orgarJ.iZ6.1tl r~ms. slJ,ould take
active 1-')ft:r.t in tl1.e political life of the community, state,

and. natlon.
lt should be noted that all professional a.ssociationa
cto engage in partisan politics. For eXE:tmple, the American
Medical Association has r:roent millions of dollars in
recent years to oppose legislation it deemed detrimental
to the medical profession. With much justice, it may be
said thD:t teachers .stre too nonpoli tig.a,~ in their orientation, rather the,r.t th.at there is a 11 dan.ger 11 that they will
become emlJ:roiled in politics. Aside from the question
of whether or not it is in the belii!t interests of the
teachers themselves to aooept a passive role in poli•
·t;ics, 1 t would seem to be unwise to restrict their
political act1 v:t ties. Presumably they oonsti tute over

a million and a quarter of our best informed citi~ens;
and· 1 t is no·b in the national interest th<:lt a group of
this s:tze and character be politically inactive.l.f..
Lieberman goes onto say"':' ...

Teachers are t..\Sually d.:it:lcouraged. from ·taking an active
role i.n politics. >~A real este:he lobby or::~.n work to elect
a school board pled.ged. to keep salaries down, but teachers wou:Ld be accused. of etbandoni:ng the.h1gh ground of
professional :neutrality if they electioneered for a
school board. pledgeCl. to raise salaries.

.. ...

~

~

~

~

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...

l lLiebe:rma.n, 9..!?· c:tt.• , p • .322.

~

.

The informal pressures upon teachers have sufficed to
enfeeble them politically. The result is that the
teachers• right of petition is reduced to purely nominal
status. At the same time, those who are g:r;moseg to
measure$ supported by teaehers are free to elect theil?
candidates. It is small wonder that many groups are so
anxious to place teachers on a pedestal above "partisan
politics .•• School boards and legislatures are not impartial agencies majestically meeting out jus·tice and fair
play to all who petition them, They are men and women
representing causes and interests. By a11 means teaoh•
ers should seek redress of grievances from legislative
bodies, but they should exercise their full :rights to
elect legislative~ bodies f:rie.ndly to their cause and not
be misled into thirlking that legislative. redress 1s or
can be a substitute for collective negotiations. 1 2
Inasmuch as teachers lacl<: the economic power of
industrial, financial, and labor groups. they should

be more ale:rt to utilize other sources of power. In
this ooxmeotion, the diffettenoe between the National
Union of Teaohe:rs in England and organizations of
educators 1n the United States is remarkable. The
Na t1onal Union of Teachers provid.es all-out support
for teacher candidates to Parliament from several
parties. As a result, the teachers have influence in
all the major parties in England. Although the practice
may not. be appropriate in the United States, tne ~rin
oiple is. Without power there is no profession. 1 J
The wielders of pol1t1oal power are seldom neutral
toward. the things teachers are working for. The politically neutral teacher represents a victory for those
who oppose the legitimate aspi:rations of teachers.
These opponents are seldom neutral themselves, however much they urge the neutrality of teachers in
politics. Hen<>e to say that any at·cempt to gain power
is evil is a rn1sconoept1on.. Power, in and of i tse1f,
may be used fo:r good or evil. It is certain that
should teachers successfully .seek POl-\!'61" for unprofes•
sional ends, it would be unfortunate. It is equally .
oertain that their ideals and potentialities for service
will not be fully utilized Uf¢ess they acquire more
powe:r than they now possess.
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~ ••

14

pp. 350-51.

tbid.' p. 491.
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This study began by examining the ·partioipation.·or
early .teachers
in politics.
.
.
.

Throughout history teachers have

found; J.t necessary to become. politically minded. in order to

improve and perpetuate the. cultural heritagr:;; of man.
The United' States has been blasseci with. many teacher...
politicians with several extending into the Presidency.

It

is· wall to recall that one of the finest periods of govern. ment occurred under the tenure of the "Schoolmaster President.••
• • • President Wilson 'l'ras a type of man comparatively

new to American politics.

The type is familiar enough
in Europe but not in the.United. States. This scholarly
type is a power in European govc"lrnments and if, in the
calmer future, the two administrs.tions of President
Wilson should commend themselves, in the main, to the
sober judgment of the American people, the results might
be .far... rea.ohi:ng • • • 1
The development of the system of educationused so

extensively in the United States owes muol1 of its life to
the activity of early politicians who helped 1 t get a
foothold in American ideals.

fb~m

The persons most active in the

development of our system.of education did not shy away from
participation in politics.

'l'he teachers of today, as 1ndlcat:.ed by the query of
the Stockton Unified School District personnel, do not

1 Thomas Frano1s.Moran, Amer;Lgan Prestdentrs (New
Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1917), p. 231.

Yot'kt

object to participation in politics, but
actually SQ. J,')artie1)2ate; except to vote.

no;t:.~

.2.f. j{hem

If. education is to

continue to be a living, . breathing part of the democratic
way

of

life, more teachers m9st become active in the pol1t ....

ioal life of their community.
avoid even the discussion of

Entirely too many .teachers
pol1~ioal

affairs.

California Legislators, who have been involved in

education, urge the participation of teachers in politics.

It is becoming increasingly more evident to others in
community life that teachers must become active in politics.
Observe the excerpts following from a speeoh by Leo A.

Lerner, editor and. publisher of· eighteen community news ...
papers on the north and northwest side of Chicago and
president of four publishing companies there.
• • • to make educe.tion a positive force for. good. in
society, education (which includes the educators and
the ed.uea.ted, with. th~ ec-luoators taking the lead.) lflill
have to go into politics.
Politics controls the present and the future of
America and the world. PoJ.i·bics decides between war
and peace. Politios dec1des.the general welfare~ The
vital decisions will be mad.e in the public forums and.
the parliaments of the world.
Up to now, teaching has not had enough j.nfluence
above €l.nd beyond itself,. 'I'he teachers have yielded to
the seen and unseen pressures of those who want to run
things without teacher participation. But you have the
best excuse in the world today to step into public mat ..
ters and make yourselves felt. It's.that self-appointed
movers and doers, wh~le holding down the influence of
the teacher, have done very poorly themselves.

Teaching haf;l largely minded its· own business, while
other professions like lawyers and. doctors have had a
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profound influence on the general community. The lawyers
are the largest single group in the legif?latures of the.
l~nd. and the doctors have unashamedly gone into politics
to protect their medical monopoly against the interests
of public health.
·
But the teachers, who have made more sacrifices and
have had the most actual influence on individual American
minds, have had little positive effect on the very pol-

icies which.affect them 1 the future of their profession,
and the fate of American demooraoy, which the teachers
should have more interest in defending than any other
professfonal group.

The teachers are the one large professional group in.
American life whose self-i:nteresta identify with the self, interest of Americans as people, and the United States as
a nation.
Today the teachers are like Prometheus, fettered. to
the severe and desolate c:rags 11 with the buzzards picking
at them, 11 grilled by the sun's bright fire," a classical
allusion, no doubt, to an inves~igating committee.
11

"It waa mortal man to whom I gave great privileges; at
Prometheus said, 11 and for that, was yoked. in this unyield ...
ing harness. I hunted out the secret spring M11ch, when
revealed, became the teacher of men. This is. the sin
that I comrni tted. for which I pay, nailed in my chains
under tb,e open sky. Everyth,l.:ng that comes toward me is
oooas1on for fear. 0
ln this great allegory is the ~JJtory of the teaching
profession. Prometheus was rnade to suffer for his kindness to man, for his knowledge, for his wisdom and opposi .....
tion to force, for his hatred of tyranny, for his champion•
ship of humanity against persecution.
The public's way Of looking at teachers is a mixture
of admiration and indifference, respect and irresponsibility, admiss~on of their indispensability coupled with
a reluctance to recognize their physical needs or professional dlgni ty. Tod:~y, ·teachers are taldng great comfort
in the teacher shortage• but what practical evidence iS
there that the teacher shortage is understood and appreciated? Will the next ten years go by wj. thout an improve ...
ment in the standing of the teaching profession? ! am
afraid. the answer to this will be ''yes" in sp.i te of' the
shortage because there is no evidence that the effort to
keep the teachers neutralized and mute is being overcome.
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A parent doesn't think of a teacher as a professional
person, but as a sort of e:x:tra parent provided by Go<;l.
Our no"oions of t;;~)aohers come from Western films and the
. folk attitud.e' toward the clergy, which 'is' expeo1Jed to
devote its life to humanity for very little real wages.
·. · Parents don't get paid for. being parents, $0 why
should you?. They grudging~y yield enough' to live ont
.but 110 frills, mind you.

ln lUchei.rd Chase • s new book, "The Democratic Vista,"
he descri·bes a class of 11 new barbarian, who doesn't mind
Sl)end1ng ~;1,000 for· a deep freeze or ®s.ooo for a swimming
pool t as long as. he doesn • t have to spend anything to
raise the sa1a:r•1es of the teachers in the public schools. n
I have news for tl1e author·. These are not new bar ...
barians,·but the old barbarians with new toys.
The teachel"' ·is a scapegoat in the home 1 a necessary
nuisance to the Board of Education, and a footstool 1n
local and national politics.

It is time the scapegoat bucked, the nuisance estab•
lished the respect to which he is entitled, and the foot ...
stool kicked back. The weakness in Prometheus was that
he merely got mad. I don•t advocate getting mad, but
doing the same kind of patient education at large that
you do in the classroom• and stepping up the volume. The
best defense is a ge11eral offenoe.
Go on the premise that what iS good for the community
:is good for teachers, therefore good .for the students,
and inevitably good for the community, and then work to
raise the standards ·of the whole community of your

influence.

·

The tea(.)hers must consciously take a significant part
in community leadership. You... may sm~le when I suggest
that every woman be a Jane Addams and every man a Raymond
Robbins but I remind you that these inspirtng people of
the social upheaval of the early twentieth century were
not afraid of soiling their hands ~n politics. Jane
Addams rode through the Chicago alleys on thegarba.ge
wagons, Ray Bobbins worked. closely with Harold Ickes,
Theodore Booseveltt and Gifford Pi~cnot,. Politics is
inevitable if you are going ·to accomplish et.:nything.

. . . . . .. . . ..
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I feel I must say a word about Boar<ls of gduoation.
In many cities they are the No. l m:anace to eduoa.tion.1n
America,. 'rhey are in a sense a reflect;l.on 9f. tt,le pub• ·
lic's indifferent attitude toward the schools, but when
they harden into cliques they outdo the public attitude •
. Instet:lid of asking themselves ~'ls this good for the chilq.ren and the communi ty? 11 thGY ask ''What will this do to
the taxes? .¥1111 this protect the local property owner?
Wi;tl this hurt the adrnin:lstratiotl whioh appointed me or
elected· me? Will this endanger the people in pott{er in.
the oomrnunity'?u and 11 Can I make a whip out of this to.
bl3at some poor devil i.tl the school system and thus get
my name in the

pape:r~l'1

Teachers shotxld be involved in Board of Education aelec ...

tion throughout the United States. Tea.ohex" s organiza. ...
tions should work for local government that will appoint
board memb<;Jrs who care about the children, the teachers,
and. the schools, A member pf the board of education ought
to have at least the eduoB.tional qualifications of the
teachers he hires.
A fGW years back in Chicago we had a. board of education of ten membel"S and not one of them had a Q.hild. in a.
public school, They ran them,. but they didn't believe
in them,. so yO'IJ can imagine hm~r they rEin them!

You work in them and you belleve in them, and there
are great opportunit;ies for tmproving the conditions
under which you work and the clitnate of the communi ties •. :·

Parent ... tea~her organizations must become more militant
and less neutralist. I once wel.l.t to· a PTA meeting a.no.
said 1 11 Let•s do something about this, like our AmeriO&ll
forefathers who dumped the tea in the Boston Hal"bor. "
One &'lme got up and :replied, "That 1 s history 1 that's
got nothing to do Nith this. We do.n*t engage· in polities."
iJhe said

11

polit1os•t like it 1.1Tas a dirty word.

Our- job, mine in journalism, yours in teaohJ.:ng, and
in teacher's journalism, 1!3 to make the teaohe:;:'S and the
community understand that we are living in and making
h1story, and that the kind of histor•y v'le make is up to
nobody but us. An intelligently oriented PTA can be
most influential and useful.
A small boy had transformed a slum lot into a·beautiful garden. 'rhe preacher came along and said to the
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boy. "Y:ou and·the Lord nave certainly done wonders in.
this. old lot.•• . ·

The boy answered, nyou should have seen t;hj.s place
when the Lord had 1t by hii3Self. •t2
·More selfish incUviduals than Mr. Lerner wlll undoubtedly c.1ppose the pe.rticipation of teachers as political 01 ti ...
zens.

Teachers must be al!Jare of the importance of their

participation in politics.

They must weigh carefully the

··backgrounds and pressures of ·t;bose opposed to te<:tohers in
politics and a.sk themselves, uwhy is this or thr:Lt person
opposed to teachers tal{ing; their rightful place as oi tizens
d~mooraoy?

in this

Is this person viewing teacher part1c1pa.-

. tion from a. selfish v:i.ewpo111t?

Is the teacher in politics

a. threat to some position he wishes to
~vhen

~s

guard'flt

the teacher weighs the answers to questions such

this, more often thian :r:1ot it will be disclosed th1:7. t some

special interest is at work to keep teachers subservient to
some power or pressure not in the best .intevest of education

It; is do·IJ.btful if any other organized group can match
teachers in knowledge of' the democratic heritage of America.
It is doubtful if a:ny

<Ybhe r

group is so close to the "grass

roots 11 feelings of the people as teachers are.
<')

It is

c.;.Opinions expressed by teo Jl,.. Lerner at the Union
Teacher Press Association luncheon; Milwauke.e • Wisconsin,
August 2.5. 19.58. A complete copy of Mr. Lerner's speech is
in the Appendix.
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doubtful if any other group could so intelligently and uns.elf''

ishly direct the legislative processes as teachers could.
Every area of 1mresttgat1on in this .study tends to urge
teacher's to become more ·responsible as political citiZens
in the p(.)l:ttioal life of the community, state, and. ·nation.

While there remain many·new areas for study before
the contentions of this thesis 'become co.riclusive, the study

of the facts ana. materials availa"ble make one recommendation
mand.a:tory,
that

All available ev1o.enQ.e poi.nts to the ·single fact

teaclJ.ers

~

become more !-Otive

po~i)i~oalJ.y;t

"Like it or not, the poli.:tioia.ns are the ones wb.o
determine what's going to ha.p))Em to kids 1:n a community, n.3

:JI!An Energetic Lady Poc·cor to gj.ght IUl11on People, 11
~~ 42:10.3, April 1, 1957.
Citin~ Dr. Leona :Baun·:~art:ner,
Commissioner of Health, New Yol"'lc City.
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TEACHER PARTICIPATION

Dear Teacher,

1.

Are you 21 years of age or older?

Yes________

No______ _

2.

Are you registered to vote?

Yes______

No _______ _

3.

Did you vote in the June Primary Election?

Yes________

No _______ _

4.

Did you vote in the November General Election?
Yes______

No____ _

5.

Do you discuss politics in general with your fellow faculty members ?
Yes________ No _______ _

6.

Do you try to avoid political discussion with your fellow faculty
members ?
Yes________ No_______ _

7.

Do you vote in city, county, and school elections?
Yes_______

8.

No_______ _

Are you a member of any organized political club in San Joaquin
County?
Yes________ No_____ _

9.

Are you a member of the Democratic or Republican County Central Committee?
Yes_______ No_______ _

10.

Are you a member of the Democratic or Republican State Central Committee?
Yes________ No______ _

This questionnaire is being sent to all Stockton teachers as part of
a survey to determine the participation of Stockton teachers in the
political life of the community.
This survey is part of the research necessary for my Masters
Thesis, "The Teachers' Role in Politics." DO NOT SIGN THIS QUESTIONNAffiE. All results will be completely anonymous.
Please answer as many questions as you can and return in the
stamped, self-addressed envelope enclosed.
Sincerely yours,
Hollie W. Crawford
BACKGROUND
1. How many years have you taught?
2.

Please check your grade level.
________________ Elementary
________________Junior High School

________________years
______________High School
________________Stockton College

TEACHER OPINION
1.

To what extent do you think a teacher should participate in politics? Check one.
a. Never, except to vote. _______ _
b. Just enough to enable him to vote intelligently.
c. It depends on the local school administration.
d. In every possible way. ______
e. To any extent the individual wishes. _______ _

11.

Are you a member of the California Republican Assembly or the
California Democratic Council?
Yes________ No_______ _

12.

Have you ever been a candidate for a nonpartisan public office?
Yes_______ No _______ _

13.

Have you ever been a candidate for partisan public office?
Yes_______ · No____ _

2.

Are you now serving in a nonpartisan public office?
Yes______

Do you think a teacher should be a candidate for a political
county central committee?
Yes________ No ________

3.

Do you think teachers should run for the city council?
Yes________

No_______ _

Do you think teachers should run for the school board?
Yes________

No ______ _

In your opinion, should teachers be candidates for:
a. state assemblyman?
Yes_______
b. state senator?
Yes________
Yes_______
c. U. S. Congress?
Yes_______
d. other state offices?
Yes________
e. other federal offices?

No ______ _
No____ _
No_______ _
No______ _
No_______ _

14.

15.
16.

17.

Are you now serving in a partisan public office?
Yes_______

No________
No ______

Do you ever expect to be a candidate for a nonpartisan public
office ?
Yes________ No______ _
Do you ever expect to be a candidate for a partisan public office?
Yes______ No_______ _

-~.

4.

5.

--..

··~

~·-··-••¥

6.

Would you favor prohibiting teachers from being candidates for:
a. partisan central committees?
Yes______ No_____
b. school board?
Yes_____ No ______ _
c. city council?
Yes________ No--~---d. state assembly?
Yes______ No______ _
e. state senate?
Yes_______ No ______ _
Yes_______ No_____ _
f. U. S. Congress?
Yes______ No______
g. any high office?

13. If your answer was "yes," please list those you are opposed to
joining. A short statement telling why you oppose joining the
organization or organizations you have listed would be helpful
and greatly appreciated.

7.

Should teachers organize to promote the general welfare of
teachers?
Yes_______ No_____ _

8.

If your answer to No. 7 was "yes," should these organizations
participate in politics?
Yes_______ No______ _

9.

If your answer to No.8 was "yes," to what extent:
a. whenever necessary to further the aims and objectives of
teaching?
Yes_____ No_____ _
Yes_______ No____ _
b. take stands on issues?
Yes_______ No_______ _
c. endorse candidates ?
d. other ? -------------------------____________________________________ .-----------------------------____ _

14. Do these organizations participate in politics:
too little? just right? too much? not at all?
a. ACE
b. STA
c. CTA

10. Do you believe that:
a. all politicians are involved in dirty deals? Yes_______ No______ _
·Yes_____ No _______ _
b. all politicians are crooks?
c. you have to be crooked part of the time to be in politics?
Yes_____ No _______ _
d. politicians, as a rule, do not care about the "people" but are
usually after a better deal for themselves? Yes_____ No____ _
e. politicians vote for just enough "good things" to get themselves reelected ?
Yes_______ No_______

:.,-;-

11. Are you a member of:
a. Association for Childhood Education?.
b. Stockton Teachers Association?
c. California Teachers Association?
d. National Education Association?
· e. ' California Federation of Teachers?

Yes________
Yes_______
Yes______
yes______
Yes _____ .

NoL___ _
No ______
No ______ _
NOr-----

No_______

f. Other ------------------------------------------------------------------------------12. Are you opposed to joining any of the above organizations?
Yes_______ No______

d. NEA
e. CFT
15. Check those organizations you think should represent:
ACE

STA

CTA

NEA

CFT

a. only teachers
b. teachers and principals
c. teachers and all
administrators
d. everyone connected in
any way with teaching
e. such non-teaching
. personnel as custodians
f. such non-teaching personnel as secretaries
and clerks
16. Is the superintendent able to represent teachers before the
board ... OR. . .
Yes_____ No_____ _
16a. should teachers have their own representative to the school
board?
Yes_______ No_____ _

-

U•itwn • Kouraor•

eo....... •• ....,., L~naA,.., ... ~- Aan

·----------
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Ben 11 u.e CJ\181\ioaaatn booklet whlob \he •=riOM roUU•l Soltaa•
M1oaytlg no•tt, wrote to PQ about. l\1 purpo1e, u JOU will reoall,
11 to oolleo\ latonaUoa for u lllportaa\ t\\IQ of AMrlou poll Uoal Ute
bel~W UIICler\aken b¥ \hlt L&borato17 u part of u effort to lnoreue our
II:Dowledp of our OOUD\17 aa4 ltt people. 'l'be quettloualre ll belac tent to
penoat la both parUet \bJ"oulhou\ \he Onlted Statet who ba•e 48110Dttratecl
a oapaoUo¥ for 1814el'llllp.
'fbe flrtt part of \he eaolotecl booklet oontalna IOM queaUoat about JOuraelf,
70\U' •l... , aD4 10\l't' uperleeoe. le ba•• trlecl to &IT8DP 1t to tba t JOU ou
auwr \hete quetUODt u . . tt, AD4 cpaloklJ •• pottlble.
!be teooD4 part oontltt• of a lltt ot ttat...ntt, ezpretat.._ maDJ tha4ea of
oplnloa on a nu.ber of different aubJeota. 111 rou need to 4o lt to .ark
whether, on the wbole, JOU IIDt or 41t•mt wl\h eaoh ttat.ellt.
ODoe 70\1 .. t 1011W oa the booklet, we \h1Dk rou will enJor fUUac 1t out
u4 4eol4t.._ how rou fHl about -.ob of \he ttat.... tt. lhen JOU ba•e
oo.plete4 tbe booklet, pl...e 1eal lt 1D \he eaolotecl attapef en•elope &D4
ntana U to u.
~

You will DO\loe tbat we are al1o eDolotlDC a pott oarcl to be tipecl u4 1•t
1laoll: to u after JOU ba•• •Uecl 1D rov quettlODD&ln. The pupate of the
pot\ oar4 lt to latol'll u \bat rou ba?e retU't'llecl the quettloualre, 10 \bat
w will not trouble JOU _, further. 'l'hl qgtU•yln Uttlf ul4 aot bt
•'P!d.· M4 •pot ROttlblz bt l4tptlf1e4 u IRV'· (Of oOU't'le, JOU _,
tip the queetlomaatre lf rou wllh, bQt \hlt lt aot nqulrecl.)

lotloe \bat w a..- alto 1Do1114ecl a tpaoe on \he pott oarcl wblob rou. ou obeoll:
lt roa WCN14 lllr.e a report about the CN\oo.e of \be a\uq. 10M of \he reaul\t
IIMN14 be a.allable wl\hlD a par ·o r ao.
If IOU happeD to •ltplaoe the booklet, pleue vUe ut a\ tbe abo•• a44rett
aD4" rill be J1aPW to tea4 PQ uo\her • • llao, w hope JOU wlll write to ut
lf IOU ba•• _, qae1Uau about \be booklet or tbe pu.rpotet of \he ttu4J.
Pl...• let • tbuk rou ·lD a4Y&Doe for JOU't' wUUapett to ooopera\e. le are
bopet\&1 that the NIQl u of tbe tWQ will P'f'O" lllportu\ •oap to
.Jaatlf7 tbll .,..._., for u ·bou' of rour ttae.

••17

Conllalt,,

~::~~

Profettor of Politloal Soienoe
U4 ProJeot Dlnotor

.....

-
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The questionnaire refet-red. to in the letter from Mr.
McClosky of the University of M1nnesota.conta1ned some interesting qt,;teetions whlch are listed Below for comparison.with
the questions used in this study.
quest~0nnaire

The University of Minnesota

contained about sixteen pages of questions most

of which were to be answered with "Agreen or "Disagreeu.
Results of the University of I"linnesota research were still
unknown

&l.t

the completion of this study.

Most politicians can be trusted to do what they think
is best for the country.
Political bribes are sometimes necessary to keep the
wheels of government turning.
F-1ost politicians are looking out fol:? themselves above
all else.

:-:

Politicians !lave to cut a few corners if they are
going to get anywhere.
People ought to be allowed to vote even if theyoa.n't
do so intelligently.
The best policy is to keep things to one's self,.
No politician dares tell the voters exactly how he
really feels.
Very few politicians have clean recol"ds, so why get
excited about the mudslinging that sometimes goes on?
I don't mind a politician's methods if he manages to
get 'l-;he right things done.
Politicians do not care much about what they say, so
long as they get elected.
Most politicians don't seem to me to really mean what
they say.
Politicians can't afford to be frank with the voters •

.. --- ------

-- ---------~- ------ ----------·· --~--- J
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l"lany politicians are bought off by some prittate
interest. ·

l generally prefer to ~voi-d peopie who support a dif ...
ferent party from the one ! support.
·There is practically no connection between what a
says and wht\ t he will do once l'l.e gets elected.

pol~ tician

Almost everybody is a 11 ttle dishonest.. about some
things, so why expect politicians to be a11y different?

t mind if. a pol;i tic ian gets a 11 ttle 11 rake ...
off1" once in a while, so lon,g as he .does his job pr:op.$·.~.4on'

·~~~): ·in

:mosrt ::re;s~~ets. ,

·

·

·

Most politicians are in polltios for what they can get
out of it personally •
.Most polit1cal parties care only about winning elections and nothir1g more.

I avoid dealing with public officials as much as I can.
All

politic~

is controlled by political bosses.

.,_.

Po..JJ 11W •

-,,

California Teachers Association
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Mq 9, 19.5?
Mr. Hollie w. Crawford
112 w. Fulton Street
Stockton, Calif.
Dear Mr. Crawtords
Mr. Jack R. H1JI&ll haa aucgested yow- naae as a suitable subject for
one or our "School New" procrama. A. a you see by the enclosed llle.no .
KPIX TV ia starting a new aeries or .5 ainu~ neweasta, becinning
Wednesday, May 1.5th •• produced by lPlX and CTA jointly.
Have yml t ny photographs ( rre!erably dull finish , 8 x ·10) which would
be i ll4.::d.rid. 1.ve ... r ~ "' .... pvl! !.cal a ctl HiAsT
Naturally, ! or tf! l eviaion, w would like to have ao~~ethinc "visual." Mr. Hyaan has given
ue a brief outline or your aetivitiea, but we would appreciate further
details, includinc y~ preaent teach1nc aesignaent.
I! poasible, we would schedule thia new itea tor the th1Td show, May
29, and would appreciate hearinc rroa you, with whatever "visuals"
you can supply. Tbey will be returned to you atter the show.

Sihcerol7,

~

~P~.an

~

Public Relations, Radio-Television

I

I
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6, 1957

Dear Friends
This letter co•• to you becauee either (1) you have expressed an
interest in the eeriea of articles now appearing in the NEA JOURNAL,
featuring teachers who are also holding public elective ot!ice, or
(2) eo-.one baa eubld.tted ,our MM ae a poelible candidate tor thie
seriee.
1. I ! 1 vu. .,." a. candidate !~o.~.l ~ u l"" t.!. ~.~u ! >J. t.:J. ... l.vuu.L ,
we hope 70u will till in the attached red-ink blank to be sure that
w bave all the intoration needed. We are ak:i.nl a request that thie
eeries be continued in the REA JOURNAL nut 7ear, but probab~ we eh&U
not have our answer before nut tall.

2. We veey JIUCh hope that you are planning to be at the
Centennial Convention ot tbe MEA in Philadelphia in July. The Open
Mlleting ot the Citisenehip CoaE.ttee will be held on 1'ueada7 afternoon, Juq 2, in the ballroom ot the Warwick Hotel. The greater part
ot the program will be intoi'JIIll give-and-take on the subject ot the
teacher 1n politics.
Last 7ear at the BWIIIIler convention in Portland, we had an overnow
crowd ot 250 people to discuss this matter or the teacher aa a political
citizen . We hope tor an equa~ large and enthusiastic crowd in Philadelphia this •~r. &lcloaed is a copy ot the program. It would give
ua great pleasure it JOU could be our guest at the coffee hour at lrl5
and could rea1n through tbe att.emoon program to aid in the diacuesion.
Would you please return the orange blank (enclosed) to us to let
ua know it you can be with ua? A self-addressed envelope is enclosed
t CJr your conve1J..ence i1 "oply1ng
Sincere~

youra,

~~?.~~~
Charlotte P. Richards
Chairan
&lcloeureaa

Red-ink blank, IN ORDER 'ro C<»>PLETE OUR INFORMATICIJ
Orange blank beginning WHAT ABOUT PHILADELPHIA-AND WHAT ABOUT NEXT YFAR?
Philadelphia Citisenahip Committee program
Envelope tor return
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Open Meeting, Philadelphia Convention
Tuesday, JuJy 2, 1957
2:30 p.m.

CITllENSHIP COMMITTEE.
Preaidil'\&:

WARWICK HOTEL, BALLROOM

Mrs. Charlotte P. Richards, high school
teacher, Femd&le, Michigan, chairlan

Staff Liaison:

Mrs. Lucile Elllaon, NEA Headquarters

(Coffee hour: 1:15,- 2:15 p.m. for representatives of
Citizenship Pilot Projects and Citizenship Consultants.)
Honor Guests:

Past member• and past starr contacts
·'

ot the CommittH.

Report !rom tbe Committee to the profession
PN)el: · "Xes. Some Teachers Are Politicians:
Moderator:

Who,

What? Wl],y? · How?"

Mrs. Charlotte P. Richards ·

Panel members -- teacher politicians featured ih NEA JoUrnal colUmns
Dr. Perr,y A. Christenson, mayor of Coeur d 1Alene, and

dean of the faculty, North Idaho Junior College,
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
·Mr. William Kurtz, member and minority-party leader,

_New Jersey State Assembly, and teacher of high
school commercial subjecta, So~th Ambo7, New Jerser
Dr. Helen Maner, mayor of Geneva, and head or high school

citizenship education department, Geneva, New York
Mr. James R. McDonouch, executive secretar,y, The
Hawaii Education Association, and leader in
tight for poll tical freedom of Hawaiian teachers
Miss Et.t& M. Reid, mayor of Port. Huron, and teacher of
high school &lgllah, Port Huron, Michigan
!nteryiewers -- members of the NEA Citizenthip Committee present
to participate in the discussion
Mrs. Andrema Briney, fourth grade training school
teacher, Murfreesboro, Tennessee
Dr. Harrison C. Lyseth, superintenda1t of schools,

Portland, Maine
Dr. Howard E. Row, assistant superintendent or public

instruction, Dover, Delaware
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ENDORSED 8Y I:VEitY MAJOR TlACHEit DltGANIZATtON Of LDI ANGlll:l:
The Affiliated TNchers Orpnizations of Los An1eles los Anleles Elementary Teachers Club
los An1eles Hilh School Teachers Association
Aff11iated Collqe faculty Association
Probationary and Substitute Teachers Oraanlzation

The American federation of Teachers, local 1021 (Afl)
The los Anleles Comm1tt" of Faculty Representatives
Also supported by business, professional and taxpayer 1roups;
backed by reli&IOUS, parent, CIVIC and welfare leaders,
endorsed by Oraanized labor, by Ethn1c and Cultural aroups ;
supported by both Democrats and Republicans .

COMMITTEE FOR BETTER SCHOOLS
1928 H1llhurst Avenue

•

los Anaeles 27

•

NOrmandy 5·•287
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Tuesday, June 4

FOR BETTER EDUCATION

in Stockton Schools
t.iemMn of Stoclhn'sorpniiM leiMw . . ~fl. dtizefts •nd TAXPAYERS, ••CJir to be•r their sh•re i
proylclftt ....... .-etlon fHities for their chldren and the chilctren of their neight,ors. We believe tha
PIINCJe of the Stoclton UnHiecl School District'1 t11 proposal next Tuesclay wil clo much to lift the level o
eclucetion here to levels of other cities: cut clown on the turnoYW of queliflecl tHchers end eliminate over
crowclinCJ in our school roomi. That's why the folowing Law Unions shonCJiy endorse the June 4 school issue
Automotive Lod.. No. 421
IIEW .Encutivelcwd
United Sttel Workers of America
International Association of
Hod C.niers, Construction and
Local No. 4792
Machinists
General Lebon Union Local No. 73
Municipal. Employees,
liken Local, No. 120
LonCJhorelllltn's Local No. 54
Local No. 101
luilclin~ Em;loyees
ILWU Executive loerd .
Stoclton Newspaper Guild
No. 24
Machinists Local No. 364
Plumbers and Steamfitters
Brickler_: and Tilesetters
Switchmen of North America
Local No. 492
al No. 12
Local No. 179
American Federation of Teachers
C~rpet, Linoleum and Soft T1le
Office ~Y"I Local No. 26
Local No. 1287
Workers, Local No. 1305
Pa'*"'•••rs and P1perworkers
Stationary Engineers Local No. 3q
Etecutive loerd
United-CIO, Port Stockton
Executive Board
Building Tracl.. Council
Local No. 320
Sheetmetal Workers
Culinary Workers Alienee
Typo4Jtaphical Workers
Local No. 283
Local No. 572
Local No. 56
Ttlmsters, Chauffeun, Waref:!ec:trici•ns Local No. 591
Central LaiMw Councd
~•men I Helps Local No. 4H
i ost other California cities already have responded to the needs of their schools and p~ovid e
more funds. It will cost the average Stockton homeowner leu than 4 cents per day to GI V~

OUR SCHOOL CHILDREN AN EVEN BREAK IN EDUCATION!

....... ....._

lfOL&If D. I'UI.UAM

WN. HallY M. IUIAIIIIftAII
ALIX f, WCliiAa

•aua•-•
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Mr. Bol.lie W. Cratard, Ohr.
San Joaquin C))• Dlmoaratio Central
ll.2 West l'ultcm at. ·

Oaait tee

st.ocktaa, Cal1t.
Dear HoW..a
Ple1nre1 UIOOiatecl with tM eD4 ot tbe IObool
tera .... clel.aJe4 fiT dpl ••_r ic. ot wiDnN arat1tale
to JCM ·'81111
at '1fll1r ·-orpaisattaa 'tor tbe en-

w.,._.

4on.-at p"t'WD-oar IOhool tax

B±liUN.

We t • l tbat ve are toz ta.te, iDieed, to "taft
•uoh ft"148Dae ot 1upport tor pablla eduoatiaa ill

Stooktoa.

P~.... be Ulured t!lat we are aotilll Vi th all
poe1ible 411,.toh 1D tr&Dil.atiDa plaDI 1Dto aot1ca
ill rHtorilll a 10Wid e4uaat10Ml JI'OINil tor the
ohp.4ra 1D th11 a
'D'V·

811ioereq.,

~1.
rt~=·-~teD&lat
ot 8ollool1

IDPriD

.,,_,•.

c
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As sent to all members on your list.

June 3 , 19.57

The Honorable H. irJ.

Pat" Kelly
Assemblyman• District 39
State Capitol
Sacramento 14, California
11

. i

Dear Assemblyman Kellyt
I have been asl<:ed b;/ Mr. Hollie t'i• Crawford, {a
highly important constituent} to remind you tha.t he is

writing his Na.ster•s Thesis entitled 11 The Teachers• Role
in Poll tics 11 • He informs me ths.t he would like very much
to have your individual opinion on this matter.
Cordially yours,

ALAN SHORT
AS:jk

Same letter to:

Senators Paul L. Byrne
·Richard J. Do~wig
Robert Montgomery
Jess R. Dorsey
Assemblymen c•rlos Bee
Wallace Henderson
Dorothy Donahoe
H. W. "Pat~ Kelly
Hr~~r.old K. Levering
Vincent 'J:lhomas
Carley Porter
Sheridan Hegland
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Sacramento, California
June 3, 19.57

Hon. Lloyd ltJ. Lowrey
Assemblyman, Jrd District
Room 41L~l
State Capitol

Dear Lloyd:
You have reoe11tly received a letter from a. constituent of mine, Mr. Hollie w, Crawford, who is writing
a Mas:t;er' s Thesis on the subject of 'rThe Teachers' Role
in Poli ticsn. I believe that Mr. Crawford has asked you
for some information which he 'i<Jould like to use .in the
preparation of his thesis.
I know hm..r busy Ne al1 are at the px•esen·t, but if
you do have an opportunity at the conclusion of this session to reply to Mr. Crawford's letter, I would certainly
appreciate it. Thank you very much.
Very truly yours,

WILJ~I1H1

WEft'~'B~ .

co:

Hollie Crawford

BIDDICK, JR.

~rief

Biographical §ketch of

Leo~

A,

Lern~~
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;EO. A LERNER, Editor and Publisher of 18 community newspapers on the north
and northwest side of Chicago, pl·us Skok 1e and Niles Township.
President
President
President
President

of the Myers Publishing Company, Chicago.
of the Lincoln Belmont Publishing Company, Chicago,
of th~ ~. Lo Jo~son Publishing Company, Chicago,
of the Neighbor Press, Chicago.

Born in Chicago 9 Ill. Sept. 20th 9 1907. Educated in Chicago Public Schoo ls ···
Crane·Technical High School -Northwestern University,
Marrieds

Three Children. Resides at 2120 W. Lunt Ave, Chicago, Illinois.

Traveled extensively in the United States and abroad,
uthor of "Continental Journey" and his new book "The Itch of Opinion."
of the Board of Directors of the Chicago Public . Library 1936-1943.
President of the Citizens Schools Committee 1940-1941,
Chairman of' the Board of Trustees of Roosevelt University, Chicago.
~~

President of the Cancer Prevention Center of Chicago.

of Governor S ~ r u t : on' s c - mmit t ee -. the
ommi ssion of the State of Illinois,

· r ~ ~~ me~

lbraho~

Lincoln

u~ mo ri a l

inner of the Annual Award of Merit given by the Decalogue Society of
awyers for his work "In the best interest of Democracy." Previously
warded to such people as Col. Knox, Wendell Willkie, Marshall Field Sr.,
Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt, and oth~r well known personalities.
olonel of the Governor's staff of the State of Oklahoma•
inner of the 19?1 National Editorial Associations HERRICK AWARD "For the best editorial interpretation of Americanism, Democracy, and
esponsible Citizenship,"
953 PUBLISHER OF THE YEAR award by the Accredited Home J.ewspapers of lmer.
955 President of the Accredited Home Newspapers of America.
irector of the

Lin c oln - B~lmont

Y.M.C.A.

ember of the May::.r· ' s Adv j sory Commi tte.e on Juvenile Delinquency,
ember of the Sigma Delta Chi, Journalist professional Fraternity.
ember of the Institute of General Semantics •
.,mber of the Board of t he Chi ca go Be t ter Business Bureau.
CoonChairman of the Na t i onal Commi ttee St evens on for President in 1952
t t he Democ ratic convention, and co~· chairrr.an of the Nati onal Commit te e
f or Vo l un teers for 'Stevenson.
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an address by LEO A. LERNER
At; the UNION TEACHER PRESS ASSOCIATION luntJheon

American Federation of Teachers Convention
Schroeder Hotel .... Milwaukee; hfisoonsin - August 2.5, · 1958

When we are in the midst of great trouble, as we seem

.to be now- ...penultimate trouble, (if pombs fall th.ts is our
neJ(.t to. last trouble} eventually we come to a polnt

~'lhEil:t"e

we

say to eaoh other, 'tWha t can save the worl'd from des true•
tion? 't and after much thougi:lt we always say brightly, "Educa ...

'Cion, education,. is· tl1e answer and the only answer" and then
feel better, as if we have just thoJ..::gl').t of somettting. new and.
encouraging that :3hores up our doubts.
But quite often of late, I, who have spent

a

lifetime

in various fields of education from g:r•ade school to college
level, and. 1n ad.ul t education from teaching immigrants to

read to helping run a huge public library, begin -to woncler
hOli

long it will take before education in the United States.

on the prodigious scale we attempt it, vJill pay off.

That

is• when will it work?

I have not lost my faith in liberal eduoat1on 1 nor
have I fallen for the propaganda that Russian education is
superior t;o ours because it. has concentrated on

mathem~::rcios

. I
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and. the physical sciences. but I am :ready to admit that
American education is in a desperate :race with t:ime.

Amer1•

aan education is the best ln the world, giving more Of

itself to more people than any other system anywhere, and
yet the oounter"elements are so strong and the
benefi. ts so

slo~.r

positi~e

that we have the appearance of failure.
'

James B., Conant; in his introduction to

11

Genet•al

Education in a F'ree Society" (also known as The Harvard
Report") wrote in 1945:

"A good. grounding in mathematics

and. the physical and. biological sciences, combined with
abilj. ty to read and write several foreign languages, does
not provide a sufficient e'duca:t;io:nal background for oi tizens
of a free nation.

Such a program lacks contact with both

man's emotional experience as an individual and his practical

experience as a gregarious animal.-1'
Since that was written we nave had 13 years of educa ...
tional expansion.

~ve

have gone mora deeply into ethical,

social, ana. oul tural fields.

Enormous progress has been

made in the teaching of psychology, the social

ph:l,losophy; at all levels of

m~1turi ty.

sciences~

and

If we can agree that

this progress is rE"jal, t..re get back to my orig:l.nal question:
l.Vhen

will

u. s.

education, as gOod as it isf ;wo;t:k'?

It will work -v.,rhen the improvement in our minds is

rnatche,:l by an equal improvement in

o~r

actions.

Ed.uoation needs to come alive.

It is a powerful but dormant force.

22,3

There are millions of sponges in America soaked up
ldth the great ideas, but the sponges ar•e still beneath the

sea, clinging to the rocks, rooks of insecurity; hab:tt,
reluctance, indifference, laziness, and easy discouragement.
I ViS'\lalize the

teacher~

of America as the sponge

divers who will dive into cold water and liberate these
millions of clinging sponges.
The sponges themselves Nill even·tually efface ·the

ignorance, the middlebrot<r mentali'l:;y, and the custom habit
patterns holding back rapid progress.
In orde.r to aooomplish this, to rnal"'=e education a

positive force for good in society, education (which includes
the educators and the educated, with the educators taking the
lead) will have to go into politics.
Politics controls the present
and the

world~

C?~.nd

the future of America

Politics decides between v.rar ano. peace.

itics decides the general welfare.

Pol-

The vital decisions will

be made in the public forums and the parliaments of the
world.
Up to now, teachlng has no:t had enough influence
above and beyond itself.

'rhe teachers have yielded to the

seen and unseen pres13Ures of those who want to
w:t thout teacher participation.

l"Un

things

But you have the best excuse

in the world today to step in to public matters and make
yourselves felt.

It•s that the self-appointed movers and
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doers, while holding down the influence of the teacher,, have
done ·very poorly themselves.
Teaching has largely minded its own business, while

other professionals like lawyers and. doctors have had a
profound. influence on the geners,l community.

.The lawyers

are the largest single group in the legislatures or the land,
and the doctors have unashamedly gone into politics to protect the il• medical monopoly against the interests of public
health.
But the teachers, who have made more sacrifices and.
have had the most actual influerwe on 1nd1 vidual American
minds, have had J.i ttle positive effect on the

v~n~y

policies

which affect them, the future of their profession; and the

fate of American democracy, which the teachers should have
more interest in defend.:Lng thEm a..ny other' professional group.
The teachers e:n"e the one large professional group in

American life whose r3elf-1nterests ide:nt.ify

~11ith

the self-

interest of Americans as people, and the United States as a
nation.
Today the teachers are like Prometheus, fettered to
11

iJhe severe and desolat;e cragsn with the buzzards picking

at tl1emt "grilled by the sun • s bright fire". a classical
allusion, no dot.tbt, to an investigating committee.
urt

tll'aS

mortal man to t'Jhorn I gave great privileges, 11

Prometl1eus said, "and for tho.t, "Lv-as yoked in th5.s unyielding
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harness.· I hunted out the s eoret spring which, when
revealed, beoame the teacher of men.

This 1s the sin that I

cornmi tted fot' which I pay • ml.iled in my chains under ·t-he open
sky •. Everyth1.ng that comes toward me is occasion for fear. tt
In this great allegory is tlle Htory of the teaching
professiont

Prometheus wafJ nJB.d.e to suffer for hls kind11ass

to man.t for his

l~:nowledge,

for his t-risdom and opposition to

fo:rce, for his hatred of tyranny, for his championship of'
hurnani ty against pe1•secut1on.
The public's way of

lool~:ing

at teachers is a mixture

of admiration and 1nclifferenoe, respect and. irresponsibility,
admission of theiz• indispensability coupled With a reluctanoe

to recogn:lze their physical needs or professional d1gn1.ty.
Today 1 teachers a.:r•e taldng great comfort in the teacher
('5hortage ~ but what Pl"a.ctical evidence is there that the
teacher shortage is understood and e.ppreclated?

Will the

next ·t;en years go by TI'Iithout an improvement j.n the standing

of' the teaching profession?

will be

11

I am afraid the answer to this

yes 11 ln spite of the shortage because ther•e is no

evidence that the effOJ;''i:i to keep the teacher-s neutralized an.d
mute is

bei1~

overcome.

A parent. doesn't think of a teacher as a professloool
person, but as a sort of extra parent provided by God.

Our

notions of teachers come from \hJestern films and. the folk
attitude toward the clergy, Nhioh is expected to devote its

life to humanity for very little in real wages.
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P,arents don't get paid .for being parents, so why
should you?

They grud;.g1ngly yield eno'!-lgh to ltve on, but no

frills, mind you.

In Richard. Chase's new boolt, '11l!he De.mooratio V:ista 1'
he der.cribes a class of ''new ba:r-barian, who doesn't mind
spending $1;000 for

e.

deep freeze or

~~5,000

;f'Qr a swimming

pool, "as long as he doesn. 1 t have to spend anything to raise

the salaries of the teachers in t;he public schools. 11
I have news for the
barians, but ·che old.

author~

barbE~rians

These are not new bar ...

with new toys.

The teacher is a scapegoat in the home. a necessary
nuisance to the Board of Ed.uca.ti on, and a footstool

in local

e•n.d natione.l po11 tics.
It is time the. scapegoat buoke.d, the nuisap.oe estab-

lished the respect
,. to which he is entitled, and the footstool
kicked pacl<:.

The weakness in Prometheus was that he merely

got mad., I don't advocate .gett:'ln,g '1ii.B,d'J' but

d.oj.:ng

the s.ame

kind of patient education at large thEtt you do in the class ....
rQom, anq. stepping up the volumll.

The l;est defense is a

general offense.
Go on the premise.that what is good for the community

is good for teachers, therefore good for the students and
inevi'tably good for the community • and thE,m worl-t to rais.e

the standards of the whole community of your influence.
The teachers must consciously take a signifioant part
in community lea.dersh:i.p.

You may smile when r.suggest that
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every woman teacher

qe a Jane A(ldams and every man a Raymond.

Robbins but I rerntnd yo..;t that these inspiring people of the

t:?Oo:\.al upheaval of the early twentieth ae:ntury were not
afraid of soiling their hands in politics.

Jane Addams rode

thrOt..lgh the Chicago alleys on the garbage wagons~ Hay Robbins
IJII'Orktad closely t'llith Harold Ickes, Theodore

Gifford Pinohot,

Roosevelt, and.

Politics 1t3 inevttable if you are going

to accomplish anyth.i.ng.

I think the teachers of th(3 United States could put

over the A F of T Federal Aid program by the next session of
Co:ng:r(~ss

if they get busy Ni th a well-plam'led program of

political education.

The admin:lstration has obviously

dragged its feet• a.nd it needs some prod.d.ing.
Congress.

So does

If \'llhittaker and Baxter could stop medical health

insurance on behalf of the doc i;ors 1 the teacherr:; can :e..Y1 over
the 7-point Federal Aid to Education program with the aid of
enlightened citizens.
The seven points:
l.

z.

4.

6.

Federal Aid for school construction.
Federal Aid for improvement of teacher's
salaries.

Federal Aid to increased and improved health
and welfare for school children.
Federal Ald. for sc.holaral:lips and loa.ns for
higher education.
Continued Federal Aid for schools ~ .1 federally
impaoeed. areas.
Federal Aid for the eradication of adult
illiteracy.
An adequate research progrt\ll'l for the office
of Education.
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I read in Harper's magazine (August 1958) that Bronx...

ville, New York, which spends the most money for public
@ducat ion per capita in the oountry has
congressmen, a troglodyte

n-~med

011e

of the worst

Ralph 't<J, Gwinn.

ThiS may

sound like an argument against education, but to . me 1 t ~ s an
argument in favor of every intel+igent teacher get;ting .into

polit:).cs, and h€(lping to put an end. to the Reig11 of the Roc.
!n Pace 1 s '*They tvent to College» we read of some 500

s_r§d:uate,s .Qf.

~~he.

U:n.i.V.!l"fi..1l;:.:t Qf. Minn~sota who, tep. ye.ar~ after

graduation, v\Tere almost eomplc;;t:;ly disinterested in, and
:l.gnort?.nt of, public matters relating to the :tr
In thls

c~tmo'$phere,.

Ot-Jn

welfare ..

t'lfhere even the educated are largely

contemptuous of. public af'fa.:lrs, good. exau1ple is needed from
the teaone:t's.

I fee]. I must say a worad ab9ut Boards of JI:auoation,
In many cities they are the No. l menace to education in

America.

They are in a sense a reflection of the public's

indifferent a. tti tude toward. ·the schGols, but '!llfhen they harden

into cliques they outdo the public attitude.

Instead of ask-

ing themselves nrs this. good for the

a:nd the com-

munity?,

t~hey

aslt

11 \1ha

ohildl~en

t will ·this do to the ta:ll:es?" ''Will this

protect the local property owner?u '*Will this hurt the administra tl on t>1Th:ich appointed. me or elected me ? 11

'tltJ:l.ll this

endanger the people in power in the community?tt and

nca.n I

mal{e a whip out of this to beat r:some poor devil in the

school system and thus get my ntl.me in the paper?,.
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Teachers should be involved in Board of Education
seieot1on throughout ·the Unt ted States.

Teacher's organiza ...

tions should t\TOrl{ for local government tha.t will appoint.

board members V'·Jho care z:tbout tbe chilctren. the teachers, and

the schools.

A member of the Board. of EO.uc£:.t1on ought to

have·at least the educational qualificatlo:ns of the teachers
he hires.

A f'etJ years bEwk i:r.. Chicago we had a Board of Eduoa,.,.·
'Cion of ten men'fbers and not, one of them

pu·bllc school.

h~Hl.

a child in a

They ran them 1 but they d.id.n 1 t believe in

them ., so you can 1J:l18..gine how they ran themt
You work in them and you do believe ln them, and there
are gree;t opportunities for improving the cond:lt1.ons under
14h:loh you i-ITOl"k and the cl1:mr:ite of the communi ties.

J?arel:lt-teaoher organ:Lzations must become .mor•e mili ta.nt

and less neutralist.

l once went to a PTA meeting and said•

"Let • s do sometl:d.ng about this, l.ike ou1, Amer:tcan f'(.lJ:tefEit.thers
~;ho

dumped the tea in the

Bo~ton

Harbor."

One dame got up and replied, ''That • s history, that's
got :nothl:l'lg to do with tl'li s.

\~e

don't e11gage in politics.''

like it was a dirty word,

She said

"politics~

Our

mine in journalism. yours l.n teaching; and

job~

in teacher's journal. ism, is tG.iiBla.ke the t;eachers and. tht7 com...

munity understand that we are living in and making history,
and that the kil'ld of history

V"H3

make is up to .nobody bu·c us.
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An intelligently orientated PTA oan be most influential, and
useful.
A small boy had transformed a slum lot into a beautiful
The p:reacher oame along and said to the boy, uxou

garden.

and the Lord have certain done wonders in tn:ts old lot."

'rhe boy answered,
wheli the,

Lord had it

~wo,more

11

You should have seen this place

by hisself',''

points:

! am constantly being asked. l1ow to improve public

relations,
public

Public relations does nc.>t exist in a

l ..elations

come

~ls

Good.

v~ouum.

a resul·t of having a program that

makes sense, and activity which deserves favorable publicity.
'rhe truth about· you maltes the best public l"'ehctions,

if the truth is goocL

If the truth is bad, change yourself,

not your publicity.
rrhe second pOil'lt iS about teaohel'll publications.

In

33 years of publ1shing newspapers I have found no matter what
kind. of newspaper you publish, .no matter now local or small

the audience, the readers want the paper to reflect;. the
solid conneotlons of the little th:t:ngs to the big things.

l'hey like personals and local :news, ·but they don•t 111ant

1

their intelligence insulted With nothing but.

They 1.1ke to

ltnow· how their co:r:>ner of tbe 'I'TOrld relates to the rest of it.,
Don •·t run the paper as i:t' the readers were morons, and.

you'll find they appreciate being evaluated as literate and
wide ... visioned.
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As editors, teachers, and. workers in. the community
today we need to have one objeoti ve,

th!a-t of forwa.rcl1ng

democratic principles, to make a positive, acc£3pted, admired
creed of democracy •.· vJe have ·t.o believe. in democracy our.,.,.

selves, practice lt. anc1 see to it tha.t others do.

1rJe must

help maJce an erttractl ve universal doctrine out of lt 'Chat
~'lill

give hope a.nc1 practical comfort to the peoples of the

world.
11

Every man and woman a

missionar~r

of democracy, u at

horne and abroad, would d6 a. great deal to offf3et th,e :nega ....

ti vism and confor'm1ty t1hich have ruled our daily 11 ves since

the great victories of t";he second world. -v1ar.

The teachers

of America 'are t;he moGt logical class to provide leadershi:t>

to r::natoh back

ou1~

victories from the jaws of defeat.

